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Thi News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 81— NUMBER

11

Heart Ailment Fatal

Holland Students

For Mr*. Van Den Brink

WillTakePart

of 119 Ea«t Seventh St., died un-

Parke, Davis Co.

AnnualPrayerDay

Reports Earnings

Observances Held

During Last Year

In

Mr*. Arthur Van Den Brink, 67,

expectedlyWednesday afternoon
at her home. Death was caused by

In

Music Festival

a heart condition.
Survivingare three sons, Ray
and Evert of Holland and Henry
Holland High School
of Grand Rapids; nine grandchilAnd HoUand Christian dren; two sisters, Mrs. G. Schaaftenar and Mrs. Henry Dekker,
To Send Participants
and a sister-in-law,Mrs. G. Van
Holland and Holland Christian Den Brink, all of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
high schools will take active parts
Saturday afternoon, 1:30 at the
the district 7 vocal music fes- home and 2 p.m. at Ninth Street
tival to be held April 14 at Ot- Christian Reformed church. The
tawa Hills high school in Grand Rev. Thomas Yff and the Rev.
William Haverkamp will officiate.
Rapids.
Burial will be at Pilgrim Home
Robert E. Moore, vocal music cemetery. The body has been takinstructor at Holland high school, en from Ver Lee funeral home to
is chairman of district 7 that in- the residence,where friends may
cludes Kent, Ottawa. Ionia, Oce- call.
ana, Montcalm, Muskegon and

Holland Schools

Local Plant Expected

Special Assemblies

To Begin Operations

Feature Speakers,

1951

Music by Students

In Last Half of
Detroit

—Parke, Davis A

Holland schools Wednesday ob-

Co.

aerved annual Prayer Day

hope* to begin production of syuthetic drug* in its new chemical
laboratory in Holland in the last
half of 1951, according to the com-

for

crops and industry with special
assemblies and wnaUer group observances.
At Holland high school, the Rev.
, G. Reynen of Bethel Reformed
church spoke to the large student
body during an extended chapel
period this morning.His effective
talk, entitled"What Are You Living For?" was related to the
meaning and Importance of the
day.
Holland Junior high school had
Prayer Day assembly In the
school gymnasium this morning.
The program was planned by students In home room 30 and featured a message, ’The Power of
Prayer," by the Rev. John Vander
May of First Reformed church of

pany's annual financialreport re-

The Holland plant Is part of the

drug firm’s expansion at home
and that now is reaching into
many foreign countries.
The report revealed that a new

Newaygo

counties.
manufacturinglaboratory in ArHolland high will send about
gentina "is well underway” and
Girl 3,
250 students to participate.They
that another manufacturing and
will include three glee clubs, two
research laboratory for production
ensembles and choirs. Christian
of Chloromycetin and other drugs
high school’s choir and others Injured by
is nearing completion in England.
will participate,according to MarA new plant in Brazil began
vin Baas, music director.
production during 1950 and plans
Mary Ann Beukema. 3. daughPiano, and vocal soloists, small
include further expansion in Engensembles, choirs and glee clubs ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beu- land, Cuba, Australia and India.
Harlem.
kema of 9 North River Ave. was
will perform before competent
David Wolbert,room governor,
Besides the home offices and
judges and receive written com- struck and injured by an automo- laboratoriesin Detroit, the comannounced the program and Joan
bile at about 2 p.m.
ments, criticismsand suggestions
pany has branches in 24 other
Siebelink led devotions.Music was
The accident occurred in front cities in the United State* and
regarding their performance.
presented by the Girls Glee club
Ratings include superior, excel- of the Beukema residence as Mary four in Canada.
under directionof Robert Moore.
Ann was attempting to cross the The reports listed net sale* of
lent, good, fair and poor.
They sang "Venl, Creator, Splritstreet. Driver of the car was $105,707,659 and net earningsof
All
junior
and
senior
high
or," by Bart-Schmid, and "Th«
The craft haa been neglected aince tha Influx of
Frtd and Fannla Tan Cata, 29 Eaet 18th St*
schools are invited to send con- Arthur Tyler, 2% Howard Ave. He $17,864,830for 1950. both the
Green Cathedral," Hahn.
modern furniture,Ten Cate Indicated, but la atill
laarnad tha afle-old craft of caning furniture
was headed north when the acci- highest in the drug company’s 84Assembly programs also were
testants.An estimated 1.500 mua
useful
art
where
antique
and
heirloom
furniture
about 25 yeara ago In tha Saginaw Inatitutc for
sicians are expected to take part. dent occurred.
year history. Net sales representheld at each public elementary
Is in need of repair. The blind couple have lived in
tha Blind. Thay have recently revived their work
Mrs. Tyler was riding ii. the ed a 21.8 per cent increase over
school. Arrangement* were mad*
Those receiving superior ratings
Holland for 25 years. The Holland Lions’ club has
with canea, reeda, and ruahea and today even
car with her husband and said af- the previous peak reached in 1949.
H.
Qatrllnga
by the assemblyprogram commitare
eligible
to
take
pfcrt
in
the
endorsed
the
Ten
Cate’s
work.
employ a modern plaatic material in lieu of cane.
tee at each building. Music and
state festival at Michigan State ter the accident that the little Earnings were 43.9 more than
girl ran out from between two
devotions were planned and precollege in May.
the 1949 total.
Net earning* were equivalent to
sented by the children.
For the first time, junior high parked cars and into the side of
State
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw of
students will take part. However, the Tyler car.
$3.65 on each of the 4,896,790
Hospital official* were still shares.
Sixth Reformed church was speakparticipants in this division will
working on the girl's injuries at
at Lincoln school; . the Rev.
Dr. A. William Leschohier, comnot receive ratings.
Walter de Velder, missionary from
Events in both divisionsinclude press time and would not com- pany president, said that the 1950
China, at Washington school; Mrs.
sales, "among other things, reflect
piano, soprano, contralto, tenor ment on her condition.
For Californians
Robert Van Zyl, publhr achool
the increasing availabilityof our
and bass solos, small ensembles
speech correctionist, at Van Raalnew antibioticdrug, Chloromyceof 16 or less members, choirs,
The age-old craft of caning
te school; Elsie Stryker, director
tin. and its widespread acceptance
choruses and glee clubs.
Police chairs and weaving baskets has
of religious education at Hope
and use by the medical profession
Judges for the various events Stores to
been revived in Holland by a blind
The stale board of canvassers church, at Longfellow school, and
throughoutthe world."
include Maynard Klein from the
couple who met while learning the
Warrant* for the arrest of the caning process in the Saginajy InBesides Chloromycetin, the firm was scheduled to meet in Lansing Robert Van Zyl, Western TheoUniversityof Michigan, John Mer"mystery tourists”were authoriz- stitute for the Blind about 30
manufactures more than 1,400 at 3 p.m. today to canvass re logical seminarystudent, at Froerill from Alma college. Bernard
ed Wednesday by county prosecu- years ago.
bel school.
other products.
Stone from Centra! Michigan colturns of the special 23rd senator
tor Wendell A. Miles and Chief of
Christian -high school observed
Charges against 1950 earning*
lege of education. Miss Martha
The couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Holland atores will be closed for income taxes, including the ial district primary held Monday Prayer Day with a brief tervic*
Police Jacob Ven Hoff.
White and John Richardsonfrom
Fred Ten Cate of 29 East 18th
from noon until 3:15 pm. on Good
Wanted for investigatibn of St., residents of Holland for 25
recently enacted excess profits in Ottawa and Muskegon counties during the regular chapel aervice.
The Ottawa county Democratic MichiganState college.
Friday, March 22, according to a
breaking and entering' charges in years.
tax, amounted to $15,200,000 or
Donald Fink, director of vocal
Official returns were received Marvin Schans of the faculty waa
I club will hold its second meet
decision made at a meeting of the
Holland are Nita and Donald GalThe Holland Lions club became ing since activationFriday at 8:30 music at Ottawa Hills high school, Retail Merchants division of the $8,550,000more than charged Wednesdayfrom Ottawa county in charge. At Christian elementary schools, pupils in each room
lagher of Sacramento,Calif. A interestedin the couple and memagainst 1949 earnings.
is chairman of the festival
and the state board awaited tabu planned and conductedtheir own
Chamber of Commerce this week.
third man, described as their cou- bers Monday endorsed their work. pjn. in the council chamber at
At the end of 1950, the company
Other business at the same had current assets of $67,662,197 lationa from Muskegon county special observances.
nn, is wanted on a “John Doe
Fred Ten Cate, who explained City Hall.
meeting
included an address by compared with $49,402,845 in De- today. Monday’sprimary preceded
warrant.
Special guest* at the meeting
the process, said that all good
Aurey
Strohpaul.
of the West cember, 1949. The company's a special election set for April 2
The order* for arrest were caning is done by hand, but added will include Tom Ryan, candidate
Fire Girls
Michigan Tourist and Resort as- current liabilitiesal year-end when the districtwill select a
authorizedfollowinginformation that certain four-ply caning is to- for state supreme court justice;
successor to the late Sen. Frank
sociation, who spoke on how merreceived by Holland police from day done by machnie. “But this Prof. G. Waugh of Ypsilanti,canwere $26,521,999.
Cross
chants can improve relations with
E. McKee of North Muskegon.
police Chief J. V. Hicks of Sacra- we do is six-ply,” he said.
didate for state superintendent of
Due
lo closeness ol both Retourists. One of his points was to
mento.
Mrs. Ten Cate added to her public instruction; Jan Vanderkeep employes informed of events
publican and Democratic primary
Van Hoff expressed the view husband's remarks by saying that ploeg of North Muskegon, apparvoting, slate officialsanticipated
Holland's 900 some Camp Fire in your area so they can be helpCross Gifts
that the "tourists”are out of the rush work was also taught in the ent winner of the Democratic canrecount petitions will be filed in
ful
to
shopping
tourists.
GirL
joined
Camp
Fire
Girl*
Holland area by this time. A gen- Saginaw Institute, along with the didacy lor state senator; and
each race. Under state law, canThe divisiondiscussed « report
Ottawa county has collected
eral statewide alarm has been is- basket weaving — done with reeds county chairman Roy Heirholzer throughout the nation Monday
didates have two days after the $12,468 or 37 per cent of its asbegan
observance
of
the
or- on the pricing chart required by
•ued
—and broom-making,another of Grand Haven.
in
state Ixmrd of canvassers deter- signed Red Cross quota of $35,Meanwhile,other examples of a age-old hand craft.
W. A. Chojnowski of Grand ganization's 41st birthday anni- the Office of Price Stabilization,
and
president
George
Good
authormines the results to file recount 631, Fund Chairman Peter Van
men answering Gallagher's des- The materialsthe Ten Cates Haven, club president, will pre- versary. With specialemphasis on
Red Cross gifts in Holland city petitions.
Dornelen, Jr., announced Wednescription changing nickels for bills use comes from India. The cane side. Horace Dekker of Holland the national birthday project, ized study of the “studentamRobert J. Kouw. Holland real- day.
"Everybody Counts."local mem- bassador" plan, whereby student* to date exceed $4.10(1 or 32 per
were supplied police by Holland material looks like bamboo splint- is club secretary.
Holland city to date has a betmerchants.A local soft-good mer- ers. but has no joints in the twenThe meeting is open to anyone bers are planning a series of cele- are sent to Europe on an exchange cent of the $12,828.16 quota. tor. who finishedeight votes beCampaign Chairman Peter Van hind Clyde Gcerlings,also of Hol- ter record by collecting$6,414.08
chant reported that someone an- ty-foot strips. A modern counter- who cares to attend, according to brations and acts of service basis.
Domelcn, Jr., announced Friday. land. in the canvassed vole, an- or 50 per cent of its $12,838.16
swering Gallagher's description part to the imported cane is an John Bontekoe of Holland, mem- throughoutthe week.
He said about $7,800 has been nounced Wednesday he will file goal.
Elementary
Cemp
Fire
Girls
changed $15 worth of nickels into imitation plastic cane that Ten ber of the club.
collected thus far in Ottawa for a recount in 10 Ottawa counattended a box supper and par- DAY Auxiliary Plans
Van Domelen urged all volunbills Tuesday.
Cate said is even better than the
county, or about 22 per cent of ty precincts and perhaps a few in teer workers in this area to comty Monday at the Woman's LiterIn addition, purchasesof pre- real material.
Packages for Veterans
John A. Hossink
the quota. The south half of Ot- Muskegon county.
plete their calls and report to
ary club house. Feature of the
acriptions made out to Mrs. GalMillard T. Woods. North Mus- their chairmen or Red Cross
evening will be the gatheringin
The DAV auxiliaryheld it* reg- tawa county has collected about
lagher were paid for partly with
Dies at His Home
of “Dolls to Foster Friendship.” ular business meeting Wednesday $5,500 or 26 per cent. 'Hus in- kegon Negro civic leader, who lost headquarters at 6 East Eighth SL
nickels in two Holland drug
Fennville to
•tores, police said.
John A. Hossink. 51. of 388 All groups of the city and sur- evening in the DAR room of the cludes Holland city gifts. Very to Jan B. Vanderploegby a oneThe information came from
West 18th St., died at his home rounding area have been working City Hall. Mrs. Edwin Oudman, few residentialand business vote margin in the Democratic
workers have reported to date, race, also is seeking a recount.He
Californiain answer to a telegram
Wednesday afternoon. Death was on this project, which is the mak- commander, presided.
Plans were made to send Easter and industrialgifts lead at pre- has not indicated in which prefrom Van Hoff checking on regiscaused by a heart attack. He was ing of rag dolls for children in
Mail
cincts he will ask the recount.
surprise packages to hospitalized sent.
tration of the auto used by the
born May 22. 1899. in Lakotown Europe.
Kouw pilled 1.398 votes in OtVan Domelcn urged Red Cross
Junior high school members will veteran*. It was decided that
•uspects. The return telegram
Mail service by truck from township.He was employed by
from Chief Hicks said that the Holland to Fennville will begin the Bay View Furniture Co., and present their finished dolls at a St. those who had donations were ,to volunteers to report to their chair- tawa county to 1.145 for Goer- Is
Gallaghersare “suspected narco- April 1, Postmaster Harry Kra- was a member of the Sixteenth Patrick's Dad-Deughtersupper take them to Mrs. C. Havinga or men or the Red Cross headquar- lings. hut Kouw received only 37
votes in Muskegon county wheretic addicts and peddlers and are mer announced Wednesday.
Street Christian Retormed church. next Tuesday. All dolls have been Mrs. Oudman by Tuesday noon. ters as soon as they complete
Dr Herman J. Friedericy, adas Geer lings polled 298. Total
made
and
clothed
by
the
girls
March
20.
It
was
announced
that
their
list*.
The new regulationauthorizes Surviving are his wife. Albertha;
•aspects in a number of drugvisor to the Netherlandsambasvote
was
1.413
for
Gcerlings
and
those women wishing to go to the
•tore burglaries in California.” extensionof existing star routes two sons. Alvin of Zeeland,and with the aid of their leader*.
sador in Washington on Asian af1,435 for Kouw.
They have not been at their from Hamilton to Fennville.The Garold of Holland; four grand- In canning out other phases of Michigan Veterans Facilitieshosfairs, addressed the joint classes
Vanderploeg
received
602
votes
the
“Everybody
Counts’’
theme,
pital in Grand Rapids March 29
Sacramento address for some move has been under study for children; his parents. Mr. and
in Far Eastern history, members
Pitcher
and
Woods
601
in
the
district.
time, Hicks said.
Mrs. Albert Hossink of Holland; the local organization is sponsor- to assist with the party for the
some time, Kramer said.
and the InternationalRelations
ing
project*
to
benefit
serviceThe Californians are wanted in
veterans were to make plan* with
Under the new schedule. Fenn- foifr sisters. Mrs. Gerrit Essenelub and other members of the
connectionwith three break-ins ville will get two truck runs each berg and Mrs. Herman Heetderks men, the aged, patientsat Holland Mrs. Oudman.
Burnlps GOP Select!
history department at Hope colin Holland during the week-end, day but Sunday and holidays.No both of Holland. Mrs. William hospital and local convalescent
The next meeting will be on
lege Wcdne.sday.
homes,
and
other*
in
their
own
Candidates
at
Caucus
and with another theft in Zee- runs will be made on Sunday, and Boes of Graafschapand Mrs.
April 11 with the election of offiDr. Friedericy arrived in Holland.
cers.
only the morning run on holidays. George Bouws of East Saugatuck; age groups.
George Zuverink pitched one
Burnips (Special) — Republicans land Tuesday night and left this
Police said that a further check
Serving as hostesses for the
The morning schedule calls for one brother, Alfred of Holland.
inning in a desert sandstorm at picked their slate of officers at a afternoonfor Ann Arbor, where
•t one of the week-end’s victims the truck to leave Holland at 6:15
evening were Mrs. Don Breuker,
Funeral services will he held Friendly Argument
Tucson. Ariz., Monday and lost caucus held Saturday in Burnips he has been invited to speak at
showed that $60 in nickels was a.m. and arrive in Fennville at Saturday at 1:30 p m. at Dykstra
and Mrs. C. Havinga.
the University of Michigan. While
his first major league baseball community hall.
missing from the pin ball machine, 6:55 a.m. On the return trip, the funeral chapel and at 2 p.m. at Get* Out of Hand
Those nominated include: Fred in Michigan, he also spoke at
game.
and that another $20 in nickels truck will go through New Rich- Sixteenth Street Christian ReThe game Vva., an exhibition Buhler, supervisor; John Hoek- Michigan State college.
A friendly argument about oc- Art Contest Scheduled
was reported missing by the Dion- mond, East Saugatuck and Ham- formed church. Burial will be in
Friedericy came to Holland at
match
between the New York zema, clerk; Frank E. Smith,
cupation* developed into two disese confectionery in Zeeland.
ilton, and return to Holland at Graafschap cemetery. Friends may
For Western Michigan
Yankees and the Cleveland In- treasurer; Frank A. Smith, high- the invitationof the Netherlands
orderly
conduct
charges
against
The "mystery tourist" angle 8:20 a.m.
call at the home Friday afternoon
dians, the Yanks winning 10-8 in way commissioner;Kenneth F\ Information bureau, who arranged
two HoUand men Tuesday night.
came into the case Monday when The afternoontuck will leave and evening.
Announcement haa been made ten innings.
Moored. Frank Heasley and Wil- his Michigan tour. He had been
Bert Grotenhui*. 48, route 5,
a man tried to change $26 worth Holland at 4:55 and stop at Hamthat entry blanks are available Zuverink, former Holland Fly- liam Moomey, justices of the invited to speak at the annual
and
Dan
M.
Deneen,
65.
of
75
East
of nickels into bills at a Holland ilton, East Saugatuck and New
for the seventh annual Western ing Dutchman star, entered the peace; Heith Hyde, Marshal Sim- meeting of the American AssociaMr*. Mamie Pixley Die*
Ninth St., each paid $24.70 fine
dime etore and left without his Richmond before arriving in
Artists show. The exhi- game when the score was knotted mons. Loren Buhler and William tion of Geographersin Chicago
and costs in Municipal Court Michigan
money when an officerwas call- Fennville at 6:05 p. m. It will In Grand Rapids Home
bition is scheduled for April 9 to in the tenth inning and gave up Stickley.constbales.and Clare W. l&st wcok
Wednesday
on
charge*
of
disad.
leave Fennville at 6:20 and arrive
23 at Grand Rapid* Art gallery. one walk that proved his downfall. Leow, board of review.
While in Holland as the guest
Further checkingrevealed that back in Holland at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Mamie Pixley, 66, of Grand orderly conduct.
All those working in fields of The walk, coupled with an Indian
of NIB, Dr. Friedericy visitedthe
They
were
arrested
Tuesday
the three-member party had paid
Each trip will add about 10 Rapids, widow of the late Guy
oil painting,water color, craft*,
Netherlands museum end was
error and a single by Gene Woodtheir room bill at a local tourist miles to the present schedule, Pixley,died Saturday night at her night by city police.
Regular Meeting Held
sculpture and the graphic arts ling gave the. Yanks their win.
guest at an informal coffee kletz
After
their
appearance
in
court
home partly in nickels.
Kramer said. Presentlythe star home of a heart attack. She was
may enter. Each contestant may
this morning at City HalL
Hank Workman, who batted for By Nurses Association
this
morning,
they
once
more
beroute is 30 miles round trip, and the former Mamie Oven* of Olive
submit three work*.
Joe Page, the winning pitcher,
came
the
best
of
friends, Municithe new route will be about 40 Center.
Entries must be returned to the
A regular meeting of the Ot- Mn. Jessie Klonder
Mr*. Ida Campbell Die*
Survivor* are two daughters, pal Judge Cornelius vander Meu- gallery by March 21. Works ot the later scored an Insurance nin on
mile* round trip. The run is coar
tawa
County District Nurses asJim
Brldeweser's
long
fly.
Mrs. Ray Smith of Grand Rapids len commented.
At Grand Haven Home
traded to Ted Bos.
artist must be turned in to the
The
Indians battered Vic Ras- sociation was held in Zeeland Succumbs at Home
• At present, Fennville must de- and Mrs. Lyle Davis of Lansing;
gallery not later than March 28. chi, Lou Burdette and Page for 16 Monday evening. Miss Ruth
Grand Haven (Special)— Mr*. pend on itar route service from two granddaughter*;two sister*, Earnest Brooks Named
Armand Merizon,Grand Rapids hits but made three errors, the Smith, president, ' conducted the
Mrs. -Jfssle Klunder, 78, of 123
Ida L. Campbell, 83, widow of Benton Harbor and then trucked Mrs. Eliza Welton of HoUand and
portrait and marine painter, is. last leading to the two unearned business meeting.
South Church St., Zeeland, died at
Archibald Campbell, died at her back to Fennville,Kramer said.
Mrs. John Bishop of Zeeland; one To Special Committee
chairman of the contest.
It was decided to send a dele- her home early Monday.
winning run*.
home, 225 Franklin St., at 8:15
brother, WiUiam Ovens of HolSurvivingare one son. Arthur
gate
to the MichiganState Nurees
Joe Collinsclubbed a home run
Lansing—Correction*Commisam. Sunday, after a two-week
land, several nieces and nephew*.
of Chicago; one daughter, Edn*
convention
which
is
to
be
held
in
off
LeRoy
Wheat
with
one
on
in
•toner
Earnest
C.
Brook*
of
HolillneM.
Two Can Collide
Mothers Club Meeting
Klunder of Zeeland;two grandthe fifth. The Yank* scored their Detroit April 25-28.
land, Wednesday wa* appointed
She waa born Ida Andre*, in
Cara driven by Jane De KruytDr. Anna Ruth Korteling.medi- children, and on* great grandrun* in five two-run rallies. The
to a three-mancommitteeof state Held at Montello School
Grand Haven, July 4, 1867, and er, 145 East 14th St., and Edward Municipal Court News
Indians deadlocked the score in the cal missionary from India, gave a child
had lived here all her life. On L. Cammenga, 598 Graafschap Six drivers paid traffic fine* in department heads to survey adeOct 11, 1887, the waa married to Rd., coUided at 12:30 a.m. today Municipal Court Tuesday. John quacy and safety of temporary The Montello Park Mothers ninth on a triple by Dale MitcheH short talk on the nursing conditions in that country. She alio re- OlHctr’i Car Hit
Mr. Campbell, who died Dec. 4, at the corner of Central Ave. and Baskett, 253 West 16th St., paid housing for agencies burnt out in club met Monday evening at the and Lou Klein's tingle.
school. Mrs. W. Clare Walker
viewed the class difference*.
1936. She waa a member of Prea- Eighth St According to police, $17 fine and costs for speeding. the state office building fire.
Grand Haven (Special) — - KenGovernor Williams, in naming president, conductedthe business
byterian church apd former dea the De Kruyster car, headed south John A. Wolbert,route 2, Ham
neth Wieringa, 18, route 2, Spring
Scoots
Collect
Paper
meeting. Mr* Harry Bleeker led
cones*, past president of the Wo- on Central, struck the rear of the ilton, paid $7 fine and costs for the xonunittee, explained that
Lake, wa* given a ticket for failEleven ton* of waste paper New Registrations
man's club and a member of the Cammenga vehicle, headed west failure to observe due caution. many agencies feared for safety devotions.
ure to stop within an assured
Before
the
registration
deadline
were
collected
by
members
of
Boy
Tuesday musicale, life member of on Eighth, forcing the Cammenga George R. Schaftenakr, 50 West of their record* in temporary The main discussionof the eve
clear distance ahead after hi* car
at
8
p.m.
Tuesday,
24
new
voters
ning was the project of serving Scout troop six in Holland on SatGrand Haven OES No. 245.
car Into a meter collection box 14th St, paid $5 fine and costs quarters with inadequate protechit a new 1951 auto owned and
meals in the new school gym at urday. Troop leadersdescribed the registeredin the city and 25
Surviving are four children,- in front otf the First National for speeding. Blaine Timmer, 323 tion against fire and theft.
driven by Polio* Officer • Curtis
others
reinstated
their
polling
drive
as
"very
successful."
Money
Tulip Time. The appointment of
Mrs. Agenes Stine, Esther Camp- bahk. Mr*. De Kruyter was given West 17th St, paid $2 parking . Others named to the committee
Baldus Tuesday night. Wieringa*
program committee for the April earned by collecting the waste privilegesby registeringchange*
bell, local high school teacher, a ticket for running a red flash- fine. Glenn Essenburg.10 East are David A. Forbes, insurance
of address. These registrationswho was ticketedby another offipaper
wifi
be
used
to
pay
campmeeting
was
delayed
until
a
later
and Archibald,all at home, and er. Damage to her car wa* esti- 15th' St, and Roger A. Van Leeu- commissionerchairman;and P. J.
ing expenses of troop members were for the April 2 general elec- cer, had^iit the Baldus car
date.
Kenneth of Spring Lake; also two mated at *100, and to the Cam- wen, route 6, paid $1 parking Hoffmaster,conservation depart
wa* pulling away from the
tion.
Refreshment*
were
served.
thi*
summev.
meat director.
fines.

Holland

Auto

Warrants Ordered

Canvass

Blind Couple Revives

Awaited Before
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Recount Asked

By Holland

Close
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To Hold Meeting

Camp
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Service
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•
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Statistics Bare

Former Residents

Wed 60 Years

Cheapens Dollar
Mr*. America Finds

Economy

When She Shops
Washington— "Prices arc termore today than
a week ago,” is heard a dozen
times a day in every store in the

MARCH

13,

1931

Solo Trio to

Hamilton

spring conference of the

rible, five cents

Appear With Hope Orchestra
First

The trouble is that the value of
the dollar has gone down, not that
prices have gone up. The dollar is
a unit of measurement like a
quart or a yardstick.Instead of
Mr. and Mrs.
trading a bushel of potatoes for a
piece of cloth or handful of nails,
Former Holland residentsMr.
we use money to save the trouble and Mrs. Corniel Rooks of Los
of finding a trader who has what Angeles.Calif.,celebratedtheir

Fennyille (Special) — After 16
years, the Republican party has
been revived in Clyde township,
.Allegan county, which takes in
the south half of the village of
Fennville.Manlius township which

in the north half has
been predominantly Republican
takes

through the years.
But Tuesday afternoon,interested Republicansgathered in Clyde
township hall and named a full
date for the first time in 16 yeans
marking the first caucus since tht
years of the big New Deal landslides in 1932 and afterwards.
The new ticket is headed bf
Vernon Case, candidate for supervisor; Mrs. Dorothy Smith, clerk;
J. W. Weston, treasurer; Henry
Dunn, board of review; L. N.
Johnson, Chris Ombo and Lester

Women’s

scheduled on the program that
day are Mrs. William J. Hilmert
of Annville,Ky. and Dr. B. Luben,
who recently visited the foreign
mission stations of the Reformed
church. Closing devotions were in
CornielRooks
charge of Mrs. John Haakma and
social hostesses were Miss Helen
Mra. Rooks have two children,
Kuite, Mrs. James Joostberns,
Mrs. Leona Boorman and Albert
Mrs. George Joostberns, Mrs. ElRooks, both living in Los Angeles.
They have five grandchildren. Mr. wyn Maatman, Mrs. Frederick
Johnson and Mrs. John Drenten.
Rooks' sister, Mrs, Jane Nienhuis,
Mrs. Alfred Douma entertained
and several other relativeslive in
the 4th and 5th grade girls of the
Holland.
local school, honoring her daughter, Yvonne, on her 10th birthday anniversary. The recreation

wants po- 60th wedding anniversary Sunday,
tatoes. Without governmentmed- March 11. Local relatives received
dling. a potato gets as many nails word that the occasion was celea* 10 years ago. It’s the unit of brated with open house. Mr. and
measurement— the dollar — that
has shrunk.
If a merchant decides that his
yardstick shall have 18 inches instead of the statutory 36. or his
quart be 8 ounces instead of 16.
the heavy hand of the law is on
his neck. No inspectorof weights
and measures cracks down on the
"The suffering of humanity in
government. It has a monopoly to
Asia mokes one have the wild deissue money. It fixes its face
value but even a governmentcan- sire to leave it and go home,” statnot evade nature's law of supply ed Mrs. Frederick Olert of Deand demand. When it produces too troit to the Woman’s Literary
much, the money Is worth less. club Tuesday afternoon. Rev. and
Four times as much government Mrs. Olert spent three months, in
The Junior Welfare league held
currency is in circulationtoday Asia in 1949 on a round-the-world
as 10 years ago. This, however, observation tour for the Presby- its regular meeting Tuesday eveis a small part of the credit which terian church, flying 25,000 miles. ning at the Woman's Literary
actually fixes the value of money
Foremost of interest to her aud- club .house. Mrs. Stuart Padnos
In this country, we do businesson ience was her descriptionof Kor- presided in the absence of Mrs.
credit and our government is the ea, where conflictis now taking Gerard Cook, who was ill.
Mrs. Ray Helder, appointed
biggest debtor, close to $260 bil- place between the two great forlion and still borrowing.
ces of the world, democracy end chairman of the final dinner which
To keep on borrowingand to communism. “Korea is a land of is to be held April 3 at the South
pay interest on his debt, the gov- mud tones,” Mrs. Olert said, Shore Supper club, reportedon
ernment wants cheap money. "where even the trees have been arrangements.
That cheapens all money in the stripped bare to the trunks for The play cast of "The Steadfast
country. And when measured in fuel. It is a tragic land, and the Tin Soldier." to be given April
.money, everything— wages, mer- stripped trees are a symbol.
25-27, rehearsed under the directchandise, governmentitself— is
She described Korea as a poli- tion of Mrs. William Beebe. The
marked higher.
tically immature people in a pa- cast will rehearse again Monday
Around the 15th of each month, gan nation which before World evening at the home of Mrs.
the Department of Labor tabu- War II was overrun by Japan. Stuart Padnos, 53 East 30th St.
lates retail prices in 56 cities. The division of Korea was not It was suggested that the play be
They cover necessities of moder- moral,” she said. "History will given for the Zeeland school
ate income families, including 58 have to prove the right of two or children.
food items. Home permanents, a few men to divide up countries All chairmenwere asked to turn
television sets and soft drinks are of the world. Our government is in a -final report at the next
included this year. Under miscel- morally responsiblefor the war in meeting, which is to be held March
also

Recent Visitor to Korea

Addresses Woman's Club

Welfare League

Holds Meeting

Gable, justices.

Democrats held their caucus
Tuesday night and nominated
virtually all incumbents.

William Druckenmiller,Anthony Kooiker, CarletonKelch

Douma home

South Moluccan Native

In Quest of

iliary.

They are

Carl Winslow, supervisor;Mrs.

A solo trio playing "Bandenwas burg Concerto No. 5'' by Bach mental music in the Holland public schools.
beautifullydecorated in green and
will be featured at a concert by
Druckenmillerwill direct the
white and special features of the
the Hope college Chamber sym- orchestra, which has been limited
party were the playing of games,
phony orchestra Thursday at 8:30 to 40 members for this concert to
with Jean Kaper and Ankje De p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel.
make possible the performanceof
Jong winning prizes and a lunch
Anthony Kooiker. pianist, Carle- an evening of intimate, chamber
with all the birthday fittings, also
ton Kelch, violinist, and William works. The group, while deriving
showing of films.
Druckenmiller,flutist, will pre- the majorityof its membership
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing sent the concerto which is a fafrom Hope college, has welcomed
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker
mous Baroque classic.
the assistance of apt community
attended the March meeting of
Both Kooiker and Druckenmil- musicians to counterbalancevacthe Allegan County Rural Letter
ler. are members of the Hope fac- ancies left by the present military
Carriers associationlast Saturday
ulty, the former a piano irstruc- conditions.
in Allegan Griswold Memorial
tor and the latter, director of inHarvey O. Davis, college choir
building. After the co-operative
strumental music. Kelch is eon- director,will take over direction
supper Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winne.
certmaster of the college orchesprogram committee, presented tra and is instructor of instru- of the orchestra during the Brandenburg concerto.
Rev. Robert Cox of Ganges who
showed slides of the Grand Canyon and Yosemite Park, also explaining the scenes. The meeting
Visits
closed with business sessions of
the Men's group and Ladies Aux
room in the

GOP Caucus

Held in 16 Years

Missionary- Union of Holland
Classis, which will be held in the
local church on April 4. Speakers

country.

we want and who

THURSDAY,

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Women's church league of
the local Reformed church met
las* week with Mrs. John Drenten
presiding and conductingthe bus
iness sessions.Devotions were in
charge of Mrs. Harvey Sprick,
Mrs. Floyd Redder and Mrs. Ben
Ter Haar. This committee also directed the work of the evening,
rolling bandages for Knox Memorial Hospital in Arabia. Announcement was made of the

How Government

Bloated

NEWS,

Hearing Before

The

local Christian Reformed
church recently approved plans
for the erection of a church building at the north villagelimits on
Overisel Road. The group has held
services regularly in the Hamilton auditorium since its organization several months ago.

U.S.

UN

Mina Rosenow, clerk; Mrs. Harriet Hayes, treasurer; James
(Romo no photo)
Johnson, Burt Fleming and John

Keag, justices;Lawrence Bale,
board of review.
The northern half of the
village in Manlius township will
vote on only one slate — a Re-

Scout Units Get
Crusade

publican slate in which nomination is tantamount to election.

Awards

Nominess. nearly all of whom are
incumbents, are James Sneed, supervisor;Ival Green, clerk; Henry
Wedeven, treasurer; Gerrit John
Bouman, John Oetman and William Foster, justices; Robert

Hamilton (Special)— Bill Aidrich presented awards for work on
the Crusade in 1950 to three Chippewa district units at the scouters' monthly round-table meeting
Martin and Henry Overbeek,
Tuesday night in Hamilton.
board
of review.
Troop 33, host unit for the
The spring electionwill be held
round-table, received
first
award and Cub Scout pack 3028 April 2 In the two townships..

a

of Saugatuck, receiveda

merit

award. Another merit award was
presented Ship 5008 of St. Francia
de Sales, Holland.
Fifty Cub Scout, Boy Scout and

Father and

Son

Explorer Scout leaders from
throughout the district attended

Hurt in Crash

"We’re not rebels. We're Just
He said the Moluccas are fight- the dinner-meeting. A general discussion of the clothing drive beopposed to illegal government." ing as much for religious freedom
A father and ion were treated
ing conducted through March 24,
as
anything
else.
He
explained
for cuts and bruises following a
That simple statementexplains
was held after the dinner.
that because of the spices, the isthree-car accident at 7:15 p.m.
the purpose of the visit to this
After the group meeting, leadlands have engaged in world trade
Tuesday
at the corner of First St.
country of Karel J. V. Nikijuluw,
ers split up for section meetings.
since 1512, and have progressed in
and River Ave.
chairman of the South-Moluccan
Hugh
Rowell
was
in charge of
civilization considerably more than
Russell Barendse, 44, of route 4,
delegation seeking a hearing bethe cubbers and displayed model
Baptism was administered to fore the UN on current troubles some other groups because of railroads and explained materials and his son, Jerry, 13, were treatmisisonary endeavor and western
ed and released at Holland hospithree infants at the morning ser- in
used which were furnished by the
influence.
vice of the local Reformed church
He agrees that the problem Ls
American Association of RailThe accident involved cars drivon Sunday, Lynda Lou, daughter far too complicated for the casual
roads. Rowell also presenteda
en by Kenneth De Neff, 18, of
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Eding, layman to understand. Nikijulaw
plan
whereby
Cub
Scouts
could
Seek Local Participation
laneous are:
27.
Korea,” she said.
route 4, Eleanore Lough, 21, oi
David Lynn, son of Mr. and Mrs comes from Amboina, one of some
earn money collectingstamps.
Medicines, recreation, tobacco
Mrs. Olert’s outlook for demoroute 2, and Barendse.
Mrs. Padnos read a letter from Richard Elenbaas and David Lee
800 islands in the South Moluccas In EvangelisticCampaign
In the scouters section, discusand transportation.All are sum- cracy in Japan is rather gloomy. the Clare Tree Major production son of Mr. and Mrs. Corney
Accordingto investigatingpolgroup covering about 4.500 square
sion
centered
on
the
camping
marized in a monthly report- "It cannot work, as the population concerninga series of plays for Kempkers.
ice, De Neff was headed north on
Greater
participation
by
local
miles of land, about the size of
theme and preparation for a first
mailed free to any who ask- is too large and the resources are children. Action was taken to prochurchesand interestedlocal per- aid meet to be held at Beechwood River Ave., when his car started
The Senior Christian Endeavor
known as the Consumers’ Price small Even though we are spend- duce another play in the spring. service was in charge of Ronald Pennsylvania.
eliding on the curve. It turned
These islands, known as the sons is being solicitedby the school on March 26.
Index. It shows rising prices, in ing a million dollars a day there
Followingthe business meeting Kaper and Alvin Eding with the spice islandsin the Indies, are or- "Christ for Western Michigan” Ben Mulder continuedhis Ex- around, first striking the Lough
other words, the steadily dimin- it is like trying to perform a mir- the women worked on patterns topic "You Can-But Will You,”
car and then the Barendse vehiganized as the Republic of the united evangelisticcampaign to be plorer leaders training program in
ishing value of a dollar.
acle."
for Tulip Time and layettes.
for discussion.The Junior High South Moluccas and form one of hold next summer at Maranatha that section. A movie and film cle, both headed south on River,
The compilation is based on a
Damage to De Neff’s 1940 modShe paid high tribute to Gen.
group considered the topic, “Grow- the 16 federated states of the Re- conference grounds near Mus- strip were shown.
shopper who had $10 in her purse MacArthur and said “we should
el car was estimated at $400, and
kegon.
ing
like
Jesus,
in
favor
with
God
public
of
the
United
States
of
Inon Aug. 15, 1939. On June 15, be eternally grateful to him for Boy Scoots Prepare
to the 1937 Lough vehicle at $300.
Monthly meetings are being
and Man", with Ted Bolks and donesia. formed in 1949 after the
1946, 6 years and 10 months later, what he is eccomplishing there
Miscellaneous Shower
Damage to Barendse's 1947 model
For First Aid Contest
Phyllis Joostbernsas leaders.
Netherlands
granted
freedom
to held in Muskegon to plan for the
that $10 was worth only $7.40, in instead of casting slurs upon
car was estimated at $300.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Frens and Indonesia, formerly known as the event. All cities from Western Fetes Rosalyn Zoerhoff
overall purchasing power. On Nov. him.” She feels that only ChrisDe Neff was given a ticket lot
A Boy Scout meeting was held children, John and Mary of Fre- Dutch East Indies.
Michigan are joining in the event.
•
speeding.
15, 1950, another 4 years and 5 tianity can hold Japan together Monday night at Third Reformed
mont were week-end guests in the
Miss Rosalyn Zoerhoffwas fetNikijuluw says the misunder- Last month, several local permonths, it was down to $5.62; and in the future.
church. Scoutmaster A1 Wolters home of Mrs. Frens’ sisters,the standingon the part of Ameri- sons attended the meeting. The ed at a miscellaneous shower
in two months more. Jan. 15. of
In regard to the recognition of drilled troop 7 in first aid in pre- Misses Della and Clariss Bowman. cans comes from similarity of next meeting will he held Tues- Wednesday evening at the home
Nancy Lehman to Be
this year, only $5.43. The assorted Red China, Mrs. Olert stated that parationfor the coming contest,
Late word received by Mr. and names "Republic of Indonesia” day, March 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the of Mrs. Harvin Zoerhoff, 611
items which she bought for $10. in even though the Communists are to be sponsored by the Chippewa
Mrs. Henry Ten Brink from their and "Republic of the United SalavationArmy citadel at 136 Washington Ave. Miss Zoerhoff This Month in Hawaii
1939, will cost $18.42.in the de- in control there now, there is no districton March 26 at BeechWest Webster Ave., Muskegon. A will become the bride of Laverne
son Donald, who has been in ac- States of Indonesia."
preciated dollars of 1951.
reason to recognize the Rod gov- wood school, for the contest, as- tive duty in the Korean war was
Grand Haven (Special) — Miss
He said the Republic of Indon- coffee kletz and social hour will Vander Ploeg on April 7.
Separate items vary. Gas and ernment. "We did not recognize similated wounds will be marked
that he may be expected home esia Ls perhaps the most powerful follow. Local persons desiring
Gifts were placed under a dec- Nancy Lehman, employed in the
electrcity alone are cheaper. At the Quisling government in Nor- on "victims" and contestants will
within a short time.
of the 16 federated states. It con- transportation may call Gilbert orated umbrella. Centering the office of the Ottawa County
the other extreme, today's $10 way,” she said. "The Nationals in be judged on speed and correct
Albert Holman who died recent- sists of one-third of the Island of Van Wynen.
table was a miniaturebride and clerk since January, 1950, has
mess of fish cost only $2.88 when China still represent 12 million treatment of injuries.
Speakers
and
singers
for
the
Java
where
population
is
heaviest
ly, a resident of Hamilton for
groom and pink and yellow tapers. resigned her position effective
the dollar was healthy. Over the people. Chiang Kai-Shek and his
Troop members also were in- many years, was buried in the lo- and has the largest army. He ex- summer campaign follow: July 25- A, two-course lunch was served by March 15. She recently announced
years, the official figures for the wife have not changed in five structed in compass work. Using
plained the Republic of Indonesia July 1, W. Douglas Roe and Clyde the hostesses, Mrs. Harvin Zoer- her engagement and approaching
creeping paralysis of the dollar, years when we negotiatedwith an indirect reading, each patrol cal Riverside cemetery. Mrs. Jessie Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse has become somethingof a unitar- Taylor; July 2-8. Billy Graham hoff and Mrs. Laverne Zoerhoff marriage to Kenneth W. Erickson,
are:
their government.We were wrong was required to find its way to a
Kool opened their home to rela- ion state swallowing up several and Cliff Barrows; July 9-15. Joe assistedby Mrs. Louis De Waard. formerly of Grand Haven and now
1946 1950 1951 then or now, and which time were given point.
other states nearby.
Henry Hankins and Carlton
tives after the burial.
Guests were the Mesdames Ben serving with the U. S. Navy in
All items .......... $7.40 $5.62 $5.43 we right?" she asked.
Last Saturday,seven members
The South Moluccas group ob- Booth; July 16-22. Merv Resell Poll, Charles Knooihuizen, Henry Hawaii.
The
Junior
Girls
league
enjoyFoods, average . 6.42 4 46 4.21
Mrs. Olert concludedher talk of the troop went on a bike hike.
Miss Lerman plans to leave
ed a co-operative supper in the jected when the Republic, in dir- and Ray Fritz; July 23-29. Bob Ortman, Gerald, Vande Vusse
Bread & cereal . 7.65 5.27 5.04 by saying, "In Asia as in America,
Requirements were passed for church rooms Monday night, un- ect opposition to the 1949 agree- Pierce and J. Stratton Shufelt; Gerrit Ortman. John Ortman, An- Grand Haven March 23 for CaliBeef and veal .... . 8.22 3.61 3.31 ‘Saviorhood of Christ’is our only
first and second class. John Vander direction of the spoasors. ment, established something of a July 30-Aug. 5, T. W. Wilson and drew Bakker, Herman Essenburg, forna and will leave Los Angeles,
Pork ....................
. 7.69
4.36 4.19 hope and method, and should be der Ven, Tom Aye and George
Mrs. John Elzinga and Mrs. Jas- police action on Macassar, capital Don De Vos.
Andrew Klynstra,Herman Ort- by plane, for Honolulu, arriving
Lamb ................. 7.11 3.75 3 61 our battlecry.”
Vollmer passed first class cook- per Rigterink.The president.Judy of East Indonesia, and then deDr. H. H. Savage is chairman of man, Case De Koster, Gerald Ort- there on March 27, when she will
Chickens ............ 5.81 5.25 5.13
Mrs. Harold Klaasen was elect- ing, Art Souter, Randy iPerce and
Nykamp presided at the business clared a five-month hunger block- the campaign. Other assistants man, George Bass, Frank Bass be married to Erickson.
Fish .............
4.53 2.96 2.88 ed the sixth board member for the
Henry Steffens,second class cook- session and conducted devotions. ade at the South Moluccasgroup. ere James Franks, churcn enlist- Russell Bass, Alfred Bass, Howard
Erickson, a graduateof Ferris
Butter and milk 6.30 4.86 4.59 ensuing year. Mrs. G. E. Kollen
ing, Art pouter, Randy Pierce and
The situation is further com- mcn; D. F. Price, publicity;Capt. Kalmink, Robert Kalmink, Henry Institute at Big Rapids, was in
Special
musical
numbers
were
an
Eggs .................... 6.16 4.39 4.73 moved that the club vote by ac- Neff, second class compass.
accordion selectionby Barbara plicated, Nikijuluw said, by the M. A. Michalsen, treasure; R. A. Kalmink, Harold Ortman, Herman the Naval Reserve, and recalled
Fruit and vegetables
clamation for her as director since
Accounts of event were edited Strunk and a j/ano solo by Blan- presence of the one Indonesian on Ewald. secretary-; Gilbert Van Wy- Hectderks,John Ortman, Leon- into service Nov. 29. He has been
Fresh .............. 4.72 4.69 422 a majority vote was not reached
by James Cook who is working on che Eding.
religious film the UN security council,a repre- nen. prayer enlistment
ard Vander Ploeg, Alvin Vander stationed in Hawaii since Dec. 23.
Canned .....
7.19 6.02 5.70 in a second ballot at lest week's
sative who comes from the Rea journalism merit badge.
The campaign is a missionary Ploeg and the Misses Dorothy Miss Lehman is the daughter of
was shown by George Schreur.
Prunes & beans 5.23 3.66 3.56 election.,
public of Indonesia who has been project with no sponsor. MaranaMr. and Mrs. Joseph Lehman, 325
Several members of the ChrisCoffee ...... 7 57 2.85 2.81
Poll, Joyce Heetderks, Jacqueline
Used clothing for Koreans was
telling the council the South Mo- tha Bible conference is donating
tian Endeavor society attended
Ortman and Albertha Ortman and Washington St., and Erickson is
Lard and oleo ..... 6.68 547 4.92 donated by members on the re- St. Patrick’s Day Party
luccas opposition is only an inter- the conference grounds for the
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
the Allegan County union meeting
the guest of honor.
Sugar .................. 7.02 5.17 5.15 quest of J. D. Van Putten. Late
nal affair.
campaign.
Erickson, 1400 Sheldon Rd.
Planned
at Yoath Center
in the Reformed church of AlleClothing ............... 6.38 5.14 5.05
contributionsfor this cause can
Nikijuluw came to the United
Rent ........
gan Monday evening.
9.61 8.32 783 be sent to Mre. A. E. Hiiiebrand,
States in November and plans to
Loan Company Manager
Plans
are
underway
for
e
St.
Gas and elect. 10.75 10.23 10.18 101 West 26th St., before next
Municipal Coart News
remain until his mission is com- Firemen Kept Busy
Patrick's party at the Youth CenOther fuel ........... 7.16 4.75 4.75 Thursday.
Talks to Kiwaniant
pleted and the case put on th©
In Municipal Court traffic cases
Cherie
Oosterbaan
ter
Saturday
night.
The
party
will
lee ............
By
4
Grass
Blazes
869 6.58 6.58
The club's Public Affairs group begin at 8 p.m. Members of the
Monday, Henry E. Donley, 3001
UN agenda through the good ofFurnishings........ 6.44 4 97 4.85 held- its last meeting of the year
Russell Tague, manager of a lo- West 16th St., paid $22 fine and
fices committee.
Grass fires in Holland and viccommittee are planning a gala Has Birthday Party
Missellaneous ...... 7.85 6.25 6 19 Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the
"So far, we've had no success inity called out firemen four cal loan company, told Kiwanians costs for speeding.Paying $1
The governmentdoes not advise house. Mrs. George Schu.maa' Party a,ld “ lar8e a,U-,ndenCeis
Cherie Oosterbaan celebrated at Lake Success,” he said, "but times on Saturday afternoon. No about the loan business Wednes- parking fines were D. C. Wenzel,
boarding its dollars as a profitable was chairman for the day. Tnemc expccM
her fifth birthday anniversary we’ll keep trying.”
damage was reportedat any of day at a meeting in the Warm Grand Rapids; William Vander
Teen-agers who have not reinvestment.
Friend Tavern.
Werff, 104 West 14th St.; Evelyn
of the meeting was "Are We newed ^ their membership cards Friday afternoon at a party given
The Indonesianrepresentative, the fires.
lx? her mother, Mrs. Don Ooster- accompanied by J. W. Lamain,
Aware?”
Tague pointed out the strict Smith, 2111 West 17th St; and
City
firemen
answered
one
call,
since Feb. 1 are urged by Mrs. J. baan, at their home, 193 West
Mi.ss Both Marcus, executive
representative of the South Mol- and Park and Holland township regulations of loan organizations Betty Williams, 278 West 10th
DAR Chapter Meets
G. Van U-uwon, director,to dc so
in Michigan since the enactment St
uccan Republic for the Midwest, trucks answered two calls.
secretary of the Ottawa county More the party or they will be 13th St.
Decorations, in yelow and was in Holland last week and
In Lida Rogers Home
Red Cross, presented highlightsof required to pay the usual guest
The city call was to West 18th of legislation in 1939. Quoting stawhite, carried out the Easter spoke before the InternationalReRed Cross work. Constructive
St. Holland township trucks went tistics, Tague said one out of
Daughters of the American functions of UNESCO were pre- fee.
theme. A decorated birthday cake lations club at Hope college. He
out on the Bee Line road north every seven familiesin the United
Membership cards must be pre- centered the refreshment table.
Revolution held their regular sented by Mrs. Ray Swank and
also was a guest of Rotary club of Holland, and also went to the States borrows at some time from
meeting at the home of Miss Lida Mrs. H. J. Knutson. Dr. Elia Haw- sented at the door, it was en- Games were played and each Thursday and visitedthe NetherNelis tulip farm on Lakewood a small loan company.
nounced.
Rogers, 138 West 14tli St., Thursguest received a gift.
lands Maseum before leaving Fri- Blvd. The Park townshipdepartLeonard Rehbein was elected a
kinson of Hope college spoke on
day evening. Mrs. Bruce Mikula the student ambassador plan. A
Guests were Kathy Essenburg, day for New York.
ment answered the Nelis call member of the board of directors
A
single
ton
of
high-carbon,
coldSally Vander Velden, Pam Herpresided. It was decided to give
“We only want the right to de- along with Holland township, and to fill a vacancy created by the
talk on safety was given by Mrs. rolled strip steel will produce a
vey, Barbara Duey and Barbara termine our own future,” Niki$10 to the American Red Cross Bastian Kruithof.
also was called to the North Shore* resignation of Gabe Kuite.
HUbink.
and $10 to Student Ambassador ( 0n display were more than 100 million safety razor blades.
juluw said.
President Wilbur Cobb presided
Community grounds.
plan, administered through the
at the meeting and announced the
Dolls to Foster Friendship,”
Michigan council, UNESCO. A made by elementaryschool Camp
appointmentof Rhine Vander
nominating committeewas ap- rire Girls to be sent to European
Meulen and William DuMond as
. pointed consistingof Miss Rogers,
members of the local civilian dewar orphans. Mrs. Albert Timmer,
M*rs. Milton Hinga and Mrs. It. J '-amp l ire executive director,exfense council.
Keefer.
Group singing was led by Jack
plained the project.
Miss Katherine Post was the
Plewes accompanied by. Franklin
Members of the serving comspeaker of the evening. Her topic mittee were Mre. Lester Kuyper,
Van Ry. Abel Vander Ploeg gave
w as on the history of the Amerithe invocation. Ray Gibson of
Mrs. Peter Kromann and Mrs. C
can Indian.
C. CrawfordHartford was a gdest. George
Hostesseswere the Mesdames
Schreur was program chairman.
L. J. Gcuder, Henry Klomparens,
Appeal
Filed
R. F. Keeler, Ralph J. OidenburRegular Meeting Held
ger, and Clarence Hand.
Grand Haven (Special)— Lawrence and Leona Schenck of FerBy Bethel Girls
|
rysburg, have filed an appeal to
Municipal Court News
the circuit court from a judgment
The regular monthly meeting of
. Five drivers paid traffic fines in
rendered in favor of Dr. Ralph
the Junior Girls league of Bethel
Municipal Court Friday. Keith Ion Have of Grand Haven, in JusReformed church was held TuesMiss Morietto Eding
Pa«. 526 West 20th St., paid $7 tice George V. Hoffer’s court
day evening at the home of Mias
The engagement of Miss Mai*
fine and costs for failure to have March 9. awarding Dr. Ten Have
Elaine Reinlnk, 362 West 19th St
ietta Eding to Howard Molewyk
car under control.Paying $2 park- a judgment of $63.78 plus $4.65
Devotionswere led by Miss Rein- has been announced by her par*
ing fines were Charles L. Rich, costs. A counter claim by the
ink. Reports were given on var- enta, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Eding,
3,30 West 21*t St., John Smith,
Schencks against the doctor for
ious missionaries by the group.
route 1, Hamilton. Mr. Molewyk
Parent* and frlendt Jammed Holland high achool auditorium Tue*319 East Uth St., and Edgar Hi- $25.70 was denied by JusticeHoffment of vocal music abilities. Mra. Ruaaell Woldring, accompanied
Refreshments were served by is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John I
day night to witneaa a demonatration of chorel music of the Holland
Irr, 85 West Ninth St. Benjamin
er. The case was the outcome of
the chorusee and Mias Anita Rymbrandt, a Hope college etudent
the hostess.
public elementary achoolaunder th# directionof Miae Margaret Van
Molewyk, route 2, Zeeland.
H. Lanning 78 East 17 St., paid an auto accident at Fifth and
teacher,accompaniedthe musical play. Jimmy Cook, a sixth grader
The April meeting will be held
Vyven,
elementary
achool
music
aupervlsor.
A
total
of
500
children,
ti parking fine.
at
Washington
achool,
waa
master
of
ceremonies.
Krankli-^SU.last Dec. &
at the home of Miss Arlene Bird migrations were observed as
from kindergarten through the sixth grade, demonstrated advanceWelling, 323 West 20th St
for back as 3,p00 years ago.
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William

Timmer Suburban Harrington

ioard Considers

Allegan Council

Takes Eighth Victory

Studies Ordinances

Suburban Harrington took It*
eighth straight victory in cage
play this season, downing Feder-

Monday afternoon, 57-13.
The Harringtonfive, on top

Selling School

al

In First

Half

Kalamazoo (Special) — Holland
high ichool earned the right to
meet defending champion Kalamazoo Central Saturday’s region-

half quarters

by

ing for addition of flourineto city

Lokker with 15.
The Harringtongirls also played Monday, but lost to the Federal girls, 10-4. The game was
played at Federal school. Ronnie
Nienhuis was high for Federal
with six points.

The community council recommended the bicycleordinance and
the health committee backed the
flourine proposal. The health
group reported flourine administered in local schools showed good

Muskegon

Kalamazoo entered the
finals by defeating the Tigers
Heights,

results in preventing tooth decay.
It also was revealed at Monday’s council meeting that the
communitycouncil is working on
plans for public rest rooms.
City Manager P. H. Beauvais
reported results of a lire hydrant
survey showed the need for 20
new hydrants immediately. Coun-

Friday, 51-33.

Coach Fred Weiss’ crew jumped
off to an early start against Union

and never allowed the Red Hawks
even to come close to knocking on
the door. The Dutch cagers rolled
up a strong 20-8 lead at the end
of the first quarter, and were
ahead 30-9 a few moments later

when Weiss yanked the

of
to
the Suburban loop, has yet to suffer a defeat. They were paced to
victory yesterdayby Harlow De
The Board of Education MonJonge with 24 points and Billy day night took under adviaement

water.

al class A finals by drubbing hapless Grand Rapids Union Friday
night in the semi-finals,62-30.
Although extended for three and

a

Allegan (Special)— City Councilmen are looking into recommendations for an ordinance to
control bicycles and another call-

Wolverines Grab

lural

fence director, reported to counon the recent statewide civil
defense meeting at Lansing.

Overisel
Touring the country In full Dutch costume on a dare, William De
in Holland during the week-end. The stunt
developed when his father in the Netherlands dared Bagchus to
walk around in America in colorful Dutch clothing. Bagchus set out
to prove that Americans are used to most anything and wouldn’t be
surprised at his outlandish regalia. He is pictured in front of the
windmill at Windmill
(Sentinelphoto)

Zeeuw Bagchua stopped

classed by a smooth functioning
Dutch court machine. The losers
scored only nine field goals all
evening, and came close to match-

park.

ing Holland’s point output only in
the third quarter when they were
nosed out 12-11. Other period
scoring totals heavily favored
Holland— 20-8 in the first. 16-6 in
the second and 14-6 in the fourth.
Tasma opened the scoring with
two field goals before Joe Davidoski counted for Union. Armstrong aded five more quick
points, and after that it never

•

buildingswill be vacated after the
new Lincoln school is completed.
Dr. J. R. Mulder, seminarypresident, told trustees that the site
is ideal for a new seminary campus in that it is centrallylocated
and conveniently close to Hope

He

mentioned Central Avenue

Christian Reformed church is anxious to purchase a part of the site
to allow a certain type of architecture on a larger church site,
but that the church will hold its
request for purchasein abeyance
test.
The win gave the Wolverines and deal with the purchaser of
the Junior high title.They have the property.
Dr. Mulder said seminary plans
one game remaining on their
call for demolition of the two
schedule, but the nearest contend
schools now on the site, and coner is two games behind.
George Moeke’s 14 points again structionfor a new seminary
plant which eventually would proled the Wolverine’s scoring attack
John Van Raalte of the lasers was vide classrooms, a chapel, library
and a dormitory.
game high pointer with 17.
Supt. C. C. Crawford announcIn other games Saturday, the
ed
Longfellowschool addition is
Ramblers dumped the Jaguars 50
40 as Rambler
Kuyper nearing completion and he expects
swished 24 points through the equipment will be moved during
spring vacation.Mrs. John K.
nets. Gerald Bredeweg had 10 for
Winter, Mrs. Kenneth De Free
the losers.
In a well-played contest, the and Vernon D. Ten Cate were
appointeda committee to work
Tigers defeated the Bombers 33*
with Longfellow PTA arranging
27.
Terry
Gentry
had
14
for
the
Mr. and Mrj. William Timmer
open house.
(Bultord photo) winners and Boh Jipping had 10
Trustee De Free called attencarried
a
white
Bible
with
an
orRill
Kraai
had
12
for
the
losers.
spring wedding

cil

Coach Doc Ellingson’sRed
Hawks appeared hopelessly out-

request from Western Theological seminary to purchase
school property on Graves place
occupied by Froebel and the former East Junior high schools. The

stitutionssince 1884.

powerful Wolverine five
maintained its undefeatedrecord
in Junior high intramural play
Saturday, downing the Globetrotters 37-33 in an overtime con-

approved purchase of new
meters and urged Beauvais to
take immediate action.
John Axe, Allegan civiliande-

first

Seminary

campus, although the seminary
and college have been separate in-

Title

The

cil

string players.
The regular starters began tne
third period but were benched
again midway in the quarter and
the subs finished out the game.
Altogether, the regular five played about half the contest.
Sixteen men saw action for Hoi
lend, and all but three broke into
the scoring column. Roger Eggers
led the parade with 13 points, followed closely by Bob Armstrong
with 11 and Bob Tasma with 10.

She

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Next Sunday the Chnstain Reformed church will celebrate communion. This is the last Sunday
they will meet in the present
church before it torn down to
make room for the new church
which will be started in the near

r

future. A special service will be
held in the evening in consideration of this event while the new
church is under construction services will be held in the basement
of the Reformed church with services at 8:30 in the morning and
at 1:30 in the afternoon.Those on
the building committee are Henry
Dampen, Stanley Dampen, Albert

Jim

Am*

In an early
Mon to an article by Carolyn
Friday night in Bethel Reformed chid.
Hawes on teaching conservation
All Hie attendantswore iden- Wolverines ..............................
church. Miss Virginia Koning,
8
in the elementary grades which
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe tical gowns of white organdy over Tigers ........................................
6
appeared in the January-February
5
Koning, 233 West 18th St., became taffeta, the maid of honor in lav- Ramblers ..............................
issue of ‘Thru the Garden Gate,"
ender,
bridesmaids
in
blue
and
Globetrotters
............................
5
the bride of William Timmer. son
garden publication.
Meiste, Harold Michmerhuizen,of Mr. and Mrs. William Timmer, pink, respectively,and the junior Bombers ....................................
4
A request from Harold W.
Edward Schreur, George Schreur 632 .awn Ave.
bridesmaid and flower girl in yel- Jaguars ......................................
0
"My goodness,''the women ex(Dick) Draper, now with the Marand Edward Nyhof. Ray Maatman
The double ring ceremony was low. They earned colonial bouines in Japan or Korea, for perclaimed. "That man's starting Tuwas close.
is the contractor.
read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. C. G. quets of contrasting sweet peas
mission
to enroll in the Marine
Musical Play Included
High point man for Union was lip Time early."
There was no meeting of the Rcynen. An arrangementof palms, and roses.
corps institute at Washington for
That
was
one
of
the
many
comcenter Glen Stuart— second high
ChristianEndeavor society and ferns, bouquets of white gladioli,
A receptionwas held in the In Elementary Program
correspondence lessons to earn
scorer in the Grand Rapids city ments as William De Zeeuw Bagthe Bible classes of the Reformed stock and snapdragons accented church parlors tor 135 guests. Mr.
credits for a high school diploma
league— with 10 points. Teammate
church last Tuesday evening. by lighted candelabraformed the and Mrs. C. Brewer were master A musical play will be the was granted as a special case. He
chus, a native of the Netherlands,
Big
Arlie McClellan was second high
Members attended the young peo- setting.Narcissus and bows of and mistress of ceremonies. Mar- grand finale of a music demon- Joined the Marine reserves in Janwalked around Holland during the
with eight.
ples rally in the First Reformed white satin marked the pews.
lene and Judie Koning, sisters of stration by Holland public ele- uary, 1950, and was called Into
Weiss’ crew showed marked week-end on a coast- to-coast Leo VanderKuywas named to church in Zeeland.
Mrs. Norman Japinga, sister of the bride, presided at the punch mentary school pupils at 7 tonight active service last August. The
superiorityat the free throw line, hitchhiking tour in full Dutch cos- the second all Big Ten cage team
The address of Norman Barkel, the bride, was matron of honor bowl and Mr. and Mrs Donald in Holland high school auditor- board decided this policy would
today by conference coaches. The who left for the Armed services and Miss Jeanne Cook and Miss Ter Haar arranged the gifts.
hitting on 16 of 23 attempts. Un- tume.
ium. Miss Margaret Van Vyven is not affect those youths who enion connectedon only 12 of 22
Bagchus is a bulb importer in teams where chosen for the Un- recently Is Pvt. Norman G. Barkel Marianne De Weese were brides- Guests were served by the Misses directing the entire program, in listed since the Korean crisis.
U. S. 55098400 Co. I. 3rd Ord. Tng. maids. Karen Koning. the bride's Karel-Mari Kleinheksel, Anne
tries.
Campbell,Calif. While visitingin ited Press.
The board okayed certain
which 500 children will particiVanderKuywas the only Wol- Bn. R. O. T. C. Aberdeen Proving sister, was junior bridesmaid and Beereboom, Judy Kronemcyer.
The ease with which Holland the Netherlands, his father told
changes in contract prices for
pate.
walked over Union afforded the him he could never walk around verine player named on either the Ground, Maryland,.
Jeane Thomas was flower girl. Donna Tams, Jean De Proe and
The play, "Our America,"is In Longfellowaddition, resulting in
Dutchmen plenty of resting time America in Dutch costume like he first or second team, and the only
The Sunshine band of the Dennis Brewer, cousin of the Joan Souter.
charge of Mrs. Isla Mae Van an additional cost of $274.
player
for
the
state
of
Michigan.
and enough playing time to keep was touring the Netherlands in
Christian Reformed church met in
Out-of-townguests came from Dyke, assistedby Miss Lillian
The board also approved salargroom, was ring bearer. Dale
Tow-headed Myer "Whitey” the home of Caroline and Gene- Timmer assisted his brother as Grand Rapids, Lansing. Zeeland,
in shape.
colorful American clothes. So the
Meppelink, Mrs. Glenn Bruggera ies for custodians for next year
However, the victory may prove younger Bagchus took the dare Skoog of Minnesota and Captain vieve Nyhof Monday evening.
best man. Ushers were Grissen Fort Wayne, Ind., and Fort Lau- 'and Mrs. Edward Sharland. The and adopted a policy on hours of
Mrs. Jerome Schaap and Mrs and Kenneth Bauman.
to be a costly one in the long run. and decided to hitchhike across Don Sunderlage of Illinois took
derdale, Fla.
children will appear in costume. work, vacations and sick leave.
Defensive star Tom Maentz, one the nation dressed in full native top positions on the first team, Lorraine Meiste were guest singClaims and accounts for FebAfter the reception,Mr. and All are from Longfellowschool.
Miss Elaine Bleeker was organthe UP reports.
of the mainstaysof Holland’s us- regalia.
ers in the Reformed church Sunist for the ceremony.Roy Morris Mrs. Timmer left on a wedding
Phyllis Smith will appear as the ruary totaled $92,669.13of which
ual backboard control,injured his
His costume includes baggy Skoog. who made the team for day evening.
sang "Because" and ‘The Lord's trip to Florida. For traveling the teecher, Herbert Harrington as $37,046.43 went for teachers’ salNext Friday evening the annual
ankle in a pile-up under the bas- black pentaloons, red jacket, and the third consecutive year to comPrayer."
bride wore a navy blue and white Billy Boy and Lynda Yntema as aries and $35,615.67 from the
plete
his
collegiate
competition,
Day of Prayer for Crops will be
ket in the third period. He left fez-like fuzzy black hat. Only
'Phe bride was escorted to the checked suit, navy and ml acces- the mother. Pilgrims will he Con- building and site fund.
the floor immediately, and extent item missing is wooden shoes. and Sunderlage, sparkplug of the held in the ChristianReformed
President A. E. Lampen presidchampion Illini, were unanimous church. This is held a week early altar by her lather who gave her sories and an orchid corsage. nie Oonk, Carla Kmithof, Ted Van ed and Trustee C. J. De Koster
of the injury was uncertain today. "Too clumsy,” says Bagchus.
in marriage She wore a gown of They will In1 at home alter March Zandon, Paul Jousma, Charlotte
so it can be held in the old church.
Possible loss of Maentz would
The costumed traveler left New choices to th^ team.
camellia satin with Chantilly lace 26 at 6321 Lawn Ave
Butler. Indians will be George gave the invocation.Trustees
prove a big handicap to Dutch York last Wednesday and arrived Other spotfc were occupied by The sendee in the Reformed covering the bodice and skirt,
Both
Mr. and Mrs. Timmer are Boerigter,Harven Streur, Gary Sadie Grace Winter and E. V.
hopes tonight against the tower- in Holland on business Saturday. Bil^ Garrett of Indiana and Ray church will be held March 14.
with scallops framing the sheer graduates of Holland high school. Vanden Berg, Keith Miller, Larry Hartman were absent.
The Mission guild of the Christing Maroon Giants. Ron Jackson He left town again Monday after- Ragelis, Northwestern, each nearyoke
and in the long sweeping Mrs. Timmer is employed at Sears Dykstra, James Boyd.
and Bill Stuifbergen make a for- noon and headed south to Chicago. ly a unanimous choice, and Cent- ian Reformed church met last
A minuet will be presented by Co-operative Swimming
train. A satin .-kail cap held in order office and Mr Timmer, at
er
Chuck
Darling
of
Iowa,
who
Thursday evening.
midable duo on any basketball "Drivers who pick me up get «
place her illusion veil and she Brewer’s City Coal dock.
Ruth Smith, David Speet, Judy
narrowly
beat out Ah Nicholas of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Keas
from
floor.
big kick out of the slum." BagPoll. Sardie Piersma,Gayle Ste- Program Ii Proposed
Wisconsin for the fifth spot.
Conklin spent a few days last
Holland (62)
chus said. "Rides so far have been
ketee, Diane Rosor, Keith Bosch,
On
the
second
squad
were
week in the home of the Rev. and
FG FT PF TP short ones, but I expect to get
Tentative plans for a co-operaIncumbents Nominated
James Van Hekken, Bill Stryker,
Frank
Calsbeek,
Iowa,
Carl
McMrs.
Marion
Klaaren
and
family.
13
2
1
Eggers. f .......... 6
tive summer swimming program
longer ones after Chicago and
John Knapp Presentinga "Pop
0
7 hope to be in California by the Nulty. Purdue. VanderKuy, Nic- They also called on Mr. and Mrs.
Doolittle, f ............. 3
1
In Trowbridge Caucus
Goes the Weasel" game will be sponsored by the Board of Educaholas and Rod Fletcher,Illinois.
George Peters.
3
2
11 end of the week."
Armstrong,c ...... ... 4
tion, the City Recreation departAllegan (Special) — Only four Bob F-vsenburg, David Van Tub- ment and the Red Cross were apMr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
4
0 10
Tasma. g ........... .... 3
The dare from his father develbergan,
Joyce
Dalman,
Lois
Hafamily from Hamilton were Sun2
0 oped when Bagchus wore a bright Mrs. Donald Janssen
0
incumlx'nlxwere nommatni ,n
Maentz, g ........... ... 0
worth, Howard Pippel, Wayne proved by the school board at its
day evening guests of Mr. and
0
4 checkered cap around the NethVan Eenenaam ... 2
the Trowbridge Republican cau- Dirkse, Karen Ende, Margo regular meeting Monday night.
Mrs. Jasper Brink and family.
2 erlands and heard many com- Honored at Shower
2
3
Van Dyke ..... .... 0
Under the proposed plan, the
Three memlx-rs of Rotary, the cus. They were SupervisorHar- Meengs, Barbara Veurink*,Sandra
Pearl Wyngarden. leader of the
0
2 ments about bis attire. He con2
Red
Cross will provide instructA bridal shower was given in local 4-H club, attended a leaders Rc\ Marion de Voider, John F. mon Woodhams; Clerk Grover Rouwman, Terry Brower, Cherrill
0
0
2 tended that similarly outlandish
... 1
Hulst ....................
ors, conduct tests and issue certfiDonnelly
and
Dick
Miles,
talked
Grigsby,
Treasurer
Myron
McSherman.
honor
of
Mrs.
Donald
Janssen
meeting in Allegan Monday eve5 clothing in America would not
... 2
3
Bo kins ..............
about their work at the regular Carn, and Highway Commissioner Sharon Pippel, Barbara Becker, cates. The Board of Education
Wednesdayevening at the home ning.
2
2
0
Witteveen ..........., 0
bring out many comments here,
meeting of the Holland Rotary Reuben Lundquist. New names on Lirraine Kooyers, Fred Vande will provide buses and the Recreaof
Mrs.
Jay
Janssen,
route
3.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claud
Wilson
of
0 and he is setting out to prove it.
0
0
K lorn pa re ns ........... 0
tion department will organize the
Games
were
played
and
prizes
Muskegon were Saturday after- club Thursday in the Warm the ballot will l*‘ Forrest Wright Vusae, Jack Van Tubbergan and general program and pay for the
0
2
2
Vanderwal ............. 0
and Wilbur Darby foi justices; Mary Rose Wood will take pert
were awarded to Mrs. Nick Boeve, noon callers in the home of the Friend Tavern.
2
0
0
Moran ..............
Donnelly descriliednew types Carl Morgan for hoard of rev.cw: in "My Old Kentucky Home" bus driver’s time.
Mothers ol Veterans
Mrs. Harold Kapenga and Mrs. Rev. and Mrs. Marion Klaaren
0
0
Kempker ................. 0
Tentativeplans call for four
of coatings used quite extensively and Mike Uramkin. Tom Drozd, scene.
Morris Lokers. Gifts were present and family.
0
0
Visscher ................. 0
0 Hold Regular Meeting
one-hour afternoon classes each
to the guest of honor. A lunch
The girls 4-H club of Sandy on automatic gunsights manufac- Luke Marble and Joe Stoekdalc, Appearing a.s cowboys will bo
tured at Donnelly-KelleyGlass constables.No Democraticcaucus Tom Klaasen,Robert Gras, Stu- day at Port Sheldon, with the
23 16 16 62
The Mothers of World War II was served by the hostesses,Mrs. View school met in the home of
Co. for government contracts.One was held.
art Volkers, Dale Crawford, Ross school bus shuttling back and
Art
Bos
and
Mrs.
Janssetj.
Beverly
Kronemcyer
Tuesday
eveGrand Rapids (30)
Veterans held a regular meeting
forth, the first load leaving for
type, he said, gives high reflecWay
land
Republicans
again
sel- Hamlin, Kelly Van Licre and Bob
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
Alning.
8 Wednessday evening in the GAR
4
3
McClellan, f
.. 2
Port Sheldon at 12:30 p.m. and
tions.
and
the
second
type
aims
Klaa.sen.
Schoolroom
children
will
ected incumlxmt supervisor Harold
bert Kapenga. Thomas Kapenga,
Mrs. Gertie Rodder and Helena.
Tweddale, f ........... 0
1
room, City Hall.
to reduce the o mount of reflection Fox in caucus, with LeRoy Rus- be Sharon Do Ike, Janis Veeder, the last load arriving home at
Henry
Ter
Haar,
Mel
Dyk,
Adriana
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Redder
and
10
Stuart, c ........... ... 3
4
4
Two mothers. Mrs. Bernice
Vrvdeveld,Roy Lokers. John Barbara, all from Zeeland, Mr. glass usually has. The general sell, (or clerk; Simon Fox. trea- Jane Schaaftenear. Dennis Blue- 5:30 p.m.
3
Carpenter, g ........... 1
0
2 Hildebrands and Mrs. Mamie
In his report, Recreational Diaim in sunsights is to have the surer; John Middleton, highway kamp, Charles Klungle, Becky
2
5 Slagh, took obligations.Nomina- Boeve. Nick Boeve, John Janssen, and Mrs. Sander Lankheet and
Davidoski, g ........... 2
1
image
without
the
double
reflec- commissioner:Clyde Culver. Vin- Neerken, James Bredeveld. Jane rector Joe Moran pointed out that
Sharon
from
Holland
were
SunIvan
Janssen.
Art
Bos,
Jay
Jans0
Cudney ................... 0
0 tions were made for the state
tion from an ordinary glass mir- cent Snell and Henry Amlnirski, Penna. Patty Hower, Warren Ras- since the city has no pool the best
Ver Duin .......... .
2
3 conference which is to be held in sen, Ted Vredeveld, Ted Boeve, day afternooncallers of Maggie
1
opportunityfor securing an ademussen.
ror.
Lampen.
John
Boeve,
Ed
Boeve,
Donald
just ices.
Haadsma ......... ... 0 0
0 the Warm Friend Tavern, April
quate swimming program lies in
He
said
low
reflection
coatings
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Naber,
Peg0
Rokucki ............ .... 0
0 11-12. Those elected were Mrs. Cliffman and Miss Betty Boeve
co-operation with the Red Cross,
are used in optical instruments m|
gy
and
Stevie,
were
Saturday
eveand
Miss
Gladys
Boeve.
Frueh ................ .... 0
1
1
1 Ann Ellison and Mrs. Nellie JaCommittees,Delegates,
ning visitors of Mr. and Mrs. which light has to pass through a Grand Haven Pastor
cobs, representatives.Mrs. Peggy
Glenn Albers and son of Hamil- long series of glass parts, each
Named by Local
Erutha Rebehah Lodge
9 12 19 30 Geerds and Mrs. Martha De Witt, Miss Vander Woude
pert cutting down the amount of Accepts Call to Iowa
ton.
alternates.
light that strikes it. Low reflecCommittees for the new >ear Holds Regular Meeting
Grand Haven (Special)
Lunch was served by the hos- Speaks at Club Meet
Women ol the Moose
tion coatings may cut the total
were announced by Mrs. Adrian
Rev. William vandenBorg,
tesses, the Mesdames May SchreMoose Lodge Holds
Buys, recently elected president! A regular meeting ot the Erureduction to as little as 10 per
Miss Florence Vander Woude
of Hope Reformed church
Hold Regular Meeting
gardus, Nellie Jacobs, Marie Huizof BW chapter. PEG, at a meet- lba Rebekah lodge was held Fricent,
allowing
use
of
the
instruof the Allegan county health de- Annual Banquet
Grand Haven township, has anenga and Henrietta Kramer.
ing Monday night in the home of day night with the noble grand,
ment under twilight conditions.
partment spoke at the MapleA regular meeting of the Wonounced to his congregationthat
Plans will be made at the next
Mrs. I. J. Lubbers. Mrs. E. V. Mrs. Virginia Orr, presiding.
Approximately
250
persons
atDick
Miles,
manager
of
Smith
men of the Moose, Holland lodge meeting to attend the district wood Mothers club meeting Monhe has accepted a call to the ReMrs. Nancy Robinson was inday evening at the school.She ex- tended the annual banquet of Agricultural Co. which manufac- formed church at Sanborn. Iowa Hartman will be program chairNo. 1010, was held Wednesday conference at Bangor March 29.
troduced as a member by transfer
tures
commercial
fertilizer,
said
man;
Mrs.
William
Schrier,
byHolland
Moose
lodge
1116
Tuesplained
various
tests
that
are
givnight in the lodge hall with 22
Rev. vandenBerg. his wife and
en toschool childrenand that the day night in the VFW hall. State the three vital elements in com- four daughters,will leave for laws; Mrs. I>eonard Swartz, fin- and Mrs. Rice, a visitor from
members present.
vision and hearing examinations Director Harold A. Kretsinger and plete fertilizer are nitrogen,phos- Sanhorn the week after Easter. ance; Mrs. Harold Haverkamp, Grand Havjftfglso was introducMiss Lois Penna sponsoredby
of
now being given in Allegan coun- Mrs. Kretsinger were honored phate and potash. The basic ma- He has been the Hope church pas- courtesy; Mrs. Duffield Wade, ed.
Mrs. Ann Nyhuis and Mrs. Fern
terial is phosphatewhich is shipauditing. Mre. Buys presided.
A chest meeting will be held in
ty are mainly for the purpose of guests.
Speet sponsored by Mrs.‘ Maxine
tor for four years, coming from
Entertainmentwas provided by ped in from Florida,Tennessee
Mrs. Buys was nam^d delegate Burnips. Members wishing to go
screening out those children needDen Uyl were two balloted canWestern
Theological seminary,
the Rhythm Stylists,an orches- and Idaho. Nitrogen comes from
to the state PEG convention to be will meet on Central Ave. and
ing further treatment.
didates. Committee reports given
Holland, as a student pastor end
tra;
the
Three
Dark
"I’a", trio Chile and in some bi-products of
held
in Detroit April 24-26, and 8th St. on March 20 at 7 p.m.
In
an
informal
discussion
she
were publicity, Mrs. Thelma Veldlater as regular pastor.
Mrs. Hartman was named alter- There will be a chartered bus.
considered the advisability of a which played stringed instru- steel mills. Potash comes from
heer; child care, Mrs. Eleanor
The
Rev. E. J. Tanks, who is
Members are asked to bring a dish
pre-schoolclinic, assuring mothers ments, and by Jack Russell,mag- Carlsbad, N.M., and California. pastor of Second Christian Re- nate.
Emails; ritual,Mrs. Maxine Den
of full co-operation, from the ician. H. W. Streur was master Sulphur comes from Texas and formed church of Grand Haven, The local group arranged to for the potluck lunch.
Uyl; hospital guild, Mrs. Marion
send an Easter gift to Sigrid WilAfter the meeting a lunch was
health department.She also sug- of ceremonies. Gov. Ben Boeve ammonium from Canada.
Strong; membership, Mrs. Joan
announced that he has declined
Miles said the fertilizer manuladsen of Denmark who is study- served by Mrs. Melva Crowle and
gested that a committee be ap- introduced local officers.
De Weerd.
The banquet committee consist- facturer is constantly faced with a call to New Era Christian Re- ing at Michigan State college on her committee.Cards were playpointed to work on the project.
Co-worker at the Red Cross
formed church. He come to the
ed
of George Banks, chairman a great problem of transportation
a PEG scholarship.It was brought ed and prizes were awarded the
During the* business meeting
canteen March 5 was Mrs. Ruth
local church in 1943.
out that the PEO educational fund Mesdames Iva Boere, Jeaneatte
the group approved purchase of H. W. Streur, Clarence South and in order to assure necessary raw
Rummler.
Donald (Red) Hulst.
materials.The plant was built in
is now available to women stu- Cranmer and Vera George.
blackout curtains for school use.
Prize winders were Mrs. Janet
1915
and
started
out
modestly.
dents
at Cottey college for the
The next hobo breakfast will
Four
Alleganitei
Filed
Hostesses
were
the
Mesdames
Wiersma and Mrs. Esther Witt.
Today it has a capacity of 10,000
spring and sumnier sessions.Cot- be held at the home of Mrs. BernGeorge Aalderink, Lloyd Ander- Potluck Sapper Held
Lunch was served by the social
tons of fertilizer a year. The plant For Alderman Positions
tey Junior college is supported by ard Poppema, North River Ave.
sen, Gerhard t Beekman and Thoservice committee with Mrs. Ann
is
located two miles north of HolIn
Masonic
Hall
the national PEG organization.
mas De Vries,
Nyhuis as chairman and Mrs.
Allegan (Special) — Although
land just east of old US-31.
Followingthe business meeting
Juli* Woldring, Mrs. Florine
The Past Matrons and Patrons of
Dr. de Voider, describinghis enough petitionshad been secured an informal talk on ‘’Designing Bitten by Dog
Berkey and Mrs. Marie Botsis asGrand Haven (Special)— Fourthe Bethelem Chapter No. 40. met profession,said a minister must to indicate as many a.s seven can- W'omen," was presentedby Mrs.
Ordered to Pay
sisting.
teen-year-old Ruth Mel’cher was
Minard J. De Vries, 20, of 320 Thursday evening in the Masonic be a preacher, pastor, teacher, didates would seek a council of- J. D. French.
The next meeting will be held
James St., and Howard D. Schutt, dinning hall for a potluck supper. administrator end public relations fice, only four were filed at the
Miss Maxine Boone, assistedby bitten by a dog Saturday night
March 21 with initiation and chapwhile walking home from a neigh19, of 140 West 16th St., were ord- About 30 members were present. man. He must go to school 21 deadline time at noon Saturday at the hostess, served refreshments
ter night for the social service
bor’s house. After being treated
The business meeting consisted years to prepare for his work and the city hall.
ered to pay $15 fine and $4.70
committee.
They were for previously an- Requested by a woman to call by a local physican, she accomcosts each on charges of throwing of electionof officers. Those elect- must understandthe needs of peoHenry Teusink
bottles on the street. The sent- ed were Mrs. E. J. Bacheller, ple. The church itself provides the nounced candidates,incumbents and get a cat out of a tree, a fire panied officersfrom the aheriffi
Henry Teusink will be guest of ence was pronounced by Munici- president; Mrs. Gerald Pierson, necessarybuilding,source of in- Francis Hanson and Dr. Stewart departmentofficial curtly refused, department until 10 pjn. In a
Municipal Court News
One driver appeared in Munici- honor at an open house in the pal Court Monday. Sentence was vice president; Mrs. CliffordHop- come (churches are usually in Miller, and two new contenders and closed the conversation with, futile attempt to identify the
pal Cburt Saturday.Mrs. Bert home of his children, Mr. and deferred after the two men plead- kins, secretary-treasurer.
debt), provide governing body, for the three council posts, Ken- "Madam, did you ever see the dog. Officers again streawd the
neth Andrews and Charles Frost. skeleton of a cat iri a tree?”
necessityfor owners to keep their
Mrs. John Shackson invited the and deal in customer relations.
Kruiawyk, 209 East Eighth St., Mrs. Jacob DePree, 723 Myrtle ed guilty last weeft.
It was the_ first time in several
dogs confined.
Ave., Central Park, Wednesday.
group to meet at her home for
paid $1 parking fine.
Canada exported 17,197 head of
March. 14, from 2 to 4 p.m. and
Approximately30 men are re- the next meeting. The group
Eleven per cent of the 84,179.000 election years that there has not
Males usually attain their
The retina of the human eye is 7 to 9 p.m. His 79th birthday an- quired for the maintenanceof one practiced for initiationwhich is head of cattle In the U. 8. last been a full double slate of candi- Holatein-Priealancattle to 12 counImun weight at the age of
tries during
8
January was in Texas.
dates for council positions.
niversary is on March 17.
nine layers thick.
R-36 superbomber.
to be held March 15.
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Heart Attack

Judge Cross Discusses

Proves Fatal for

Voting Before Local Club

Lesson
March

18, 1951

Jesus Faces Death

Mark 14:22-26,32-36
By Henry Geerilngs
There was a time when this
Supper was not observed, and
there was a time when it came

Holland Builder
J. Lester Essenburg,46, secretary-managerof Essenburg Building and Lumber Co. of Holland,
died Monday afternoon in Holland
hospital where he had been taken
following a heart attack Saturday
night.
He was born in Holland, attended public schools and Hope college
and received a degree in architectural engineering at the University of Michigan.On Oct. 23,
1925, he married the former Viola
Van Anrooy and the family has
been living at 15 West 20th St
for several years.
Besides his local business, he
was housing administratorwith
offices in Grand Rapids, and was
immediate past state president of

Thoughts on preserving and exercising the American right to
vote were presented by Judge O.
S. Cross, city attorney, to members of the Social Progress club
Tuesday evening. The club met at
the home of Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen, West 11th St.
In presenting his paper, Judge
Cross emphasized that many vot(Following is the 30th in the
ers do not know how to cast a new series
weekly articles
valid ballot and many others are taken from news of the Ottawa
careless in exercising the right to County Times published more
cast one. He further emphasized than 45 years ago.)
that many officials who conduct
The poultry fanciers, farmer*
elections don’t realize the duties and corn growers worked hand in
the law imposes on them and they ha^d to make the sixth annual exaqe often negligent in their per- hibition of poultry, the greatest
formance of the work.
show ever held in Western MichiJudge Cross cited some of the gan, according to a story appearglaring errors made by voters, ing in the Dec. 22 issue of the Otfor example, the making of a tawa County Times published in
check mark in the square or circle 1905 by M. G. Manting. William
when positive directions tell the Bareman, Peter Bareman, Isaac
voter a cross is required opposite Ver Lee, Frank Boonstra, Martin
a candidate’s name. Despite these E. VandenBosch and William Van
directions, many check marks Slooten have formed a stock comwere made in Monday’s election, pany and purchasedthe large two

Good
Old Days
ri the

to bo observed. It supercededthe
Passover which was purely Jewish,
and commemoratedtheir deliverThe Borne of the
ance from Egypt. But it was not
Holland City Newe
adequate for the celebration of
Published Every Thursdeliverance from the bondage of
day by the Sentinel
sin through Christ. The former
Printing Co. Office M-f#
West Eighth Street. Holwas racial, the latter inter-racial.
land. Michigan.
The former celebrated the deliverEntered as second class matter at ance of the bodies of men, the
the post office at Holland.Mich., latter the souls of men. The formunder the Act of Congress, March 3.
er was effected through a man,
1879.
the latter though the Son of God.
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
Nothing could so fittingly celebrate the deliverance Jesus acTelephone — News Items 3193
AdverUsIng and Subscriptions, 3191
complished tor us save the Supper
which
He Himself has prescribed.
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing It may have resemblances to
any advertising unless a proof of many other feasts which the
the National Retail Lumber assuch advertisementshall have been
church on occasions has kept, but
sociation.He served the local
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with it Ls as much greater than they
building group as president and
such errors or correctionsnoted as the mountain is greater than
v/as district appraiser for the Vetplainly thereon; and in such case If
erans Housing Loan program.
he said.
any error so noted Is not corrected, the hills that lie at its base.
story brick block formerly occuThere can be no question that
publishers liability shall not exceed
He was a member of Third ReThe judge commented that of pied by the Main Clothing and
such a proportion of the entire space the Lord's Supper was intended to
formed church, the Exchange club 1,880 ballots cast in Holland on
Shoe Co. in Zeeland.
occupied by the error bears to the remind us in a most vivid manner
and Elks lodge, besides being act- Monday, 71 were held invalid for
whole space occupiedby such adverThe Board of Public Works has
of the death of Christ.The brokive in civic affairs.
tlsemenL
several reasons— some voters had announced that the grounds adjaen body calls to mind the breakSurviving are the wife; two tried to vote for all the candidTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
cent to the NineteenthSt. pumpdaughters, Mrs. Kenneth H. DyksOne year J2.00; Six months 31.73; ing of the body of Jesus. The
ates. others for two or more, some ing station will be Hooded and
tra of Holland and Mrs. Judson H.
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. pouring of the cup likewise relisted first and second choices and turned in'.o a skating rink.
Subscriptions payable In advance and minds us of the shedding of His
Wiersma of Ypsilanti;a son, Jack some used check marks instead of
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
Thieves Sunday evening broke
blood. It should by all means bo
Lester at home, and one grand- crosses,thus losing their votes.
renewed.
the show window in the store of
remembered
that
the
Supper
was
son;
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Subscriberswill confe- a favor by
In conclusion. Judge Cross
reporting promptly any Irregularity not instituteduntil within a few
Frank Essenburg of Holland; a brought up the matter of voting S. A. Wilson, East Eighth St. and
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
took a quantity of cigars.
hours of His death. Furthermore Private Leonard Lemmen, »on of Mr. and Mrs.
sister. Mrs. Millard Westrate of
nurse in the hospital. No indicationof the nature
machines. He said that at present,
The officers of the People’s
Benjamin Lemmen of 616 Lawn Ave.,ha*been ill
we are to note that when He did
of Private Lemmen'^ illness was disclosed.Last
Holland, and a brother, Franklin
among the bills before the legis- State bank have issued invitations
for nearly two weeks at Camp McCoy, Wi«. Private
INTANGIBLES TAX
ia«titute it He said in passing the
week Pvt. Lemmen's parents, and his sister, Essenburgof Morristown, N. J.
lature is one requiring voting ma- to the formal opening of the bank
Lemmen of the 807th Engineera, has been having
REFLECTIONS
Doreen, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt Lemmen of
bread. "This Is my body," and
chines.
on Saturday, Dec. 23, from 1 to 10
daily
viiita
by
the
doctors
of
Camp
McCoy
and
it
Northwestern schools in Minneapolis,met at Camp
Before the end of the present when He took the cup and gave
Judge Cross’ talk was followed p.m.
here shown with Major Gladys M. Hanes, chief
McCoy to visit the soldier. (l\S. Army photo)
month the people of Michigan, or it to the disciplesHe said. "This
by a lively discussionby club
D. H. Redmond and Joseph
at least a substantial portion of is my blood.”
members.
Warnock who conductedthe Fair
them, will have to pay their inHe had had many meals with
Refreshments were served by store for four years left for Hartangibles tax. As things stand to- them during the three years they
Mrs. Vander Meulen and her bor Springs where they have purday, the state could probably not were with Him. but He never
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Ellert.
chased a general stock of mercontinue to operate as a going gave to those meals the signifi(From Wednenday's Sentinel)
chandise.
concern without the revenue from cance He attached to the meal He
The
Gibbon Mission circle tied
Col. M. B. Adams, engineer in
this tax that only a few years ago commanded them to eat at the
The regular weekly shoot of the
a quilt in the home of Mrs. Ted Holland Archers was held Wedcharge of the harbor work in this
had never been heard of. It seems conclusion of the Passover. It Is
certain that the intangibles tax impossible for us to conceive of
Engel. Among those present were nesday evening at the high school
district has promisedthat Holland
will be with us as long as any the Lord’s Supper apart from the
The Wreckers of the Holland Mrs. Sue Van Oss, Mrs. Hattie gym with the following scores beshall have a harbor suitable to
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) the needs of the immense shipping
of us are here, or as long as fact and the meaning of His death
Recreation league, champions of Felts. Mrs. Fannie Ash, Mrs. Ver- ing posted:
The Mission Circle or the Re- interesLsof the place and a proMichigan remains Michigan.
na Valleau. Mrs. Bertha Valleau,
ClaM A
on the cross.
the
American
division
this
year,
Some of tiie Blue Bird groups
It would therefore seem to be
Marve Wabeke 742, Glenn formed church met last Wednes- mise from Col. Adams is the same
Following the institution of the visited places of interest in Hol- were beaten in the closing seconds Mrs. Cora Ten Have, Mrs. Jessie
in order for the department of
Lobenhofer, Mrs. Hattie Fuder, Brower 736. Don Caauvve 724, day evening for its spring sewing as a fulfillment.
Lord’s Supper. Jesus took His land during the last week, while
by the American league All-Stars Mrs. Ruth Boyce. Miss Irene Bau- John Lam 718, John Mulder 620. meeting. The business meeting
revenue U. go through the same
Capt. and Mrs. C. D. Pool left
disciples and went out to the garlanguage wringer through which den of Gethsemane.It was there the Camp Fire Girls made plans in the Armory Saturday. 20-19.
was in charge of the president, for Pentwater Thursday where
hahn. and Mre. Dorothy Wolbert.
('Imh B
for their Birthday Week, March
the federal departmentof revenue
Mrs. Verna Valleau and Mrs.
Harvey CTements 672, John Bor- Mrs. Gordon Top. Devotions were they will spend the winter.
that He prepared Himself through 11 through March 17.
The Wreckers went undefeated
went. There was a time when
Irene
Bauhehn
motored
to
Ranchers
668. Les Lemson 642. Nick conducted by Mrs. Silaa Barkel.
The Rev. .John M. Vander Meuprayer for the bitter suffering The Singing Blue Birds made a in season play and were leading
making out an income tax report
The evening was spent making len has not yet announced his deHe
had to face. The disciples tour of the Holland Locker Stor- in the All-Star game until Terry toul, 111. Mrs. Valleau is staying to Havinga 642, Glenn Geerlings 640,
was a nightmareeven for people
care for her new granddaughter, Joey Wabeke 614, John Pillema rolled bandages for Knox Memor- cision regarding the call to the
did not show themselves to be age and each girl received a gift
Gentry, forward, dumped in two Celeste Irene. This is Alvin Bau- 606, Bud Van Tak 605, A! Hame- ial hospital in Arabia. Those on First Reformed church Grand
who had had some training in very
good helpers,for they slept from the company. On Feb. 26
business matters. For the average
quick buckets for the All-Stars, hahn’s 18th grandchild.He has link 595, Dave Burns 579, Hank the sewing committee were Mrs. Rapids.
when He told them to watch with the group met at the home of
person without such training it
giving them the victory.The All- nine great grandchildren older Lemson 578, Bob Oosterbaan 553, Glenn Rigterink, Maggie Dampen,
The indoor baseball association
Him.
their leader, Mrs. Don Kraai, and
was simply an impossibility.
Star scoring was well distribut- than this grandchild.
Webb Dalman 518. Sara Brower Mrs. Russel Koopman and Mrs. was organized Monday evening.
All
the
while
Judas
was
pre- worked on felt Blue Bird lapel
The complains became so bitter
ed. Jack Baldwin being high with
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce. Ill, 448, and Barbara Van Kolken 336. Gerrit Hemmeke. A social hour Dr. C. F. Sherman was elected
paring to betray the Master. pins. Linda Lucas furnished a
that Washington finally heard
followed with refreshmentsbeing president, B. Van Raalte, secresix points.Schrotenboer was high and daughter. Catherine, wore
Class C
When the bargaininghad been treat. Carole Risselada is their
them, and when Washington hears
for the losers with 10 points.
Gene Hiddinga 535, I>m Sehaub served by Mrs. Stanley Wolters, tary and Sidney Jarvis, captain.
week-end guests in the D. V. Webconsummated,
the
soldiers took scribe.
the voice of the real people it usIn the National league, the un- ster home.
531, Terry Reed 511, Harold Dal- Mrs. Marion Klaaren and Mrs.
The remnants of the sugar beet
Mary Jonker reports that the
ually does something, purely in a Jesus and led Him away for trial,
defeated loop winners, the Left
crop raised for the Holland facMr end Mrs. Elmer Bauhahn man 491, Earl Welling 483, Jack John Voorhorst.
first before the Jewish authorities, Perky Singing Blue Birds of
spirit of survival.Today the inPrimary election of Overisel tory are being delivered this week.
Overs, nosed out the National and sons of leasing were week- Klomparens 477, Julia Caauwe
come tax report is not yet a pleas- and then before the Roman. The Lakeview school toured the West League All-stars, 33-31. The Left end guests in the Alvin Bauhahn 465, Andy Naber 444, Mel Jouama township was held Saturday in Before Saturday night the last
manner in which He was treated Michigan laundry with their leadure, and in complicated businesses
Overs had to carry the game into and James Boyce homes.
421, Leroy Hiddinga 415, Dale the townhall at which the follow- beets will be in and the factory
er, Mrs. John Lappinga. and their
it is still necessary to call in an in both cases must be familiar to
the second overtime period to post
Boos 410, Glad Jousma 410, Paul ing were nominated: Supervisor. will probablyfinish up the camSunday
dinner
guests
in
the
expert. But for the average man all of us. The crowd must have sponsor. Mrs. Gary Vanden Bos. the victory, however, the score
James Boyce home were Mr. and Barkel 401, Joyce Barkel 384, Gerrit Lampen; clerk, James paign the latter part of next
in an average job it has become gained the impression that He On the way home the group stop- being knotted at 31-all at the end
Kleinheksel; treasurer,Silas Barweek.
Mrs. F. A. Wilkinsonand sons of Norma Naber 349, Marion Lemson
simplicityitself.Anyone who can was one of the greatest criminals ped for ice cream cones.
kel; highway commissioner, Marof the regular game and also at Casco. Mr. and Mrs. J. P, WiHrin- 309, Vivian Oosterbaan 269.
Don C. Holcomb and Emma C.
The
Flying
Blue
Birds,
under
the
courts
had
ever
to
deal
with.
read can do the job for himself.
the end of the first overtime.
A single 54 was shot by Don vin Klingenberg; justiceof peace, Jomarius both of Grand Rapids
son and daughterof Oak Park,
The Intangiblestax is quite an- But those whose jealousy of Him the leadershipof Mrs. C. E.
Ed
Busscher
and
John
E.
Van
Finally, in the "sudden death’’ Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce, III, Caauwe.
were united in marriage by JusLaitsch. and the Wishing Well
. other thing. True, people who was growing by leaps and bounds
overtime. Rill Sandahl came and daughter of Portland and
Team standings for the second Dam for a four year term and tice Hoyt Saturday in the parBlue
Birds,
under
the
leadership
were
responsible
for
the
course
•have to pay the tax are normally
Harvey Lampen for a two year
round are as follows: ,
lors of the Gildner Hotel at Grand
of Mrs. Howard Phillips,held a through with a bucket to give the Alvin Bauhahn.
those who own juch things as matters were taking.
team; board of review, Lambert
game
to the Left Overs. Sandanl
L
The
school board of district one
Haven. Mr. Holcomb Is a son of
roller
skating
party
at
North
Jesus
had
been
condemned
late
stocks and bonds, '•nd presumably
with 11 points and Duane Grissen has hired Mrs. Ruth Boyce to Lamburgers .
6 3 De Witt for a four year team.
J. C. Holcomb of this city.
they have some training in such at night by the Jewish authori- Shore roller rink. The Flying Blue
Monday
morning
the
Christian
with 10 shared scoring honors for teach Meadow Brook school next Webbites ....... ............5 4
Martin Hacklandcr,fireman on
things. But an increasinglylarge ties. including Caiaphas and the Birds also were invited to the
the winners. John Van Raalte was year.
Tam Rats ................ 5 4 Reformed congregation started the switch engine in charge of
number of people are beginning Sanhedrin. The charge was blas- home of Marcia Osterink to help high for the losers - and the winthe
demolishing
of
their church
.........5 4
Jerry and Stevie Wilkinsonwho Hot
to live on such things as annuities. phemy and the punishment was here celebrate her ninth birthday.
building. Labor was donated by Engineer Vanden Tak and Foreners -with 15 points.
have been ill in the South Haven "Hoot in" Hollowers .........3 6 men of the congregation.
man Joe Barney, was hardly
That kind of income is sure to in- death. During and between the Mrs. Osterink served ice cream
The games were the last of the hospital the last 10 days are home Deer
3 6
crease.
trials Jesus was mocked, struck and two beautiful birthday cakes
A singing claas of boys and girls burned in the face by hot oil
year for the Holland Recreation again. They are great grandsons
But when the unlucky tax pay- in the face and smitten with and Mrs. Osterink showed the
was started in the Reformed which escaped from the lubricaleague.
of Alvin Bauhahn.
er turns to his intangiblestax re- rods. There was one penalty the girls home movies.
Mothers Club Holds
church. They will meet on Satur- tor. The plug dropped out and
Mrs. Ruth Boyce substituted in
Mary Ellen Dalman reports that
port he is faced with language Jews were not permitted to inflict,
day mornings with Eunice Schip- the escaping oil struck HacklandWest view school for Miss Doro- Meeting at School
that calls for a technical expert and that was the death penalty. the CantewasteyaCamp Fire Infant, III Since Birth,
per as their leader and Thelma er full in the face.
thy Overbeek during the Kuiper The Lakeview club held its re- Voorhorst as pianist.
The steamer City of Chicago
tc interpret. The socalled "in- Rome, to whom the Jews were group of Longfellow school met at
sanity hearing.
gular meeting Tuesday night at
structions" darken counsel with subject, reserved that right for it- the home of Ruth Smith. Their Dies at North Blendon
A hymn sing was held after the of the Graham & Morton TransMr. and Mrs. Richard Nyland the school.
words. There are plenty of words, self. What particularly offended assistant leader, Mary Lou Buis,
evening sendee in the Christian portation Co. has been lengthened
Zeeland (Special) — Terry T.ee had his brother and family as
After the business meeting the Reformed church Sunday evening. 25 feet making her the largest
for the instructionsheet is almost the Jews was the fact that Jesus showed the girls how to use invisible ink. Linda Lou McBride Dys, one-month-old son of Mr. and guests last 'Thursday
group played volley hall arxl re- John Maliepaardwas the leader. sidewheeler on the lake. The encriminally verbose.But mulitiphc- claimed to be the Messiah.
Mrs. Simon Dys of North Blendon,
Kenneth De Pree of Camp Mc- freshments were served.
ity of words does not make for
At this point the members of furnished a treat. Mrs. E. Burwitz
Dorothy Lampen and Harold larging of the boat will make her
died at his home Tuesday morn- Coy. \\ is., visitedhis parents, Mr.
clarity.
Hostesseswere the Mesdames Peters were leaders of the Christ- more valuable to the company
the Sanhedrin consulted among is the leader of the group.
The Netoppew Camp F’ire group ing. He had ttecn ill since birth.
and Mrs. John De Pree this week- J. Van Iwaarden. L. Van Ness, B. ian Endeavor in the Reformed and she will be able to carry a
Somebody in the departmentof themselves a< to how they could
Surviving besides the parents end.
met
at the home of their leader,
revenue in Lansing ought to take pursuade Pilate,the Roman govVan Kampcn, L. Van Noord and church last Tuesday evening. far greater number ol passengers
on the job of giving instructionsernor. to pronounce the death Mrs. Casey Oonk. The girls dis- are one sister. Cynthia Sue; the
R Van Lent ’.
Their topic was "Who Masters as well as more freight.
The urban populationof the
to the tax payer that an ordinary penalty.They knew it was useless cussed the box supper on March paternal grandmother,Mrs. JeanWilliam Nienhuis. living at
Who."
sensible man can understand. At to charge Jesus with blasphemy. 12 and the rag dolls they are to ette Dys. North Blendon; mater- Fnifeci States totals 63.7 per cent,
There are almost .’.O.OOO.OOOchilLloyd I^ampen, who enlisted in Crisp, was thrown from the wagon
the very least the intangiblestax Pilate would have turned a deaf make and bring to the supper. nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. rural-nonfaruiareas 20.6 per cent, dren In the I’nlted States under the air force recently,Is stationed Wednesday afternoonon Eighth
and rural-farmareas 15.6 per cent. 10 years of age.
report ought to be as dmple as ear to them. They then took The remainder of the time was Jacob Bosme, Holland.
ii Texas. His address is Pvt. St. and was badly cut and bruised
a federal income tax report. As steps to manufacture a charge spent playing games outdoors.
Lloyd J. Umpen 16364811, Flight about the face. William Achterit now stands that is far from the against Him that would have Louise Marsilje is their scribe.
9543716,Basic Military Training hoff, who occupied the wagon
present situation.If tax experts some weight with the Roman
Jacqueline Ver Hey reports that
Squadron,Lackland Air Base, with Nienhuis,was not injured.
the Hay Way Wee Camp Fire
can’t do it themselves— and they governor.
San Antonio, Texas.
The team became frightened at
probably can't— they should call
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Ter Haar an interurban car and reared onThe charge was treason against group of Federal school met at
in the help of someone who can.
from Forest Grove, Mr. and Mrs. to the sidewalk dragging the wagRome, and it came under three the home of their leader, Mrs.
We are electing a state Senator counts - Sedition,forbiddingto Carroll Norlin. The girls worked
Wallace Folkert and family were on over the fire hydrant at
today in the primary election. It gve tribute to Caesar and open on their symbols and discussed
Sunday evening callers of Mr. Eighth and River Sts.
is your duty to get out and VOTE.
plans for March parties.
and Mrs. Mannes Folkert and
treason to Cae.^ar All of these
Take your family and friends. were treasonable acts punishable
The Okihi Camp Fire group
Frieda.
held their meeting on Tuesday.
Let's all start asking for more
Dr. I. R. 1> Vries spent a few Myra Fortney Feted
with death. It is hardly necessary
economy in government. We think
Fob. 22. in the Van Raalte school
days last week in the home of
to add that none of them was
it is a must on your schedule.
library. The girls worked on their
Dr. and Mrs. Ford De Vries in At Personal Shower
true. These charges, of course,
rag dolls, Gayle Spark's mother
Lansing.
would bring Jesus to trial before
A personal shower given Thursand the group's leader. Mrs. ArMr. and Mrs. Bert Tellman rePilate, who was the Roman goverday evening by Miss -Leona WesFennville Carpenter
thur Van Raalte. assistedthe girls
turned home Sunday after a two
nor of Palestine.Still the Jews
terhof and Miss Alice Zwiers at
with their rag dolls. An election
months’ stay in Florida.
; Dies in Chicago Hospital
were eager to induce Pilate to
of officers resulted as follows:
The Girls 4-H club of Sandy the Westerhof home. 53 East 18th
condemn Jesus on their say-so, Presdient, Mary Van Raalte; vice
St. honored Miss Myra Fortney,
View school met in the home of
Fennville (Special)
Funeral
and without further trial.
bride-elect.
president,
Ruth
Van
Howe;
secreJudy
Nienhuis
Monday
evening.
services for John Ste\enson, 80.
There was little that P.late tary, Brenda Ro.s; scribe, Gayle
Games were played and dupliMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Kreling
of
well-known carpenter of the could do other than to accept the
cate prizes were awarded. A two
Kalamazoo here Saturday afterFennville-Douglasarea who died responsibilitythe Jewish leaders Sparks Ruth Van Howe furnished
the treat.
noon callersof the Rev. and Mrs. course lunch was served by the
Sunday night in a Chicago hospihostesses.
placed in his hands. Just because
Marion Klaaren and family.
tal, were held in Chicago WedThose present were the Meshe did not take much account of
Ivan Immink, who enlisted in
nesday at 2 p.m. Burial also was
dames Leon Rhienhart, George
the religiousquestion, he did not Saccambs at 74
the
Navy,
got
his
call
to
report
in Chicago.
Plakke, Bud Larsen, Dale Fetter,
view Jesus’ status from the angle
Fennville (Special)— Joseph Kofor duty in Chicago March 15.
The family came to Fennville
William Brower, Earl Van Mauof the Jewish rulers. With them cempa, 71, died early Sunday in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Gutk*
from Chicago about 20 vears ago.
rick, Don Berkompas, Carl De
it was a matter of religion, with Allegan county hospital where he
necht,
Randy,
Carole
and
Carla
of
Surviving are the wife. Alice; twin
Pilate it was one of loyalty to the had been a patient for 10 years.
Holland were Sunday evening sup- Jonge, Vaughn Harmon. Ed Van
sons, John and Carter of Chicago,
state. When he had examined The body was taken to Chappell
per guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Veldhuizen, Alice Fortney and the
and two grandchildren.
Misses Joyce Weaver, Kathy
Jesus he found little ground for funeral home where the rosary
Sternberg and Larry.
Stevenson was taken to Chicago
Yskes, Marion Vande Lune, Corthe charges that had been lodged will be recited Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Sunday for treatment.
against him.
nelia Haan. May Kolkema and
Services will be held from St.
the guest of honor.
Bound Over
Pilate was only, too glad to turn Peter's church in Douglas at 10
the case over to another, and he a.m. Wednesday with burial in
Grand Haven (Special)— Ralph
Hopkini
Diet
found opportunity when he real- Pearl cemetery; Surviving is a
Tucker, 32, Muskegon, was bound 40th Anniversary
After Short Illness
ized that this was a matter that brother, Andrew- of Fennville.
over, upon examination before
should come under the jurisdiction
Justice George V. Hoffer, Mon- Observed by Couple
Mrs. Mary Jankouic, 67, of near of Herod, who was the ruler of
day afternoon, to circuit court on
A surprise party was held at
Hopkins,died at Allegan Health the Jews. Pilate declared he had Military Rites Held
a charge of grand larceny and will the home of Mr. and Mrs. Art
center Sunday evening following examined Jesus, not in private,
appear in the higher court April Hoffman of Hamlltop last TuesFennville (Special) — Military
a short illness.but in. their presence and that as funeral service* were held here
3. Unable to furnish 31,500 bond, day evening in honor of their parSurviving are the- husband. the result of such an examination Saturday, for Charles C. Kerley.
he is being confined in the Ottawa ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffmart,
Louis; one daughter, Mrs. Francis he was sure that Jesus was not
county jail. Tucker, a federal par- on their 40th wedding annivers58. route 3, who died Wednesday
Fournier; one son; Louis. Jr., both the cause of an insurrection
night at his home. Survivingare
olee is alleged to havd taken an ary.
of Chicago; one sister, Mrs. Helen
automobile engine, two springs
against the Roman government. the wife, Myrtle; a daughter, Mrs.
A gift was presented. Readings
Chaika, of Chicago; two brothers, He had good ground for his deci- Willis Garponof Fennville; a aon,
from another car and the front were given by Helen Mae HoffWilliam Dolezal of Chicago and sion, for he was in agreement William of Pullman, and two
end of a car, from the Brolick man and Vernon Bolks and Lloyd
John DolezaL of Wayland.
with Herod.
Service Station on US-31, just Hoffman, a grandson, sang "Savgrandchildren.Mr. Kerley was a
The body was taken to KlineThese enthusiasticSentinel visitor* are all memnorth of M-50, the early morning iour Like a Shepherd Lead
It may seem strange to us that World War I veteran. He came
Betsy Becker, Candace Barber, CoAnie Speet,
ateker funeral home in Hopkins. Pilate would go so far as to sug- here eight year* ago from Chicaber* of a Longfellow school Blue Bird group. They
of March 3.
Margaret Johnaton, Nona Williams, Mary Allis
Them.". A two course lunch was
Funeral services will be held gest . the chastisement of the One go.
watched operations, includingthe preee, on
Van Kampen, Dorothy Gray Morrison,Marcia
served. .
Thursday at '9 p.m. at Sacred he had found innocent. But perMonday afternoon When -they were brought here
Boach, Gall Butler, Marlene Dykatra, Marian
During its ten-year span of proThose present were, Mr. and, ,
Heart Catholic church in Chicago. haps It was his opinion ttiat Jesus
by their leader, Mrs. Gene Vande Vuaae, assistant
Robbert, Jean Holmen, Gloria Schurman,Barbara
ductivity,the average coffee tree Mrs. Art Hoffman, Bud Hoffman,
-settle the matter though the chasleader,
Mrs.
Dan
Vander
Werf
and
sponsor,
Mra.
F ..... . will be in St- Adalberts
Vander Werf, Karen Ynteme, Joan Vande Vuaae,
produce* about 30,000 "cherries.’’ Lloyd Hoffman, Helen Mae Hoffhad been somewhat Jo judicious, tisement did carry the idea of
Henry Van Kampen. Above, they wetch Ray Mouw
Callie Zuverink, Kathleen McBride, Linda Salisthe equivalent of only 15 pounds of man, Vernon Bolks and the guests
and tftat to correct Him would rather severe punishment
at work at a linotypemachine. In the group were
bury and Carol Jean Aprdama.
roasted coffee.
of honor.

of
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Volunteers Aid

Home Canvass

Holland Residential

Chairman

Is

1951

15,

Mrs. Andrew Klomparem heads
the city residentialworker* this
year, assisted by four zone captains, Mrs. Bajfour Augst, Mrs.
William J. Brouwer, Mrs. E. D.
Wade and Mrs. S. Tiesenga.
Local volunteer workers follow:
Zone I
Mrs. Stanley Curtis, Mrs. John
Mrok, Mrs. Bernard Deters. Mrs.
Donald Klokkert, Mrs. Bertha
Mattison,Mrs. Charles Madison,
Mrs. R. Parkes, Mrs. S. Oudemolen, Mrs. G. De Weerd, Mrs.
Jumes Cook, Mrs. E. Ruhlig, Mrs.
R. Swank, Mrs. Leon Dekker,

200 Red Cross

In

MARCH

THURSDAY,

Assisted

By Four Zone Captains

Mrs. V. Martineau, Mrs. H.

Mm

Kram-

#

Mrs. Hinkamp, Dora

Finn Helps Solve

Gas Heating Units

Roofing Problems

EssenburgElectric Co.. 51 \Sc*t
Eighth St., sells a full line of gas
heating equipment. The Timken
silent automatic conversioin gas
burner and Jenitrol gas heating
equipmentare handled by Mike
Essenburg,owner and manager.
The Timken silent automatic
improved principleof burning gas
has been tested and proved
through several heating seasons
in thousands of homes throughout
the country. The burner has only
single port through which the

About 200 Red Cross volunteers er,
B. Raffenaud,A. J.
are knocking on doors these days Westveer, Doris Marcus, Mrs. G.
soliciting funds in the Red Cross Bredeweg, Mrs. *T. Van Dahm.
Mrs. Lawrence Wade, Mrs. H.
annual roll call in an attempt to
raise a good share of the $12,- Renick, Mm. I. De Neff, Mrs. W.
828.16 quota aligned Holland Vander Kolk, Mrs. A. Faar, Mrs.
Charles Conrad, Mrs. John Bekcity.
County quota this year is $35,- ken, Mrs. L. Vander Meulen, Mrs.
631, according to Campaign Chair- Paul Wojahn, Mra Frank Workman Peter Van Domelen, Jr., of ing, Mrs. Charles Kuyers, Mrs.
Holland, who said 40 per cent is Arthur Banks, Mrs. H. Kooiker,
allotted the north half and 60 per

Essenburg Sells

Wentzel,

Mrs. N. Bosman, Mrs. G. Berkel,
Mrs. G. Kramer, Mrs. K. Kooiker,
Mrs. J. Oudman, Mrs. William
Thomson,
R. Bredeweg.
Zone II
tional organization is $10,530 or
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, Mrs. G.
just under 30 per cent.
Overway, Mrs. A. Smeenge, Mrs.
Len Dick, Mrs. H. Prins, Mrs. W.
OmT Waft for CoU
Jekel, Mrs. I. De' Weerd, Mrs. H.
Hall, Iva Stanton,Rena Bylsma,
to UkfcYoa Uaprapartd
Anna Boot, Mrs. H. Van Ry, Beu-

cent the south half. Amount to
remain in the county will be $25,•101 or more than 70 per cent, and
the amount to be sent to the na-

Mm

WtafW

Miss Harrington was a member of the team capEarl Price (left), chairman of the membership
lah Pepper. Miss G. Slaghuis, Miss
tained by William Olive, and Marohn was on the
committee, preienti "Oacan" to Misi Lulu HarM. Dame, Mrs. L. Maatrnan,Mrs.
team led by Phil Strengholt.The Chamber drive
rington and Dr. Alfonse Marohn for getting the
had as its slogan “101 for ’51” but the drive fell
H. Pollock, Mrs. T DuMez, Miss
most members for the Holland Chamber of Commerce during the 1951 membership campaign.
short of th» mark.
Cook, Elna Stocker, Mrs. C. Hill,
(I’enna-Sasphoto)
The bronze statuettesdepict Dutch boy and girl.
Mrs. H. Niles, Mrs. A. Rutgers,
Mrs. C. C. Andreasen,Mrs. K.
Zuverink, Kathryn Sc lies, Mrs. R.
Zone IV
Spring Lake Man Dies
Holder, Mrs. A. Slager, Mrs. C.
Mra. R. Moeller, Mrs. N. WicraVan Liere, Irene Boer, Mrs. H. ma, Mrs. M. Shoemaker. Mrs. N.
At Municipal Hospital
Buter, Mrs. J. C. Potter.
Vander Bie, Mrs. William Mokma,

Oscars

Zone III
Mrs. William Pluim. Mrs. A. WioMrs. William Broker, Mrs. M. gerink, Mrs. D. Lenters, Mrs.
Essenburg. Mrs. N. Dyke, Mrs. H. William De Roo, Mrs. G. GunthDykstra, Mrs. Jack Bennett, Mrs. er. Mrs. H. Nyhof, Mrs. G. VeurWilliam Rooks, Mrs. H. Stienstra, ink. Mrs. W. Dekker. Mrs. C.
Mrs. M. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. M Crawford. Mrs. C. Yntema, Mrs.
Kammeraad. Mrs J. Bagladi. Mrs. W. Jacobs. Mrs. J. Tiesenga, Mrs.
C. Westrate, Mrs. R. Bouws, Mrs. W. Lundie. Mrs. S. Dampen, Mrs.
E. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Ed Voa, A. Van HuLs, Mrs. E. McFall, Mrs.
Mrs. H. Palmbos,Mrs. J. Vanden C. Risselada. Mrs. D. Slighter.
Borg, Mrs. J. Rosendahl,Mrs. J.
Mrs. J. Hoeksma, Mrs. A. AlderBell, Mrs. P. Elzinga, Mrs. G. ink. Mrs. R Mason. Mrs. P. UnStephens,Mrs. E. Lewandowski, ema, Mrs. C. Grevengoed. Mrs. R.
Lsla Stegink, Mrs. B. Veltman.
Fehring, Mrs. J. Vander Vlict,
Mrs. J. De Bree. Mrs. H. Pop- Mrs. E. Stegink Mrs. D. Vander
pen, Mrs. G. Pothoven, Mrs. W. Werf, Mrs. R. Wilkinson, Mrs.
Reagan, Mrs. J. Zych, Mrs. M. John Bush. Mra. W. Schaap, Mrs.
Marcotte, Mrs. A. Walters,
G. Haworth, Mrs. W. Dunn, Mrs.
Earl Ragains,Mrs C. Huizenga, R. Overbook, Mrs. H. Alexander,
Mm G. Bouwman, Mrs. H. Loo- Mrs. Fixxl Rutgers, Mrs. A.
man, Mrs. Ben Mulder, Mrs. Peter Keane, Mrs. P. Bolhuis, Mrs. H.
Boter, Mrs. Williams Riemersma. Luth, Mrs. Stuart Padnos. Mrs P.
Mrs. Don Kraai, Mrs. A. Bach, Schurman, Mrs. J. Van Dyke,
Mrs. F. Ketchum. Mrs. I. De Mrs. H. HuLst, Mrs. Seymour PadKraker, Mra. J. Mlnarik, Mrs. L. nos.
Poppema, Mrs. H. Frissel, Mrs. L.

LENNOX

, IMS

UNIVIRSAL OAS
CONVIRSION BURNKR
Oirea

Mm

yam

preaeotfuraac*or
boier famoua Lennox gee boating

•ficMoey, qtuetnaas,and troubiafitaa aanrice! Simple in deaign,
earj to inataW Lennox "Mellow

Warmth” controlahold rooaa
oooaUntto within a
degree.Call oa today
far expert metaBation’
tarn para turea
fraction of a

Jalving.

Fennville Man Promoted

LENNOX

To Lieutenant Colonel
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SERVICE

HARRY K00P
HEATING

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Makes

116 East 14th 8t

Holland Phone 2736

Haan Motor Sales

Zeeland Phona 3147
y Lennox

—

HUDSON DEALER

You Buy Quality

Street Rhone

25 W. 9th

7242

Fennville (Special)

—

Grand Haven (Special) — Albert
E. Rands, 74. route 2. Spring
Lake, died at 11 a.m. Friday in
Municipal hospital, where lie was
taken earlier in the morning. He
had been in ill health about seven
years and critically so since last
Sunday. He was born in Canada
and had lived in this vicinity since
the age of 14, coming from St.

— OUR

PLEDGE

—

Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully

V/ritten

—

Conscientiously Serviced

GALIEN AGENCY
John Golien

H WEST

—

John Golien,

Jr.

8TH STREET

PHONE 2512

KAISER

Phone 7225

WITH YOU

LOCATION

devotions
and introduced others who took
part. Mrs. John Hutf sang, accompanied by Mrs Peter Slenk.
interestingand exciting
story about "Probo and the Tiger"
was presented as a flannelograph
by Mrs. Charles Kuyers
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. B. Du Mez and Mrs. William
Vander Schel.

An

USED CAR LOT

State Farm Insurance Co's.

South aide of Street

Won-Kote

SALES, INC.

NOW

DAGEN,

S. A.

DODGE
12 Weat

Avo.

W'
Now's the time to

Re-Roof Your Home

Phones 9051

Phon* 9210

—

Eve.

66734

12'

w

>.u

i v \ i

n v

end

12' and 18'

i

CHESTS

18'

UPRIGHTS

D0ZEMAN
Phone 3249

653-655 Michigan Avenue

7

S».

Mi

INC.

PLYMOUTH

•

PETER

JOHN

ELZINGA A V0LKERS,

INC.

Ph. 66578

ELECTRIC CO.
50 Weat 8th St.

Phone 4811

FRED’S CAR LOT
Reconditioned and

GENERAL CONTRACTING

FOOD

FINE

ENGINEERING

ALWAYS

INDUSTRIAL

Guaranteed Used Cars

—

COMMERCIAL

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Greasing
5

Weat

8th St.

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

Phone 2587
86 Eaat 6th

Holland, Mich.

8L

Phon#

2284

Holland. Mlelw

M-21 and Waverly Road
Phones 66360 and 67221

DUPONT
mii
NEW PROCESS

•

Who’s

NOT A WAX

\our ‘Pr

COMFORT...

Cara Called For and Delivered

H.&

HAD’S

B.

SUPER SERVICE

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

369 River Ave.

St.

PHONE

ECONOMY

CRANE

with

tUSfrEEfr

7997

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

The modern way to heat
your home with oil. New

Winter Prices

COMPLETE
PRINTING

lexible tube delivery aysaea*

Phone 7133

Phone 7684

ESSENBURG

BEN VAN LENTI A SON
177 College Avenue

Sq.

Waghlngton

Formerly

OTTAWA AUTO

Big Stock at

Lift

FLOWERS
Geo. Mlnnema, owner

SALES and SERVICE

USED CARS

Simonizing

!

MOVED TO

881 Lincoln

NOW

of our

126 East 8th

—

Missions to Lei>crs Mrs. Edith

Walvoord conducted

120 River Ave.

NEW

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

Firt

tion of Missions in the interestof

FRIEND

Rolurd Ready Rooms

GARAGE

St.

BUY

Senaatlonal new oil baae paint
that covera over any aurface In
one coat. Driea in 2 houra.

WARM

of

LINCOLN AVE.

DEPENDABLE

Wo-

men's Missionary Auxiliarywas
hold in Third Reformed church
Wednesday evening.
The program was in charge of
Mra. R. Wilson who secured a
group of women from the Federa-

IRON and METAL CO.

YOUR INSURANCE

—

regular meeting of the

Louis Padnos

UNITED MOTOR SALES

re[>orted stolen sometime
the
Chrls-Craft company parking lot.
The 1940 model auto was recovered later Thursday at the corner
of Butternut Dr. and New Holland

Dutch-Kroft

MATERIALS

Complete Service Deportment

Auto

A

OCCASION

was

Nickels have been used as money

Your Walla

(or any

Thursday afternoon from

in the ll. S. for 84 >eara.

Program on Lepers

SCRAP

REO TRUCKS

tUU/elL

Fill more townshipdied office still is acceptingapplicaFriday of pneumonia and compli- tions for memberships,as are the
team captains.
cations.
Other workers in the campaign
He was born Sept. 1. 1867, on
the farm where he lived all his includedLucien Raven. Ray N.
life. He pioneered in chick raising Smith. Bert Post. Wally Stolp.
and operated a chicken farm Jerry Helder. R. E Barber and
many years. His parents w-ere Mr. Alwin S. Kolm.

Washing

WILLYS - OVERLAND PRODUCTS

723-33 Michigan Avenue

Somebody ought to tip the Government off to the fact 'hat there
is a definitesaturation point beyond which the taxpayer can't be
soaked any further.

ALWAYS BUYING

FRAZER

membership chairman.

There he majored in soils and
took four years of ROTC work. In Mission Auxiliary Hears

FLOWERS

USED CARS

Dies of Pneumonia
Slogan for the campaign was Aato Recovered
Henry J. Ryzenga, 83. retired “101 for 51.” but the drive fell
A car belonging to Arthur
farmer living near Ebenezer short of the goal. The chamber Lawrence, route 1. We.st Olive,

You'll Glory In

It may take nature up to 1,000
voara to create an Inch of topsoil.

the county PMA committee,said
Jury Declares Holland
3,200 county farms have signed
up. Deadline for applications »
Man Mentally Sound
March 30. They may be made at
Allegan (Special)— After delib- the Allegan PMA office, 112 loerating 45 minutes, a six-man jury cust street.
Swanty said the program is
Thursday declared Henry J. Kuipers, 48. mentally sound, following open to all farmers.
a two-day sanity hearing in Allegan probate court.
The case attracted considerable
interestin Allegan, and the court
room was more crowded during
Come Over and See Our
the two days than tor the Powers
Selection
murder trials last year.
Kuipers, who lives on route 6,
RECONDITIONEDand
Holland, took the stand ThursGUARANTEED
day and gave his testimonyin a
quiet voice. He denied nrevioiLs
testimonythat on two occasions

led by Phil Strengholt. Earl Price youths on bicycleswith his car.

Johnson,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Johnson, route 3. has been
promoted from major to lieutenant colonel in the Army Air
Corps, according to word received and Mrs. Hendrick Ryzenga.
here
Surviving are a sister, Mra. R
Johnson was graduated from the Van Putten; two brothers. Isaac
local high school in 1933 and from and Reakus Ryzenga of Holland,
Michigan State college in 1939. and several nieces and nephews.

You can depend on them to
give you efficient service.
year*.

ing for wind-breaks.

Leonard Swanty, chairman

church in

Company owners have been In
the business for more than 20

dustrial wiring Anything you er crops, applying mulch to ormight want in the line of electric chards and vineyards,establishing
appliances can be obtained at the permanent pasture and tree plant-

Drive Winners

Is

durability.

The company services and re- payments for such good farming
pairs motors and electricalappli- practices as applying lime, marl
ances, does commercial and in- and fertilizer,plowing under cov-

store.

Retired Fillmore Man

TTie roofing craftsmenare justproud of the fact that many
persons have come to them over a
period of years, for help in solving their roofing problems. They
advise ell prospective home owners or present owner* planning a
re-roofingjob, to inspect the various type of roofing for a choice
to suit their taste of beauty and

ly

brother. George. St. Clair; 16 of the team captained by William
grandchildrenand three great J. Olive, oldest active member of
grandchildren.
tlie Holland chamber.Marohn was
a member of the opposing team, he had attemptedto run down

August. .1941, he entered service
and received special training inj
aerial photography. His outfit was

INSURANCE

Awarded

home

stress.

gas-air mixture is introduced into
the heeting plant. The blue-hot
Kenneth A. Dean, former manflame is scientifically deflected to
ager of the Warm Friend Tavall sides of the combustion chamern In Holland,hat been named
ber by a chrome-iron deflector.
reeident manager of the Hotel
For this reason the burner is desAbington, Detroit He formerly
cribed as a wall-flame burner.
managed the Hotel North Park,
The Janitrol heating equipment Chicago, and waa executive
li .e includes winter air conditionaeaiatantmanager of the Hotel
ers. forced air units, gravity furKahler, Rocheeter, Minn.
naces, boiler— ttteam and hot water, triple service hot water system
Fanners Sign Up With
and unit heaters.
Essenburg Electric Co., which
AgriculturalProgram
has been in the heating business
for 20 years, also handles DuoAllegan (Special) — ApproxiTherm and Temco heating units. mately 60 per cent of Allegan
Other items sold at the store in- county farmers have signed up for
clude gas stoves and refrigerators the 1951 agricultural conservaand all electric appliances.
‘on program which provides cash

For the first time in the history of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, a woman took top
honors in the 1951 chamber membership campaign.
Miss Lulu Harrington, a member of one of the campaign teams,
Clair.
. was awarded an “Oscar'' for signBeside.s the wife he is survived I ing up the most members Oscar
by five daughters Mrs. H. J. | is a bronze statuette in the form
Johnston of Minnesota; Mrs. Her- of a Dutch boy.
man Ennenga and Mrs. Cornelius
Winning the Oscar for the opDonseaar of Grand Haven, Mrs. posing campaign team was Dr. AlGerrit Grossman of Spring Lake phonse Marohn. a newcomer to
and Mrs. Carl Grant of Lake City; Holland from Cincinnati.O.
a son, Walter of Grand Rapids; a
Miss Harringtonwas a member

Andrew

the first to land in Ehgland.
I-ater, he sew long service In
the African campaign where he
was a member of the executive
staff mapping campaigns.
He is in his second year of
teaching ROTC at Yale university,
New Haven, Conn.

Roofing problem* for local

owner* may be solved quickly and
easily by the Holland Ready
Roofing Co., located on at 125
Howard Ave. Free estimate*on
roofing and siding jobs are cheerfully furnished by the firm.
A roof should be a feature that
lends the home and surrounding
beauty, and not only a commodity
to keep the home dry, the roofers

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

cuts installationcoat. Exdto-

SERVICE

aive RedrculatiagRegister*

. 150 EAST 8TH ST.
Phone 66422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

provideeven heat from floor
•o ceiling

.

.

.

9 East 10th Street Phone 2326

eliminate cold

air return*. See tbi* revolu-

tionary forced

Wo

Repair All

warm

air

heatingsystem

Kindt

today!

Of Leaky Roofs!
We'll recover old
like new . .

.

roofs

install

ones reasonably.

new
Esti-

* mates furnished prompt•r-

GEO.

MOOI
lOOFIHG CO.

DECKER CHEVROLET,
RIVER AT

NINTH

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

INC.
PHONE

2386

29 E'st-'th Street
676 Michigan Avenue

PHONE 3826

Arrange that -apeoial bualneaa appointment at .The
Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned

with only nationallyadvertiaad beverages. Opsn for.
your convenlenca from noon
until

midnight.

^

HOLLAND

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

PlinbiRg I Healing
Michigan and 29th Street

Phona 2002

—

day or night

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

RHONE
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Rev.VanPeursem Eleanor

Wed

Accepts Call

to

15,

1951
47

Ruth De Vries

Robert Scholten

MLss Eleanor Ruth De Vries,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
De Vries, 595 Graafschap Rd,
and Robert Dale Scholten, son of
The Rev. William Van Peursem, Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries, 595
pastor of Fourteenth Street GraafschapRd, and Robert Dale
Scholten, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Reformed church since
Henry Scholten, 90 East 20th St,
September. 1945, has accepted a were united in marriage Friday
call to the Lee Street Christian evening in Maple Avenue ChrisReformed church of Grand Rapids, tian Reformed church. The Rev.
according to announcement to the Gareth S. Kok performed the
double ring ceremony. The church
local congregationSunday. Rev.
was decorated with palms, ferns,
Van Peursem expects to leave for bouquets of white gladioli and
Grand Rapids the end of April. snapdragonsand candelabra.
Miss Connie Michmerhuizen,orFourteenth Street church was
ganist,
played traditional wedRev. Van Peursem's fourth oastording music and accompanied the
ate. He previously served a Zut- soloist, Lloyd Woltcrs. He sang “I
phen church, Sherman Street Love You Truly” and “Saviour,
church in Grand Rapids and First Like a Shepherd Lead Us."
Christian Reformed church in
Given in marriage by her fathDenver, Colo.
er, the bride wore a gown of
Denoting progressof Fourteenth white embroideredorganza with
Street church during Rev. Van portrait neckline and bertha colPeursem'spastorate are the send- lar, long pointed slctvcs and full
ing of Vera Rotman os missionary
skirt with train. She wore her
teacher to Zuni, N. M., and the mother’s wedding headpiece,
Rev. E. A. Van Baak to China. which was fashioned from pearls,
The latter was forced to return lace and orange blossoms. Her ilhome beause of war conditions; lusion veil was fingertip length.
however, he will leave in April She wore a pearl necklace, gift
a* a missionaryto Japan. The of the groom. She carried a bouchurch also has acquired two quet of white roses and carnapieces of propertyfor expansion
tions centered with a lavender

To Grand Rapids

“Chick Queen” Miss HarrietVereeke was crowned
at the Zeeland Student Agricultureclub dinner in
Zeeland’s city hall Thursday night and reigned
over the poultry and grain show this Monday
through Wednesdayin Zeeland. With Miss
Vereeke is her court, from left to right, Jerene

Timmer, sophomore at Zeeland High school: Marcia Nagelkerk,freshman; Miss Vereeke, Ethel
Vander Bunte. junior: and Eleanor DeKleine,
senior. Don Vos. presidentof the Ag club, crowned
the queen, and stands at far right.

+

v
'Chick Queen'

Rex, returned home last week
from Florida. Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Leggett are leaving for home this
week. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson, also returned home Saturday from a three week's visit in
Tennesseeand Florida^
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Milteer of
Gary, Ind., spent Sunday with her
brances. With the exception of parents.
and Mrs. Claude
eight years in Saugatuck they Hutchinson.
Rapids was Rev. Van Peursem's
have lived here ail their married
Mr. and Mrs. William Rasmus- 11th received during his local
life. Mrs. Hutchins was formerly sen and Ellen entertained at din- pastorate.
Bertha Rowe of near Allegan. ner Sunday Mrs. Anna Morse and
They have five children,Mrs. Al- son Cleon. William and Marion
va Ash of East Saugatuck,Keith, Thorsen'. In the afternoon. Mr.
Lawrence and Irwin of Fennville and Mrs. Christ Ornbo called and
(From Monday's Sentinel)
and Dorothy of Detroit; 15 grand brought a birthday cake for Cleon
Funeral services for Mrs. Alchildren, and two great grand, Morse.
bert Hinken, 68, who died Feb.
children.Mr. Hutchins has one
John Keag returned home last
brother. Emery of Superior. Thursday from Douglas hospital 28, were held Saturday, March ,3
from the Allendale Christian ReMont., and one sister, Mrs. Fred and is able to go for rides.
formed church. Burial was in the
Thorsen, Ganges. Mrs. HutchGuests of Supt. and Mrs. Wayne
ins has one brother, Clark Rowe, Woody from Monday until Wed- Allendalecemetery.She is surnear Allegan, and Mrs. Randall nesday were Mr. and Mrs. Robert vived by the husband, six daughters, five sons, 19 grandchildren
Barrett of Allegan.

Crowned

At Zeeland High Fete
Miss Harriet Vereeke. Zeeland
high school freshman, was crowned “Chick Queen" at the Zeeland
Student Agricultureclub dinner
held in Zeeland city hall Thurs-

day night.
Don Vos, presidentof the agriculture club, crowned the queen
shortly after the dinner. She was
selected for the honor by high
school students.

Her court consists of Miss Marci« Nagelkerk, freshman; Miss
Jerene Timmer, sophomore:Miss
Ethel Vander Bunte, junior; and

Mr

Allendale

Miss Eleanor DeKleine, senior.
The dinner was arranged by the
Ag club, under the direction of
Gerald Pyle, banquet chairman,
The WSCS met last Thursday
Vos, Gordon .Kossen, vice-presi- with Mrs. Keith Hutchins, assistdent; Harvey Van Farrow, secre- ed by Mrs. Alice Smith. There
tary; and Jack Payne, treasurer. were 22 present. Mrs. Keith
Chicken was served et the dinner, Landsburg had charge of the prothe same chickens that had been gram and Mrs Garth Smith offerraised from chicks by club mem- ed prayer. Plans were discussed
bers.
to serve the annual Fruit ExM. B. Lubbers, superintendent change banquet March 31. Mrs.
of Zeeland schools spoke briefly, Wayne Harris presided.
outliningthe history of agriculThe 500 club mot Saturday
tural teaching in Zeeland's evening with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
schools.He said the originalpro- Johnson. High scores were held
gram attracted only 16 bo>*. but by Mrs. James SnK'ed and Carl
that today about 65 boys are enWalter.
rolled in the vocational agriculFollowing the regular business
ture courses.
Ben Hilbrands,ag teacher at meeting of Bethel chapter, OES.
Tuesday evening, initiation of Mrs,
the high school, told of the need
boys have for owning livestock Areta Thomas was held. Refreshand what deep interest is taken ments w ere sen id by Mr. and
by students who own some part Mrs. William Bush. Mrs. l\ S.
of the farm where they Jive or Crane. Mrs. Lawrence Hutchins
and Mrs. Ethel Cole.
where they work.
The group was also addressed Through the otforts of several
by Boh Wenger, state treasurer mothers. Mrs. Dorothy Gramse of
for the Future Farmers of America. The club is not yet affiliated
with the FFA, hut President Vos
sfli,’ he hopes the club will join
FFA in the near future.

purposes and will consider a future
building program at a congregational meeting tonight.
Rev. Van Peursem has served
as president of the Holland Ministerial association and heads the
classical radio committee which
provides for the weekly broadcasts
of an evening service from a local
church. He also is president of the
Teacher's Training committee and
taught the section for the primary
departmentseveral years. Mrs.
Van Peursem at present is president of the Women’s Missionary
union of Holland Classis.
Lee Street church, located just
off Chicago Dr., entering Grand
Rapids, numbers 255 families and
will celebrate its 25th anniversary
this summer. The call to Grand

South Haven has organized

a

dancing school at the gymnasium
every Tuesday from 3:30 to 9. The

students are divided into groups
of 6 to 7 and are taught acrobatic
and tap dancing.
Dr. George Monoid is convalescing at the home of his son. Sumj ner Monoid, at Diamond Lake folFrom Friday's Sentinel)
, lowing h.s release from Blodgett
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
.......
.......
....
......
..
| hospital.
He will
return
to the
hosobserved their 50th wedding anni- ! pital next Monday for check-up.
versary Sunday by holding open | and if favorable,will return to his
house from 2 to 3 at Hospitality| home here.
House. They were the recipients j Mr and Mrs John Van Dragt
of many gifts, cards and remem- ! and Mrs. Anna Richards and son.

Fennville
f

Hutchins

McBride of Utica.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Souders
and two children and his mother,
Mrs. Fern Souders spent from
Friday until Sunday visiting relatives. Mrs. Fern Souders visited
her daughter, Mrs. Vesta Shepard

and one sister.
Marquis,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Knoper, who has pneumonia, was taken to St. Mary's
hospital on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bosch are

the parents of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mulder
Souders attended the wedding of and children of Eastmanville have
his cousin, Miss Audrey Souders. moved into their recently purchasto William Phillips at Oxford Fri- ed home near Pearline.
day evening at the Congregational
church. Sunday they visited Mrs.
Souders mother, Mrs. Bernice Al- Longfellow Cabs Hold
bers at Lansing.
Pack Meeting at School
M/Sgt. Richard Bale has been
transferred from Selfridge Field
Cub Scout pack 5. sponsored by
at Monroe to Colorado Springs LongfellowPTA, held its mon Lilat

Walled Lake. Mr and

where an abandoned air

Mrs.

tield

Ls

being re-opened.

Mrs. Howard Bryant returned
home Tuesday from Bronson hospital, Kalamazoo, where she had
been nearly two weeks.
Marc Hutchinsonand Lee Sessions left Saturday for a three
week's vacation trip to Florida.
Mis. James Van Hartesveldt
returned home Monday from a
weeks' visit with her daughter,

Joyce, at Baltimore.Md. While
there she attended the graduation
of Joyce from the Johns Hopkins
hospital as X-ray technician.Miss
Van Hartesveldt has been retain-

ed as a member of the

hospital

staff.

The Odd

Fellows will entertain

at a free dancing and card playing

party here tonight for their
families and the Rebekahs and
their families.

ly pack meeting at the school
Thursday evening.
Members .of den 5 presented the
colors and den 3 interpreted the
theme of the month. Members of
all the dens displayed scrapbooks
and collectioas on which they
have been working for achievement awards.
Awards and badges were presented to the followingboys of
den 2, under the direction of Mrs.
Kenneth L. Taylor: Carl Hamlin.
Boh Poll, Kenny Taylor, Kenm
Brondyke, Ronnie Yonker, Ted
Walters and Billy Meyer. Members of den 3 under the direction
of Mrs. Stuart E. Boyd receiving

awards were Jack Alexander.
Keith Bosch. Jim Boyd, Larry
Dykstra, Jack Hulst, Dave Mas-

orchid.

Pre-nuptial showers were given
for the bride by Mrs. Henry
Scholten; Mrs. ‘Jack Vanette;
Mrs. Floyd Heerspink, and Misses
Kathryn SchoLs and Miss Jane
Houseman of Grand Rapids.
On Thursday evening, the wedding party was entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Plockmeyer,grandparentsof the
groom.

Zeeland
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Barry Van Koevering,son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Koevering, left Thursday to take his
physical for acceptance by the
Navy. He expects to receive boot
training at Great Lakes Naval
Training station. A senior at Zeeland high school, he completedhis
course last month at the end of
the semester.
Mrs. Ra.ph Wildschut and children of Prosper are visiting her
parents, Dr. and Mrs John De

Jonge and Mrs. A. Wildschut
while her husband, Rev. Wildschut is visitingat Granum, Alberta. Canada, his former charge.
He is participating in the dedicatory service of the new church
there and has charge of the Sun-

"Jenny” Modena, the two-year-oldracing pigeon that left home and
couldn’tfind her way back, was retrievedSaturday by her owner,
Ron Kuipers, left, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kuipers of 82 Welt 8th
St. Ron is an eignth grader at the Junior high school and got hi*
bird back after reading the report in Thursday’s Sentinelthat Elmer
Hassevoort of North Holland had found the bird and was searching
for Its owner. Ron brought "Jenny" into the Sentineloffice Saturday
morning, where the bird put on an aerial show, landing on desks
and scatteringpapers with the backwash from her wings. Finally
retrieved, she posed for this picture with her owner and his friend
Gary Bredeweg, son of Mr. and Mrs. RussellBredeweg, 76 W. 7th 8t.

Miss Shirley Van Rhcc attend- day services.
MLss Agnes Mulder has returned the bride as maid of honor.
Bridesmaid was Miss Marjorie De ed from a five-weekvisit at the
Vries, sister of the bride, and jun- home of the Rev. and Mrs. Johan
ior bridesmaid was Ruth Scholten, Mulder at Ridgewood, N. J., and
sister of the groom. They wore at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Beridentically-styled
gowns of green, nard Mulder at Metucken, N. J.
Recent visitorsat the home of
yellow and lavender faille,respectively, and matching hats. The Mr. and Mrs. NicholasDo Vries,
group singing,and closing prayer
growns featured fitted bodices, East Main Ave., included Mr. and Laverne Berhompas Weds
by the Rev. Ten Clay.
Mrs.
Gary
Vreenian
and
children
double collars and full skirts.
The couple left on a southern
Miss
Geneva
Jane
Slagh
of
Sioux
Center,
Iowa,
and
Mr.
They carried bouquets of contrastwedding trip.
ing roses and white hyacinths. and Mrs. Willard De Vries and
Miss Geneva June Slagh beMrs. Berkompas is emplo.ved
Margaret Ann Scholten, the daughter of Parchment and Mr. came the bride of Laverne Ber- at Holland-Racine Shoes, Inc., and
and
Mrs. John De Vries of Grand
groom's sister, was flower girl.
kompas in the chapel of North Mr. Berkompas at the Grand
Rapids.
She wore a green faille gown and
The
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Dyk- Holland Reformed church last Haven tannery.
carried a basket of rose petals.
stra and daughter Annetta of Friday. The Rev. Ellsworth Ten
Assistingthe groom as best man
Battle Creek recently visited their Clay road the double ring service
was Herbert De Vries, the bride's children. Mr. and Mrs. Orman at 7 p.m. before a setting of ferns. Easter Play Presented
brother. Peter De Vries and Van Haitsma and Mr. and Mrs.
The bride Ls the daughter of At Hope Church School
Floyd Heerspink were ushers.
Clarence Overway in Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagh, route 2.
A reception for 90 guests was Rev. Dykstra Ls a former pastor and the groom is a son of Mr. and
An Easter play, "Joseph of Arheld at the parish house. Dr. and of North Street Christian Re- Mrs. Abel Berkompas, route 1. imat-hea,"by Dorothy Clarke WilMrs. Daniel De Vries, uncle and formed church.
West Olive.
son, was presentedat the Hope
aunt of the bride, served as masMr. and Mrs. LouLs Lake and
Mrs. LoLs Hulst, sister of the church School of Christian Living
ter and mistress of ceremonies. son of Three Oaks recently visited groom, played traditional music Sunday night. The two-act play
Gifts were arranged by Miss their parents and sister, Mr. and
and accompaniedMrs. Harold was directedby Miss Ethelyn
Kathryn Schols and Miss Jane Mrs. E. Glerum and Miss Lois Slag, the soloist, who sang "1 Love j Metz.
Houseman and punch was served Glerum. West Central Ave.
You Truly" and “Take Time to Ik- I Don Lubbers appeared in tfie
Mrs. Bert Moeke has returned Holy."
title role; Randall Bosch was
by Miss Bernice De Haan and
Nicodemus;
Eunice Mayo, Esther
Miss Berdiene Schut. Misses Mar- to her home on Lawrence Ave. afThe bride, escorted to the altar
ian Heerspink. Lois Kaashoek ter a four week visit in Florida. by her father, wore a Ix-ige suit wife of Joseph ; Jimmy Maruri,
and Bonnie Stoltz and Ted Heers- She made the trip with her sister, with navy accessories.She wore a Joash. a servant of Joseph; Jane
Mrs. Sena Candle of Grand RapSchaafsma, Annah. a maidserpink assisted.
yellow rose corsage.
vant; Betty Kalkman and Mrs.
A program included prayer by ids, and visited several friends in
The bride's sister. Miss Reva
James White, two women followRev. Kok, group singing led by the South.
Mr. and Mrs. Dpnald Kamps Slagh, was her attendant.She ers of Jesus; George Pelgrim,a
Marvin Baas, solo by Lloyd Welwore a gold suit with brown acand
children have left for Florida
soldier, ami Dudley Towe, a page.
ters, a reading by Norman Seholcessories.She also wore a rose
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen and
ten and remarks and closing where they expect to live. They corsage.
prayer by the Rev. William Van are visitingfriends and relatives Don Berkompas assisted his Vernon Ten ('ate were in charge
in Cleveland, Ohio, and Columbia.
of make-up. Mrs. Paul FrederickPeursem.
brother as best man.
son. properties,and Miss Elsie B.
Mr. and Mrs. Scholten lett on S. C.. on route. Their residence on
A reception for 50 guests was
a wedding trip to New York and State St. has been sold »o "Robert held in the church basement with Stryker, costumes.
Kraai
of Holland who will move
New Jersey. For travelingthe
the Misses Margery Bauman.
there in the near future.
bride wore a navy blue suit, white
Ruth Veldheerand Marilyn Brow- Dogs Poisoned
accessoriesand an orchid corsage.
er as waitresses.
Three dogs have been poisone
They will he at home after Marriage Licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst ii. the 400 block of West 18th St
March 19 at 131 1 West 19th St.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
were master and mistress of cere- in the Montello Park distric
Both Mr. and Mrs. Scholten are
Ottawa County
monies and Miss Carolyn Slagh sheriff's officers reportedtoda;
graduatesof Holland Christian
Thomas Garrett Gosen, 45. and arranged the gifts.The three dog deaths all occurre
high school. She is employed at Gertrude Ohme Law, 43. both of
A program was given, consisting within the last few days, and a
the Michigan Bell Telephone Co. Grand Haven; Walter C. Garth- of a budget, duets by the Misses
were caused by strychnine poisor
office and he. at Honor Built waite, 19. East Lansing, and Thel- Linda and Marlene Tubergan,
ing, veterinarianreports indicai
Construction Co.
ma Rae Berg, 19. Grand Haven. readings by MLss Mildred Knoll. ed.
j
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the engine that* setting the trend for the industry

selink end Harold Wise.
Den 4 under the direction of
Mrs. George A. Speet, Keith Miller and Douglas Mason received
awards. In den 5 under the direction of Mrs. C. A. Van Liere
awards and badges were given to
Charles Klungle, Jr, Joel Elen-

baas, Jack Van Liere, Richard
Johnson, Roger Jacobs, Dick Haworth and Roger Klungle.

Miscellaneous Shower

Honors Joyce Stehetee
Miss Joyce Steketeewas

of honor at

guest,

a

miscellaneous
shower Saturday evening in the
home of Miss Elsa Zwiep, 1789

South Shore Dr. Hostesseswere
Mrs. Eugene Overway, Miss Ruth
Klingenbergand Miss Zwiep.
Duplicate prizes were awarded
to the Misses Betty Otten. Connie

Michmerhuizenand Lois Veltkamp. A two-course lunch was
served.

Guests were the Misses Crystal
DeWeerd. Evelyn Huizinga, Shirley Staal, Carol Mancusse, Barbara Borr, Hanna Lenters, Betty
Otten, Joyce Heetderks, Lois Veltkamp, Lois Sharda, Marian Windemuller, Joan Bareman Mary Jane

Rosendahl and Connie Miohmer-

The Smorf New Styleline De Luxe 2-Door Sedan
(Continuation of tfondardoquipmonf and trim
illuilraltdit dtptndtnl on availability of maltrial.l

.

.

.

another reason why more people

buy Chevrolets than any other carl
Here’s the only low-priced car that brings you a Valve-in-Head enginethe engine that breathes

more

freely, gets

more power from

every gallon

of fuel, gives the finest combination of thrills and thrift-the engine that’s

so widely favored among higher priced cars that Owners and engineers
alike are saying it sets the trend for the industry.

AMERICA’S LARGEST AND FINEST

huizen.

And remember-Chevrolet
Diseases Recorded
Grand Haven (Special)— There
continues Jo be a high incidence
of contagious diseases in Ottawa

Jamea Wetacott,route

3, tries on a Dutch costume
hat In preparationfor 1951 Tulip Time under the
watchful supervision of Mrs.' Welscott when the
couple picked up their winners’ certificatesfor
the 10th week of the hidden-namecontest being
sponsoredby Holland merchants.In his prize
winniog letter to the Tulip Time committed Weis

cott suggested more and adequate . rest-rt
facilities for Tulip Time visitors and suggei
facilities similarto those at the Allegan fair.
winner's name was announcedin the hidden-m
puzzle,and the Welscotts picked up their |7J
gift certificates, awarded by Holland mercha
sponsoring the idea
tSefltinel ph<
‘

contest.

county, accordingto the county
health department. Number of
cases reported last week are:
Chicken pox 41, mumps, 30, scarlet fever 40, whooping cough 27.
The diseases are general throughout the county. Although no severe scarlet fever cases have been
reported, it is believed that a
number of light cases have not
been reported. One case of measles, contracted in another county,

was reported this week.

offers y6u your choice of two great Valve-

LOW-PRICED CAR!

in-Head engines ... a mighty 105-h.p. engine, teamed with the timeproved Powerglide Automatic Transmission* for finest no-shift driving
at lowest cost ... and the brilliant standard Chevrolet Valve-in-Head
engine, teamed with Silent Synchro-Mesh Trahsmission, for finest standard
driving at lowest cost. Come in and sec this new Chevrolet.
'Combination of PowerglideAutomatic Transmissionand
105-h.p. engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

DECKER CHEVROLET,
Avenut
2387

Inc.

221 River

Phone

Holland, Micbiftm

!
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Giants Maul Dutch Cagers

Christian School

WANT-ADS
HELPFUL
LOANS

Opening Delayed

To Take Regional Diadem

Until Next Fall

Weiss Crew

Snpt Bos Annonnces

Bows Hungry, Tired Fugitive

Construction Delay
Holds

Out of

Up Occupancy

Tournament

Recaptured

in

Opening of the new West Side

In

He made the announcement fol-

Kalamazoo (Special)

lowing action taken at the monthly meeting of the board of trustee*
Tuesday night.
"Due to construction delay, the
school will not be ready for occu%
pancy for some time. Since the

sounded Saturday night on the
basketballactivities of Holland
high school for the 1950-51 season, and brought to an end any
hopes entertained in Dutch heart*
for atatewide recognition of this

second semester is approaching
many problems of

would be ready for occupancy
sometime in March.
The board also confirmed appointments of four new teachers
for the new school year. Three of

Don't wait any longer to do something about that money problem
that is bothering you. See u* for
loan up to $500 and repay la

modest monthly amount*.

Holland Loan AaaodatioA
Offices
Allegan (Special) — Fred D10 W. 8th, Holland
zenheimer,56, -year-old Plainwell
(Acroae from Centre heatra)
jail breaker, was back in Allegan
228 Washington — Grand Hava*
jail Friday after three days and
Adv.
:

Chrittian grade echool will be delayed until next September, it wai
announced today by Supt. P. Bo*.

the mid point, and in view of the
re-assignment
and adjustmentof pupils involved,
the board f$lt it should wait until
the beginningof the new semester, Bos reported. Earlier it had
been announced that the school

Fennville

of loan we like to »ifc*
best is the loan that help* you
most.

Hie kind

Mrs. N. J. Danhof (center) gives Instructionto
part of her large corpe of volunteer workers who
are canvassing Zeeland this month to raise $1,709

for the American Red Croat. Tht Ottawa county
quota Is $35,631.Zeeland city has bean among
the first to reach Ita quota for aevaral yaara.

Season Finale
—

Engaged

Curfew

three nights ot freedom.
The fugitive was nabbed early
Thursday evening by Allegan Miss Lottie MagdalineFlicinskiof
Sheriff Louia Johnson in Fenn- Grand Rapids and Anthony L Lipville. Tired and axhauated, Elien- inski, Jr., of Saginaw. ,n>a wadhelmer put up no fight and appar- ding was solemnized in SL Adalently wa« resigned to a atay in bert’s church.
Bud Romeyn, a student of teleJail after three daya and nighta
hiding out in Allegan forest and graphy at Valparaiso, Ind., is her*
subsisting on wintergreenberries. for the holidays.
He was wearing the same light
Fay Yeakey of Hopkins, Allegan
clothing he wore the night o< his County, was seriously injured
escape.
when he fell from the top of a 29He was spotted loiteringin the foot silo. He struck the cement
lobby of Stevens hotel in Fenn- floor on his heels and both his a^
ville by Charles Billings, Fennville kies were broken.
marshal,who immediatelycalled The December meeting of the
Sheriff Johnson. Johnson was preVan Raalte P-T club was held
paring to leave for Fennville since with about 200 present in spite of
he had Just received a call from the bad weather. At the close of
Kalamazoo police who had ques- the business session the following
tioned a pal of Elzenheimerwho program was given: Stereoptlcon
admitted he had just received
slides, explained by Alice Buurma,
telephone call from him in Fenn- vocal solo by C. De Koster; paper,

years cage squad.
The end came In much the same
fashion as it did last spring— in
the regional finals at Western
Michigan gym at the hands of
Kalamazoo Central.This year, the
score was 63*42.,
It was clear from the end of of

which was the betteam on the floor Saturday
night The Maroon Giants, seek-

first quarter

Burnips

ter

the appointees are Holland Christian graduates.
ing their third state champion(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Appointed to teach either seMiss Winona Alward of Burnips ship in a row, rolled up a 19-10
cond or third grade is Suzanne
sang two solos at the Sunday eve- first whistle advantage.
Dykstra of Holland. She completIn the first stanza, only accurInto
in
ville.
ning service of the Bentheim ReThe Child of Today," by Prof.
ed • a two year teacher training
Miss Shirley Bowen
Elzenheimersawed his way to Raap and music by the LongfeHow
formed church. The selections acy from the free throw line kept
course at Calvin-college end at
Mr. and Mrs. Delos Bowen of freedom Monday night through school orchestra.
Zeeland — The Red Cross fund Mrs. Art Nykamp, Mrs. John Mol- were "Hold Thou My Hand" and Holland in the game until about
present is teaching in the Southfour minutes were up. After Bill 214 West 13th St. announce the three bars of an upper cellblock,
ter and Mrs. Tony Beyer.
"What
Will
My
Answer
Be."
Superintendent E. E. Fell, wh*
west Christian school of Grand campaign is in full swing in ZeeMrs. Len De Witt, Mrs. Isaac
A number of Burnips people are StuiPbergen opened the game with engagement of their daughter, making an opening about 12 Inch
has put considerableeffort to bear
land under the direction of Mrs. Van Dyke, Mrs. John Slabbekorn,
Rapids.
a
field
goal,
Bob
Tasma
countered
Miss
Shirley
Bowen,
to
Glenn
es square. Althoughof ample proconfined to their homes with illAnother local girl appointed to N. J. Danhof. Zeeland city’s quota Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer, John Katte, ness.
with the only two-pointer scored Schrotenboer. son of Mr. and Mrs. portions,he experienced little dif- to make the night school a success
in Holland, finds that the path is
teach in the elementarygrades is is $1,709.17.
LoSter Vander Yacht, Howard The Burnips Girl Scout Troop by Holland in the first eight min- John Jacobs of route 6.
ficulty In getting through the
Hazel Kool. She will receive her
Sen'ing as zone chairmen are Redder, Arend Sterken, Gordon No. 1 met last Monday In the utes. The other eight points came
opening and through
window not a bed of roses, according to A
story in the Tueaday, Dec. U, isA. B. degree from Calvin college Mrs Richard Van Hoven, Mrs. Al- Goorman, Earl Canning, Miss Salem Township Community hall on free
,
onto the roof of a cellarway.
sue. The fact i* that a night school
in June. The third Christian grad- bertus Mulder, Mrs. Raleigh Tel- Marie Ver Hage, Miss Marie Ten in Burnips with their leader,Mrs.
The second quarter wasn’t much
Officers said the saw was smug
for the purpose of Americanizing
uate to receive an appointmentto genhof, Mrs. Bert Brower, Mrs. Harmsel, Miss Anne Tclgenhof,
better from the Dutch viewpoint.
gled to him Friday night by
Dorothy Oakes.
foreigners and teaching them tht
the elementarydepartmentis Sar- Vernon Volkers, Mrs. Alvin Ster- Miss Gladys Blawkamp, Miss ArKazoo
outscored
Holland.
12-8,
friend.
The
bars
of
the
old
gratSeveral local people attended
fundamentalin American history,
amae Witt. She is the daughter of ken. Mrs. Leslie Hall, Miss Katie lene Moore, Mrs. Marvin Vogel,
but
only
four
of
the
eight
ing were such that a good fingerthe Ken-Owa league basketball
reading,writing, etc., has baen
the Rev. C. Witt, former pastor of
nail file could make good head
Staal, Miss Jean Vande Wege, Mrs. Marine Barense, Mrs. Ches- game of the Hudsonville high points for Holland were on field
to
thoroughly advertised,but it
the Harderwyk Christian Reform- Bernard Heuvelhorst, Roger ter Van Look, Mrs. D. Vanden
goals—
one
each
by
Roger
Eggers
way. Elzenheimerleft the brand
school Eagles and the Sparta high
seems that few hava availed
ed church. She, too, will receive Prince, Evert Schrotenboer and Berg and Mrs. Andrew Christiannew saw blade, and a map for his
school team. The score was 58 to and Bob Armstrong.
her degree from Calvin in June.
A former Holland man and his get-away In the cell. It was re- themselves of the opportunity of
In the third period, the winners
sen.
Jack Gras.
45 with Hudsonville winning. It
receiving an education free.
Appointed
departmental Workers are Mrs. William Jackadded
two
more
points
to
their
former
classmate at the school of ported other prisoners ssng
Mrs. Diaries Knoll, Miss Eliza- was played in the Hudsonville
teacher in the junior high is DorThe faculty of the high school
son, Mrs. Richard Van Dorp, Mrs. beth Boerman, Tony Ten Harmsel, high school.The Hudsonville high margin, 13-11, and ended up the architecture at the University of drown out the noise of sawing.
othy Kass of Holland. She also will
Edward Glerum, Mrs. Ben John- Mrs. William Boes, Mrs. David school Eagles took second spot in affair by outpointing Holland 19- Michigan have been commissioned Elzenheimer's companion,Walter were the guests of the Century
be graduated from Calvin in June.
13 in the last quarter.
son, Mrs. J. Boonstra, Mrs. J. Plasman, Miss Cathy Schroten- the Ken-Owo league.
Murphy, 51-year-old Plainwell club Monday night at the home of
by the United States State departIt was reported that the local
The
big
scoring
guns
for
the
Bouwens, Mrs. A. Ter Haar, Mrs. boer, Claude Tenckinck, Albert
man who admitted some 40 break- Mrs. J. C. Post.
The WSCS of the Market Street
Christian schools will begin spring
Duke Gebben. Miss June Ozinga, Kuyers, Jason Schrotenboer, Har- Methodist church held an all-day Giant* were Ron Jackson with 21 ment to design and plan four Am- ins in three counties,experienced
The Hope college Ulfllasdub
vacation at noon on Good Friday.
Miss Wilma Johnson, Peter Staal, old Nagelkirk, William Van Nuil, meeting Friday, March 9 in the points and Stuifbergenwith 17. erican embassies in the low coun- more 1 difficultyin squeezing elected officers for the winter
Schools will remain closed until Garence Elenbaas, Harris Zwiors, Mrs. Milton Dozeman, Mrs. Keith
through the opening, and was term as follows:President, Berni*
home of Mrs. Kenneth Rynbrandt. The blond Stuifbergen took care tries.
April 2.
Martin Vonema, Max De Pree. Nieboer and Mrs. Jack Vander A potluck dinner was served at of things in the first period by
resting from his exertion on the Mulder; vice prcaitent, John R.
John
vander
Meulen,
son
of
The Rev. Oliver Breen, presi- Melvin Baron, Alvin Stephenson, Huist.
roof outside when apprehendedby Mulder; secretary-treasurer,John
noon. The devotional and the busi- dumping in five field goals for 10
Judge and Mrs. Cornelius vander
• dent of the board presided at the
officers. He wa* taken to Jackson Klaaren and Janitor, Clarancs
ness meeting in the afternoon points. Jackson handled scoring
meeting.
Heemstra.
were in charge of the president duties in the second period with Meulen, 198 West 11th St., and the next day.
four field goals and one free his former classmate, Ralph Rapc* the group. Plans were made to
A county fair, even out of the
Hospital Notea
sen, formerly of Alma, will sail
visit the Allegan county infirm- throw for nine points.
ordinary for those famous student
(From Tueaday’iSentinel)
In the second half, the twin on March 30 aboard the Niew Amary.
affairs, will be staged in the high
Admitted to Holland hospital
giants slacked up somewhat, but sterdam for Europe.
The
Rev.
Martin
Dorsey
of
school gymnasium Thursday night
Friday were Mrs. Helen Chrispell,
their mates came through with
The younger vander Meulen
Findlay. Ohio, evangelistduring
of this week by the school'sfootroute 4; Duane Ten Have, 372
two weeks at revival services in enough points to register Kalama- graduatedfrom Hope in 1935 and
ball squad in an effort to gather
East Fifth St. (both discharged
zoo
as
a
solid
favorite
to
cop
the
from
the
University
of
Michigan
Group singing was led by Mrs. the Market Street Methodist
More than 100 "Dolls to Foster
the lacking wherewithalfor team
same day); William Hogarvcamp,
Phyllis De Neve and Mrs. A. E. church concludedthe series Sun- bunting in the 1951 class A turna- in 1938. Since then he has mainsweaters.
route 1, Fennville; Justin Schrot- Friendship"were given by eletained
an
office
in
Oiicago
and
is
ment.
Hildebrandtaught the new birth- day, March 4. Several special
enboer, route 6.
mentary Camp Fire Girls for Eur(Following is the 498th in the
To the pupils of the Junior high
For Holland, Tasma was high an instructor at the Illinois Inday song, "Everybody Counts." numbers were presented during
Discharged Friday were Mrs.* opean war orphans at a Camp
This afternoon, dolls made by this period.On Sunday, Miss Dora point man with 10 markers, while stitute of Technology.Rapsen at scries of weekly articles taken school Tuesday morning, the
Jack Kluitenbergand son, 156 Fire Birthday Week party Mon- the girls were to be on display at
Armstrong and Eggers were next present Is an instructor at the from news of the Holland Dally sound of the fire gong came a* *
Dali native of Old Mexico who is
129th Ave.; Mrs. Norman Prins day night. The dolls, made from
a meeting of the Public Affairs now a student at the Chicago with eight each and Frank Van MassachusettsInstitute of Tech- Sentinel published more than 35 shock and with the smell of smoke
and son, 863 Harvard drive; Cor- cloth, stuffed and dressed by the
in their nostrils they poured out
years ago.)
nology.
group of the Woman’s Literary EvangelisticInstitute,sang two Dyke had seven.
nelius Ver Hage, route 4.
With a steady, drizzling rain of the building "like mice" one
Camp Fire Girls themselves, were club at the club house.
Coach Fred Weiss' crew unThe two men plan to be in Eursolos with Mrs. Farle J. Stone at
Admitted Saturday was Mrs. displayed in a grand march and
doubtedly missed the defensive ope for about 18 months. Each turning to clinging sleet, a storm spectator said. In 4T1 seconds th*
the piano.
Vernon Kruithof, route 6.
and rebound ability of junior has a leave of absence from his that descendedupon the city and 350 in the building were outside,
then placed on the stage of the
The Women’s Society for ChrisDischargedSaturday were Pet- Woman’s Literary club house lack De Roo Honored
vicinity about eight o'clockFriday dividing thedr attention between
guard Tom Maentz, who sat on school until September.1952.
tian service of the Burnips Methoer Hieminga, 181 West 15th St.; where the party was held.
the sideline with a broken bone in
They
will design and plan Am- night effecteddamage but a lot of the roof, where the smoke should
On 1 Oth Anniversary
dist church held an all-day meetMrs. Gordon Williams and daughhis ankle. Maentz received the erican embassies in the capitalsof picturesque scenery. Every tree, curl, and the street, where the fir*
The party, which was based on
ing Thursday, March 8, in the
ter. 142 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Louis the NationalBirthday Week and
Mrs. William C. De Roo, 567 home of Mrs. Wilmer H. Howard injury in Friday's rout of Union. four of the low countries. Sites pole and person was ahadowed apparatus should be appearing.
Van Vels, East Saugatuck;Mrs. St. Patrick theme, also featured a
Whether his appearance in the probablywill include The Hague, with white. This news story ap- But It was all a naughty set re.
.Arthur Schaap, 727 State St.; box supper. Each girl brought her Central Ave., was hostess at a of Burnips. A potluck dinner was Holland lineup would have made Brussolsc,Copenhagen and Stock- peared in the Saturday, Dec. 9, is- Fire Chief Blom, Mayor John
Fred Rozeboom, 298 West 12th St. supper in a package decorated in party given last Saturday evening served at noon. Mrs. Charlie an appreciable difference in the holm, according to Judge vander sue of the Holland Dally Sentinel Vandcrsluis and Police CommlsAdmitted Sunday was Ard De- one of the two themes ind prizes in honor of her son, Jack, on his Coates, vice-presidentof the de- outcome of the game is open to Meulen.
aloner John Schouten were unofpublished in 1916.
votional and business meeting. conjecture.
Wind, route 1, Hudsonville.
were awarded for the best. First 10th birthday anniversary.
Hope church parlors Friday af- ficiallymaking a test
John's wife, Norma, who formDeaconess Lela Powers, director
DischargedSunday were Elmer prizes went to Mary Ellen StekeMrs. A. Slowinski and Mia. D.
Refreshmentswere served and of the Methodist Community Accuracy-per-shotfigures for erly taught Spanish at Hope col- ternoon and evening were conPlaggemars, 13 West 16th St.; tee and Barbara Kamphuis, secthe evening showed a marked su- lege, and their two-week old verted into a fairyland of multi- Staplekamp entertained in honor
Mrs. Bernard Shashaguayand onds to Judy Fisher and Barbara games were played. Prizes were House in Grand Rapids, was guest periorityon the side of the win- daughter plan to go to Europye, colored booths with enticing mer- of Miss Lena Otte who leaves for
daughter, 669 Graafschap road; Zoet, thirds to Judy Kolm and awarded to Calvin Vander Mey- speaker.
ners. In the first quarter, they too. They either will sail with the chandise and tempting goodie*. It Miami, Fla., this week to spend
den, Ronald Windemuller, LaMrs. Vernon Kruithof, route 6; Linda Nyhof.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Alward will hit on seven of 14 shots, and for
men or join them later.
was the annual bazaar and sup- the winter.
Mrs. Kenneth Ka dwell and daughAlmost 200 fifth and sixth veme Wedeven and Darrell Staat. move into the upper apartment of the evening had a 39 per cent fig- The two architectshave worked per occasion.
The Rev. Albert H. Strabblng.
Those present were Calvin Van- the Keith Hyde home in Burnips ure on 23 of 59 attempts at field
ter, 264 Lincoln Ave.
grade girls of local and suburban
together before on different proFriday afternoon a large num- pastor of Ebenezer church at East
der
Meyden,
Ronald
Windemuller,
Hospital birth* included a schools attended the party, which
in the near future.
goals.
jects.
ber of members and friendsof the Holland, has received a call from
daughter, Diane Eileen, born began at 5 p.m. with a song fest. Laverne Wedeven, Darrell Staat,
Prayer and praise serviceswere
On the other hand. Holland had
Womens Foreign Missionaryso- First Reformed church at PaterThursday to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- The grand march of dolls followed Jim Huist, Bernard Evink, Paul resumed Thursday in the Burnips first half accuracyof three field
ciety of the First M. E. church son, N. J.
neth Kadwell, 264 Lincoln Ave.; a the awarding of prizes after judg- Rillema, Paul Piersma, Kenneth Pilgrim Holiness church.
goals out of 30 shots. The Dutch Ottawa County Quota
met with Mrs. W. Saunders for The Rev. J. M. Ghysels, pastor
daughter, Patricia Lynn, bom ing by Mrs. Peter Kromann, Mrs. Doom and the guest of honor.
Mrs. Gerald Brower and daugh- ended the game with a 22 per
the special December meeting. of the Second Christian Reformed
Announced
(or
May
.
Friday to Mr. and Mr*. Leon Ray Fehring and Mrs. Robert
ters, Janice and Judy, spent Tues- cent figure on 12 completions of
Miss Adelaide Clancy of Albion church, at Grand Haven, has reMeyers, 388 Fourth Ave.; a son, Longstreet.
day afternoon in Grand Rapids.
55 shots for the hoop.
Forty-three Ottawa county men gave a splendid account of the ceived a call from the Maple
Waukazoo Outlasts
William E., bom Friday to Mr.
Mrs.
John
P.
U.
Nelson
and
After supper, a series of games
From the free throw line, the will be called for induction into work done by the Women's For- Street church of this city.
and Mrs. William Heeringa, 60 was conducted in eight activity Suburban Federals
Miss Noami Nelson of Burnips en- game was even. Holland complet- the Army in May and will go to
eign Missionary society in India.
East 21st St.; a daughter, Patti groups. Group leaders In charge
tertained relativesat their home. ed 18 of 27 attempts, while Kala- Fort Custer, Col. Glenn B. Arnold,
Muss Clancy is a teacher in the
Two Seek Judgments
Lynn, born Friday to Mr. and were the Mesdames Edward HeuvSuburban league Waukazoo Local relativesattendedfuner- mazoo hit 17 of 25 trie*.
state selective service chief an- school at Muttra and is home on
Mrs. Laurence Brink, route 3, elhorst, Casey Oonk, Andries came through in the final minutes al services for Fred Bremer of
For the third straightgame, the nounced today. Allegan county a year’s furlough.
For La$ting Injuries
Hamilton.
Steketee. Clarence Becker, Adrian of a game against Federal Fri- Dorr at Burnips Methodist church entire bench got into the fray for must send 23 men.
Eggs are selling at 10 cents a
^ son, Thomas Lane, bom Satur- Van Put ten, Carroll Norlin, Fern day afternoon,winning 23-21. The Wednesdayafternoon.
Holland. Besides those listed beGrand Haven (Special) — Tw*
Arnold said Upper Peninsula piece in London, England. Gasoline
day to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith, Dixon and William Pluim, Jr.
lead changed hands several times
Mr. and Mrs. George Bredeweg low, players who saw action in- draftees will be sent to Wisconsin
is so high that many wealthy peo- suits seeking judgments for per817 Central Ave.; son, Mark Allyn,
Hostesses for the evening were during the game, with the Wauka- of Burnips entertained relatives cluded Tom Carey, Alden Klomp- or Illinois camps, but the bulk of ple have stored their motor cars. manent injuries were started here
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mrs. Will J. Scott and members of zoo team outlastingthe Federals. at their home recently.
arens, Maurice Witteveen, Dean Michigan men will go to the reHenry Geerlings has returned in Ottawa circuit court.
Sikkel, 82 East 22nd St.; a son, her group. Mrs. T. W. Range and
But the Federal girls’ team
The Hudsonville high school Vanderwall, Dave Moran and Carl cently reopened Fort Custer In- from Shelby, Mich., where he at- Archibald W. Ferguson, IndiJack Alan, bom Sunday to Mr. her group were in charge of dis- drubbed the Waukazoo girls, 12-2 pupils enjoyed a one day vacation Visscher.
tended the Oceana county Sunday vidually and as assignee of Dagny
duction center.
and Mrs. John Schripsema,312 tributionof milk and Miss Marcia the same afternoon. The games Friday, March 2 when teachers atIt was the final game in Dutch
Ferguson,is seeking $3,000 from
Wayne
county will supply 1,546 school convention.
West 21st St.; a son, Vernon Jay, Knoll's group was in charge of were played at the Waukazoo tended the Teachers Institute.
uniform for seven players— Eg- of the men to be called in May
The
rural mail carriers service Arthur Gosen for injuries susbom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. La- clean-up.
NorthshoreCommunity gym.
Mrs. Marilyn Smith has been gers, Max Doolittle, Armstrong, and out-statecounties will furnish in Michigan started in Climax, tained by Mrs. Ferguson Jan. 17,
Verne Koning, 37 West 33rd St.; a
confined to her home near Burnips Ta*ma, Ron Beklus, John Van
Dec. 7, 1896. To commemorate 1951, when she was struck by a
1,599 men.
daughter, Susan Beth, born Sunfor the past three weeks of leg in- Eenenaam and Witteveen.
this historic event it was suggest- bicycle operated by Gosen In front
day to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huist,
jury which she received when she
The rest of the boys will be
ed by the Climax Men’s Fellow- of her home in Grand Haven.
176 East 18th St.
fell on the ice. She is convalescing back in uniform next year to proto
Ferguson alleged his wife reship club that a monument be
Admitted to Holland hospital
and shows some improvement.On vide the nucleus for the 11951ceived permanent injuries to her
erected
to
the
rural
mail
carriers
Monday was Mrs. Jennie WaterThursday, March 1, the Salem 52 squad.
of Michigan to be erected at the back, hips and left thigh and also
way, route 4.
Township volunteer Fire departThe loss gave Holland an overintersectionof the main streetsof damaged the fur coat she wa*
Discharged Monday were Elment of Burnips was called to ex- all record of 12 won, six lost for
wearing. Mrs. Ferguson has asthe village.
mer Wissink,161 East 37th St.;
tinguish the fire in the home of the year.
The Alice Stafford,a two mast- signed any claim she may ham
Mrs. Henry Wolff and baby, 715
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis near
HolUnd (42)
ed schooner of 250 tons bound for against Gosen to her husband.
136th Ave.; Mrs. Herbert KaeperBurnips. Mrs. Davis discovered
FG FT PF TP
Chicago with a load of potatoes
Joseph Powers of Pinconing i*
nik, 172 East 16th St.; Mrs. Julius
the fire when arriving home. The Eggers, f ................
4
0 8
from the Traverse City region, seeking $25,000 damages from
Sale and baby, 86 West 27th St.;
fire was caused by a gas stove ex- Doolittle,f
.......
1
2
3
narrowly escaped being wrecked John J. Miedema of Hudsonville
' Mrs. Leon Meyers and baby, 388
8
4
Armstrong, c ........
2
plosion.
on the Lake Michigan beach near for injuries received in a car-truck
Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Lawrence
4 10
Tasma, g ................
6
here Sunday afternoonwhen the accident July 26, 1950, on US-31
Brink and baby, route 2, Hamil5
7
Van Dyke, g ............
3
tug Harvey Watson, owned by in Elk Rapids. Plaintiff, who wa*
Two Suits Are Started
ton.
2
0
Van Eenenaam ....
0
Chief of Police Van Ry of this 53 years old at the time, allegas
Admitted to Holland hospital
4
3
Bekius ....................
0
In Ottawa Circuit Court
city, went out to its rescue. The he received permanent injuries to
Thursday were Lynn Boylen, 75
0
Huist ........................
1
1
schooner now lies at the Ottawa his head, body, chest, arms, limb*,
West 15th St.; Dorothy Mannli,
Grand Haven (Special) — Two Kempker ................
1
1
1
Beach dock. This news story ap- back and feet.
244 College Ave.
suits were started in Ottawa cir^peared in the Monday, Dec. U, isDischargedThursday were Mrs.
cult court Saturday morning.
12 18 21 42
George Hoving and daughter,
SU6.
In one suit, Elsie Enters of HolKalamaao (63)
Anson A. Paris, 83,
chorus, "The Children at
route 4; Mrs; Henry J. Van Kam
land is seeking $5,000 judgment Stuifbergen, f ....
4 17
3
Bethlehem," with approximatelyDies at Home oi Son
pen and daughter, route 2; Mrs.
from Cornie Van Loo and Paul Parks, f ................
4
8
2
200 voices in the cast, representStanley Sprick, and twin daugh3 21
Van Loo, also of Holland, for in- Jackson, c ............
7
Anson A. Paris, 83, died Sunfey
ing the best each school can offer,
ter?, 342 West 21st St.; Charles
3
2
juries received in an accident Feb. Bishop, g ................
0
afternoon at the home of his son,
will
be
heard
in
the
high
school
Taylor, 173 West Eighth St.; Mrs.
6
15, 1950. The accident occurred Toomman, g ........
2 5
auditoriumon Tuesday evening, Prescott, 183 West 32nd St. H*
Victor Beltran, route L
4
2
when she was struck by a car Gardiner ................
0
was formerly of HoWand, where h*
Dec. 19.
Hospital births Friday include a
'
5
driven by Paul Van Loo. ItMvas Spec
3 .1
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Steketee of was employed as a mail carrier,
son bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miss Frances Koemon
owned by ComievVan Loo. Shi alKruithoff, route 1, and a son to
23 17 22 63 Mr. and Mr*. Abe Koeman of Los Angeles, Calif., are in the city, but lived in Gibson for the past
leges she was hospitalizeda
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Den Bleyker,
568 East End Dr. announce the the guests of their parents, Mr. past 15 years.
month for injurie*to her right
Surviving are Ms wife, EUa;
engagement of their daughter, and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, Sr.
route 5.
hip, thigh and leg.
George
H. Ogden Dies
Miss Lue Farr, daughterof the five sons, Foster, to* Angela*,
Frances,
to
Vernon
Webster
of
Fred Bouwman Plumbing and
210 East Third St., Buchanan. He late George A. Farr, left thL week Calif.,Prescott, Holland, Curti*
Heating Co. is seeking judgment At Home of Nephew
Diet at Sanatorium
is the son of Mrs. George Alien of for Detroit where she will enter and Lyle. Belding, and Arson, Jr*
of $978.27 together with interest
Albertus TerHorat, 59, of North
Grand Rapids; one daughter, Mm.
Miss Llggett's private school.
Grand
Junction.
George
H.
Ogden,
75,
died
Monf.om Oct. 8, 1949, from Essenburg
Rlendon, died Sunday at the MusFred H. Smith, Sr., of 523 136th AveC, received a purple heart
Word has been received here of John Stratsma. Holland; 19 grandMiss Koeman ia a former inday
at the home of his niece
Building
and
Lumber
Co.,
coverkegon County Tubercolosi* sanaSaturday awarded posthumously by the War department to hit son,
the birth' of a son to Mr. and Mrs. children and 14 great grandchiling balance due on a bill for ma* and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- structor in the biology department
torium. Funeral rites were held
Pfc. Robert F. Smith. His soldier son was killed Iasi July 20, while
Cornelius Evers of Gravity, la. ren.
of
Hope
college.
At
present
she
Is
terials, supplies and services in the ence Ogden, route 5, Holland.
fighting in Korea with the 34th reglmfent of the 24th Infantry
* j Wednesday at 2
at North
Surviving besides the niece and director of nurse* at Pawating Mrs. Evers was formerly Miss
construction
of
a
home
in
HolBlendon Christian Reformed divielon. A card accompanyingthe medal read, “jt is an honor for
Qf the natlon’a 31,505,000
Jeanette Pas erf thi* city.
land township. Plaintiffalleges nephew are two brothers, Edward hospital in Niles.
mo to forward this decoration."It. was signed by Frank Pace, Jr*
church. Burial was at Blenand
lambs, approximately 2$
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Filbry
of
don cemetery. Survivorsinclude secretaryof the Army. Smith (left) shows the medal to Russ McKee, defendant paid $250 on account, of Dary, Idaho, and Clyde of Iron- Plans are being mate for a fall Holland attented the wedding of cent are in Texas.
wedding.
\
ton,
Mich.
leaving a balance of $820.88.
Sentinel sports
(Sentinelphoto)
a brother,John, ot Holland.
(j
il"
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CITY

Licenses Issued
For Six

Cite Fire

Week

ty. Persons

For $56,200 Value
esti-

Clarence Grevengoed and Building Inspector Joseph P. Shasha-

or for

Permits issued:

The North Holland Knit-Stitchclub la representative of the many 4*H sewing groups in Ottawa
county. Mrs. Henry Elzinga (left) is leader of the
sewing club which at present has eight members.
With her, left to right, are Beverly Breuker,

using trame, cement, cement
block and asphalt roof, house $8,500; self, contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 60 East
26th St., build houses and garage,
house 20 by 32, garage 12 by 20,
using frame, cement, cement block
and asphalt roof, house $8,500,
garage $500; self, contractor.
James Vander Jack, 315 West
22nd St., build house, 24 by 30, using frame, cement, cement block
and asphalt roof, $7,500; Jacob G.
Essenburg, contractor.
Walter De Vries. 127 West 23rd
St., build house and garage, house
32 by 32, garage 12 by 18, using
frame, cement block and asphalt
roof, house $6,500, garage $500;
Tom De Vries, contractor.
Eugene De Witt, 262 West 21sl
St., build house, 30 by 24, using
frame, cement, cement block and
asphalt roof, $7,000; M. Van Hekken, contractor.
Van Den Berg Advertising Co.,
81 East Eighth St., build ice
retail

store, 16 by 20, using frame, cement block and asphalt roof, $5,000; Arnold Branderhorst,contractor.
City of Holland, 108 East
Eighth St., remodel and enlarge
bedroom at number two engine
house, using frame, $600; self,
contractor.
Henry Smeenge, 190 West 16th
St., build addition to living room,

10. using frame, cement
block and asphalt roof, $100; self

Selects

Spelling Champs

Yvonne Dalman, Lavonne Kraal and Betty Smith.
These girls are seventh and eighth graders, but
the club also has some fifth graders. All are following knitting, dressmakingor sewing.

*

(Sentinel photo)

Youth Nabbed

Most Popular
Among 4-H Club Work

Sewing

Is

On JaO Visit

main program will school in Ganges.
held in Holland high school
Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb have
that day.
returned from a trip to Canada,
Once again, sewing with near- after a visit with her parents, Mr.
ly 500 members enrolled, is the and Mrs. Van Egmond.
most popular project. Handicraft
Aaron Plummer has returned

Zeeland Caucus

De

"Guide fo Confident Living," by
Norman Vincent Peale.
The Ganges Unity club met

To Be Graduated

with Mrs. Milton Warren in South
Hav*n Wednesday, March 7. Mrs.
Maud Tucker was program chair-

4".

.

De

Mesdames

Albert
Maai. Leon Da Meat, and Jar-

vis Drnek.

Pillow Radios
Allegan (Specail)— If patients
in Allegan Health Center these
days are found drumming on the
counterpane and smiling in unison, it’s because of • some new
equipment just installed.
The hospital has been equipped
with pillow’ radios,one for every
bed. The small radio is mounted
upside down above the bed for
easier tuning by the patient. A
disc speaker on a cord goes under
the pillow, placing it under the
patient’sear and inaudible to

Pree, aldermen.

turtle to stand

on.

I

much of the noise in the hospital
wards and corridors as patientowned radio* competed in volume
and differentprograms.

land, Olive and

Port

Sheldon

Allegan (Special)— County hightownships.
department men. aided by
James E. Fincher, 190 East
deputy sheriffs, are cracking
Ninth St., paid $22 fine and costs
down on truck drivers who are
overloading their trucks and for speeding on Lakewood Blvd.
Robert Bell, route 4, paid $17
thereby putting additional strain
on badly broken-up county roads. fine and cost for speeding on Butternut Dr.
Weight restrictionswill be in
Jay H. Jacobs, 187 West 132nd
effect throughout March, April
St., paid $7 fine and costs for
and May, they said.
Two arrests have resulted from running a stop street at the intersection of US-31 and M-21.
the weight checks, although only
Peter Tuls, route 3, paid $5
one was for overloading.One drivfine and costs for driving with an
er stopped passed the weight test,
but it developedthat he had no expired operator's license on M-21.
Bently Schut, route 1, Hudsonchauffer'slicense. He said he had
been driving a truck six years and ville, paid $3 fine and costs for
drivingwithout lights.
didn't know he needed one.
George Pohl. of St Johns, paid
Leroy Jones, Middleville, was
fined $27 for being overloaded. $12.40 fine and costs for fishing
Green Risrer, Otsego, was ticket- with too many lines on Lake Maced for failing to have a chauffer's atawa.

way

j

license.

Driver

Summoned

Style Show Scheduled
Allegan (Special)— The annual
spring style show sponrored by
the junior unit of the Women’s
HospitalService league will be
held May 9, Mrs. Willard Miller,
president,announced.Benefits of
the show go into a fund for a

Grand Haven (Special) — Jake
Wallinga, 77, route 3, Hudsonville, was issued a summons by
stale police charginghim with
failure to yield the right of way
after being involved in an accident at Allendale on M-50 at l:30t !!UrSe. SC,f!olarship. aw.ardedeach
p.m. Wednesday. Wallinga,going year
orSamzaUon.
south on the county road, stopped
An
average of 500.000 tourist*
for the highway and then pulled
visit the Roosevelt manor at Hyde
out in front of a ear going east on Park, N.Y., every year.
M-50, driven by Berneth Lemmen,
23, route 2, West Olive. No one
The legal definition of an. Infant
was injured.
is a person under full age, 'a minor.

by

Allegan Draft
Calls 30

Allegan (Special)— A list o( 30
Allegan county men called for induction April 11 was announced
today by Mrs. Helen Gray, draft

Ellen j* the

name of

Plans Concert at Chapel
Use

truck drivers paid fines in Justice
Following intermission, the
George Hoffer’s court Thursday
Bach concerto will be presented.
on charges of driving overloaded
Aaron Copland’s "Prairie Night
trucks. Offenders were fined on
and Celebration Dance" from
the basis of $1 per hundred
"Billy the Kid," will conclude the

pounds overweight. ,
John Rozneck, route 1, Grand
Haven, paid $52.90. He was driving a Bastian-Blessing Co. truck
in Grand Haven township March
6.

program.

While Druckenmiller partici- will survive on poorly drained soil*
pates as a soloist in the concerto, much better than alfalfa. If seedDavis will assist in conducting. ed for pasture alone, the farmer
Druckenmillerhas studied flute should use three pounds of seed
with several celebratedflutists per acre.

Some include ladino in mixand has performedextensively in
York and Pennsylvania as tures such as alfalfa or alfelfasolo and orchestral flutist. He brome. In this case, one-half to
previously taught in Fine Arts one pound or ladino seed should
be used.
college of Drake university.
Pianist Kooiker also is a Hope
Its feeding value is twice that
faculty member, teaching in the of alfalfa. Arnold hopes that much
piano department.He already is more Ladino will be planted in
well-knownin Holland as an out- the future.
standing concert pianist. Kelch

year.

and Northwestern university orGrand Haven (Special) — At 5
chestras. He is studying for his p.m. Friday e car driven by ChesM. A. at Northwestern.
ter Hill, 35, of 255 West 22nd St.,

New

concertmaster of the orchestra, is
Holland Man Involved
instructor of instrumentalmusic
Some 31)0,000 Americans .are ex- in the Holland public schools and In Grand Haven Mishap
pected to vacation in Europe this has performed with the DePaul

Holland, was struck in the rear by
a vehicle driven by Roy Davis, 43,
of 426 Jackson St., Grand Haven.
Both cars were traveling south on
Administration Confab
Howard Koop. son of Mr. and Seventh, and when Hill stopped
“" Harry Koop of 116 East 14th for traffic,the brakes on Davis’
Holland, was among the five car failed to hold. Davis was
faculty members and 16 graduate charged with having an expired
students at the University of operator’s license and failure to
Michigan attending the annual have his car under control.
A car driven by John SterkenAmerican society for -Public administration conferencein Wash- burg, 45, Grand Haven, going
ington, D! C. The conference end- north on US-31 at 10:40 p.m. Friday, which swung out to avoid hited Saturday.
Faculty members with the ting another car going west on
group include: James K. Pollock, Waverly, knocked down a guard 1 s
chairman of thj political science rail at a grease pit, part of a
department;John W. Ledetrle, di- chimney and an oil sign in front
rector of the instituteof public of the Mastenbroek filling station
admniistratkm;Morgan Thomas at the intersectionof Waverly and
and C. Ferrel Heady, assistant US-31. City police are investigat-

Local

the

Man Attending

professorsof political science,and
Daineil S. Me Hargue, instructor
in political science.

The faculty members are taking
part in the three-day meeting.

in

Mrs. Stewart Cameron and

lamiJy.

^>hnwS,fh,* *uffered a
was tak-

Saif Instituted
Grand Haven (Special)-r State
Police Commissioner Donald S.
Leonard has instituted suit in Ottawa circuit court requesting
Lawrence Schaidt of Grand Haven
to show cause why he failed to
comply wth an order Oct. 20,
*

light stroke Monday and
en to Douglas hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Simmons were
10 Chicago Friday to attend the funeral of their brotherin-jaw, John Crygsman.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thompson
have returned home from St. Petersburg, Fla., where they spent
two
•

ar!? Mr*' Urry Kuehn
FowJerville visited Tuesday in the
home of their aunt and uncle,
Billie

Sargent underwent

a

tonsillectomyin Allegan Health
Center recently and has returned

i

This new crop has certain requirements as does other crops.
For best results it needs a fertile,
moist soil, one thatw ill produce
fllsike well. It does well on soils
that are too moist for alfalfa. It

Abel Van Stiden, driving for
Craft Foods of Grand Rapids, paid
$18.90. He was arrestedMarch
1 in Grand Haven township.
Harry Eckler, also arrested
March 1 in Grand Haven township. paid $23.90.He was driving
a truck of the Grand Rapids Sash
and Door Co.
Arrests were by officers of the
Ottawa County Road commission.

last

,

Ladino

Qover Urged

J/]?Ha)sfth *Pent
week
Jackson with her daugh-

months.

Symphony

It includes Raymond Winkles, The Hope collegeChamber SymHarvey Helmholdt and Francis phony orchestra of 40 musicians
Sherrod. Dorr; Norman Lenhart, will present a community conByron Center; Alva VanderHoop,
of
Kenneth Graveling, Hamilton; cert Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in
Clyde Covult, Earl Pegg, Allegan; Hope Memorial chapel. The proRodney Stout Bloomingdale; Char- gram will feature a solo trio, Anles Fazer, James Repp, John Kol- thony Kooiker, pianist; Carleton
lar, John Tucker, Fennville; RobKelch. violinist, and William
ert Payne. Jason Volkers, ClarOttawa farmers are thinking of
ence Koopman, Donald Brink, Druckenmiller,flutist, in Bach's
new
hay and pasture seeding*
"Brandenburg
Concerto
No.
5."
Holland; Robert Wilson, Harold
The
orchestra
is
conducted
by
right
now.
according to L. R. ArnHazen, Hopkins;William Stopher,
Robert Boerman, Donald Lange- William Druckenmiller,director old. county agriculturalagent.
ance, Charles Howk, Morris of instrumental music at Hope
Arnold wishes to urge attention
Stoughton, Jr., Otsego; Jack Mil- college, assisted by Harvey O.
to
the new pasture crop— LadiYio
lard, Way land; Ray Brower, Doe- Davis, directorof the college
choir.
clover.
ter; Joseph Hagger. Pullman;
The orchestra program will inJohn A hi berg, Robert Howard
I^adino hes been tried out by
Plainwell.
clude "Rosamunde Overture,"
many Ottawa farmers. All feel
Schubert; Andane Cantabile,"second movement, first symphony. well satisfiedover results.
Truck Drivers Fined
Beethoven;"Keltic Lament." Ladino is liked because of it*
Foulds; "Patrol of the Tin Sold- palatability, quick recovery after
On Overloading Count*
iers," Pierne, and "Rumanian grazing, and the high milk-proGrand Haven (Special)— Three Dances," Bartok.
ducing quality.

daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Green in Douglas hospital.
Friday, March 2.
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson left
Friday for a two months’ trip to
California. Mrs. Bessie Olson of
v^rand Rapids accompanied them.

ter,

Hope Chamber

clerk.

cal care for a fractured hip. Mrs.
Kemmerer fell at her home here
last Friday.

Sue

Joon Kilian and Mr*. Bruce Mikulo
!~nd high senior class several
weeks ago as their "best citizen."
Their decisionwas based on qualities of dependability,service, leadership and patriotism.
Revolution, presented to Joan KilOn March 30, Miss Kilian will
ian the DAR Good Citizenshippin. be guest at a luncheon during the
Miss Kilian, daughter of Mr. state DAR convention at Ann Arand Mrs. John L. Kilian,425 Col- bor. All DAR good citizens of the
lege Ave., was elected by the Hol- state will be present.

During chapel exercises in Hoi
land high school Friday morning,
Mrs. Bruce Mikula. regent of Elizabeth SchuylerHamilton chapter, Daughters of the American

Men

man.
The "Bit O Fun Club" held its
last meeting for the season at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye
.Saturday evening. Following the
dinner, games were enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
Kalamazoo spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye.
Mrs. Frank Kemmerer is in
Holland hospital, receiving medi-

Refreshment* were served by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye.
the hostesses,

Hospital Uses

Ten Cases Heard

Down

Two From Holand

ducting daily Bible classes in Kentucky hills last summer.
Two Easter numbers were:preented by Mrs. George Moes and
Mrs. Willi* Van. Vuren, accompanied by Mrs. Richaid Van Vur-

fires:

Court

i

A large group of women attended a meeting of the Women s Missionary society of Bethel Reformed church . Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Jack Ritsema led devotion*.
Don Lam, a student at Western
Theological seminary, described
some incidentsthat ; took place
while he and his wife were con-

such

Construct a firebreak such as a
plowed furrow completely around
the area to be burned. Burn only
on days where there is little or no
wind. Burn on humid days or late
in the afternoonwhen humidity
is higher instead of in the middle
of the day. Never leave a fire unattended.

others," Boerman said.
$1,500 bond and Miles, $500.
The pair is alleged to have taken junk valued at more than $50,
incj^ding a car motor, two car
springs and the front end of a car,
from outside Brolick's service
projects keep 370 members at home from MSC where he has station on US-31 early March 3.
work, and the other members are been taking a course in agricul- A 16-year-oldwas with the pair.
In Justice
following electrical, tractor main- ture.
Tucker and the 16-year-old
tenance, conservation,junior leadMr. end Mrs. Lawrence Stehle were apprehendedin Muskegon
Ten person* appeared in Park
ership, orchestra,poultry, foods, of HoUand spent Sunday here Saturday and have been confined
good grooming and knitting pro- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. in county jail. Tuesday afternoon township Justice Court last week
before Justice C. C. Wood. Three
jects.
John Stehle.
Miles and another 15-year-old juThe latent project started in Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parrish of venile visited the prisoners,when were for overloaded tracks,six for
the county was e 4-H Chicken-of- Akron. Ohio, visited Mrs. Mary it was learned they also were im- other traffic violations,and one
Tomorrow contest in which 18 Van Valkenburgat the Rhodes plicated in violations in Ottawa for fishing law Infraction
Junior Beyer, route 1, Hopkins,
boys and girls are raising meat home Monday.
county. Arrests were by sheriffs
paid $23.90 fine and costs for drivchickens for 12 weeks. Forestry
officers
and
state
police.
Mr. and Mrs. Michels and son of
ing an overloaded track on Adams
clubs are in the process of organ- Chicago were dinner guests SunTucker is a federal parolee havSt. Ivan Thaler, Middleville,paid
ization with an expected 150 day in the Stream home.
ing been released from Leaven$23.90 for driving an overloaded
members planting 20,000 trees for
Miss Gertrude Warren, teacher worth about five months ago after
windbreaks,erosion control, lum- in the Grand Rapids schools,spent serving a sentence for violation truck in Jamestown. Egbert Macchiela, route Zeeland, paid
ber and Christmas trees. The for- the week-end with her parents. of the Mann act.
$23.90 fine and costs on similar
estry program will operate in co- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren.
charge.
operation with county schools and
On traffic charges, Carl Lamb
Officers Crack
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
route 2, paid $35 fine and $8.40
district.
On Overloaded Trucks
costs for reckless driving in ZeeThe 170 lenders of 92 clubs are

Ganges

Don Lam Talk on Work

brushy swales is detrimental (from
a soil conservation standpoint as
well as for game. He set down a
few basic rules to prevent escape

be

Ferver.

Mission Society Hears

domesticfires to burn

in Holland. The

Winners of that contest will
Nominated for constables were
compete with the best spellers
Walter Van Asselt, Dick Blauwfrom other townships in the diskamp. Fred Hieftje and Arthur
trict contest April 9 at East SaugGill.sted.
atuck school.
(From Friday’. Sentinel)
Only 47 person* were present
Winners of that contest will
The Woman's Society of Chris- at the caucus. Anthony Mulder
compete in the Allegan county tian Service of the Methodist
served as chairman and John Holspell -down finals at Allegan's church will meet with Mrs. Robert
loman as' clerk.
Griswold auditorium May 4.
Cox at he parsonageTuesday. Nomination is tantamountto
Bert Parsons, w ho ia sponsoring March 13. at 2 p.m. Mrs. Walter
the contest, will reward the win- Wightman will present the lesson. election, because usually onlyone party offers candidates in
ning boy and girl with a plane
Mrs. Kirby Gooding will be Zeeland.
ride to and from Chicago. While hostess for the Baptist Mission
in Chicago, the winners will visit Circle at her home on Thursday
When people believed the world
several places of interest.
March 15.
flat, they said it rented on four
The Rev. B. E. Robison will elephants,
and the elephants on a
give a book review entitled. turtle. There was nothing for the

didates.
Included in the 512 total are 74
candidatesfor advanced degrees
and 438 eligible for bachelor'sdegree*. Informal graduation exercise* are being planned, and the
sudents will be eligible to participate in the college’s June commencement program.

plan to set grass aged to return to the school yard.

Ottawa county’s 1,063 4-H club
others.
Grand Haven (Special)— Ralph
members today marked the cutt- home.
The radios are coin-operated.
Tucker. 32, and Clyde Miles, 17,
Mrs. Esther Morris, hospital ading of National 4-H club week
Mr. and Mrs. Lynus Starring both of Muskegon, were arraignministrator, explains that after
which was observed throughoutspent several days last week in
ed before Justice George Hoffer
the radios pay for themselves, the
the nation.
Traverse City with friends.
Local 4-H membere celebrated Several Ganges folks attended on a charge of grand larceny. "Every time you build a fire, coins will help buy other special
National 4-H week mostly by put- the funeral of Merton J. Parrish, Tucker demanded examination keep in mind that you may be equipment for patients’ comfort.
ting forth extra efforts on their 80. in Otsego Monday. Mr. Par- set for March 12 at 2 p.m, and held liable if the fire does demage The hospital also furnishes books
seasonal projects for the county’s rish was a former Ganges resi- Miles waived examination and to the property of others or if as- which visitors may fill with coins
big AchievementDay display dent and father of Mrs. Clare will appear in circuit court April sistance is required from a fire as a gift to ill friends.
The service has eliminated
March 31 in Carnegie gymnasium Schultz, teacher at the Union 3. Tucker was unable to furnish departmentto protect property of

Names Candidates

at Michigan State college at the
end of the winter quarter on
March 20.
I»ui.se J. Van Dommelen will be
a candidatelor a master of arts
degrees, and Edwin J. Van Harn
will be a bachelor degree can-

who

Zeeland and Harold Bowditch in
Grand Haven.
Boerman reminded farmers who
practice spring buming that burning ditch banks, fence rows and

of

working hard to teach the youngsters project skills and of equal
Doris Boeve of Sunnyside school, importanceto teach them to
and John Baker of Maplewood grow individuallyand socially.It
school, were judged winner* of the is sometimes easier to teach
Fillmore township spelling contest boy how to finish a breadboard Zeeland (Special)-Allbut one
in their respectiveclasses at Sun- than to teach him to be an asset incumbent for city office were renyside school Friday afternoon. to his community, but 4-H club nominated at the spring RepubliMiss Boeve and Baker were en- leaders do both.
can caucus held Friday night at
tered in the spell-down with reInterest is high in the 4-H pro- City Hall.
presentativesfrom Sunnyside. Bee gram this year. A •’trial" countyFrahk Hoogland, who runs a
Line, Maplewood and Valley View wide roller skating party earlier garage, is the newcomer to otf iceschools for the coveted honor*.
this winter attracted 500 4-H'ers seeking. being nominated for one
Second and third place winners and leaders to two rinks. A total of three posts as aldermen, rein the girls’ division respectively of 260 members and leadere at- placing Marvin Ver Plank.
were Ruth Ann Nyhoff and Ar- tended officer training meetings.
Among the incumbents who
lene Jaarda of Bee Line school.
Eight clubs have raised members were re-nominatedwere Nicholas
Second and third place winners and purchasednew shop equipFrankena, mayor; Nick Tanis,
in the boys’ division were Fred ment and sewing machines, actreasurer;Nicholas Cook, superviTubergen and Roger Smeenge of cording to 4-H Club Agent Jack
sor; Raymond Schaap and Edward
Sunnyside school.

Two students from Holland are
among 512 candidates for degrees

Wins DAR Award

Grand Haven (Special) — Probate Judge Frederick T. Miles

Hazards

leaves and trash.
Permits are available from any
of the Township fire chiefs, the
West Ottawa soil conservation,
districtnursery, Allendale equipment station of the conservation
department,end from conservation officersElmer Boerman in

Five Star Lumber Co., 114 East
29th St., build house and garage,
house 40 by 31, garage 12 by 20
using cement, cement block, brick
veneer , house $10,500, garage
500. garage $500; self, contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 56 East
26th St„ build house and garage,
house 28 by 20, garage 12 by 20,

Fibre

Senior

Embarrassed

lew so that persons wishing to set dren occupied and out of mischief.
any woodlands, grasslands, "During my two years in office,
brush or slag first must get a per- the court has had no juvenile
mit. No permit is required to burn problems from Blendon and Olive
when the ground is snow-covered, townships," he had said.

tions.

contractor.

Slightly

Wat

fire to

guay.
Six of the permits are for new
homes, one for commercial construction,one for residentialaddition and one for civic altera-

4 by

The Probate Judge

Men

fires were reminded today that He, called a mechanic and then
first it is necessary to get a per- learned the wires to the spark
mit.
plugs had been pulled.
The 1949 state legislature In his talk he had commendec
amended the existing forest fire the parents on keeping the chil-

mated valuation of $56,200 were
issued this week by City Clerk

cream manufacturing and

1»S1

15,

From Gras* Blazes

Clerk, Inspector

Nine building permits for

MARCH

found himself in an embarrassing
position Friday night after he
talked on juvenile delinquencyat
the Borculo PTA meeting.
He had a bit of trouble starting
Spring and fire hazards seem to his car afterwardand after chuggo hand in hand in Ottawa coun- ging for about a block he man-

Nine Permits Given

By

THURSDAY,

Conservation

Homes

During Last

NEWS,

Twenty local woman have

received diplomaafor completingan
orientationcourae for Social Welfare Aid and Staff Aid for the
Ottawa county chapter of the American Red Croas. All have pledged
100 hour* of service for the coming year. Diplomaa wera presented
by Mrs. J. J. Brower, chairmanof a special committea organized for
home front aervicea. Standing, left to right, are Mr*. Brower, Mrs.
A. E. Hildebrand, Mrs. C. Patterson, Mrs. A. Smeenge, Mrs. L.

B. Raymond, Mre. L. Pool and Mra. A. Klomparena.

!•

wb,

a

ing.

Cyril Conrad,

Jr., 19, Ferrv*suffered a broken nose
when his car failed to make a
turn on US-31 at the west Spring
Lake road at 10:40 p.m. Friday,
ran, off the road and knocked
down a utility pole, warning sign
and street marker, was lodged in
the Ottawa county jail by state
police. He was charged with reckl«s driving and paid $50 fine and

burg,

who

Hot^;nrJusto

^

1950, requiring him to raze a deOne half of*the world's newslapidated frame building in Fair- papers are printed in English. y
field addition.Plaintiff states the
building is a fire hazard and dangerous for public safety. Defendant had been given 30 days to remove the buildng and all rubbish
AMBULANCE SERVICE
and debris.
29 East 9th
Phone 9999

DYKSTRA
St

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
(Penna-Saa photo)

v-

About 881 burglaries take place
every day in the United States.

GilbertVander Weter, Mgr.-

